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COMMITTEE OF EXPERTS TO 
CONSIDER DIFFICULT CLAIMS 

FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

BONAR LAW REFUSES TO 
MEET STRIKING ENGINEERS IN 

CONFERENCE AS REQUESTED
MILLION RUSSIANS SERVING 
IN GERMANY; HUNGER DROVE 

MANY TO CANNIBALISM

I

Will Greatly Facilitate Work of the Society of Nations 
When it is Organized/and Ready for Business—Smaller 
Nations Beginning to Show a Disposition to Revolt— 
Experiences of Hague to Guide Delegates.

People of London Experienced Discomfort Today Through
the Clyde is Improving 

and no Need to Call on Military—Defence of Realm 
Act to be Applied.

(By Chester M. Wright).
Special cable to St. John Standard 

and New York Tribune.
Paria, Peb. 5—The presence of more 

than a million Russian prisoners, un
der conditions of acute suffering, in 
Germany and Austria, forms one of 
the most tragic features of the armis
tice period. A Russian prisoner, wh# 
escaped from a German prison camp 
and made his way to Prance, declares 
that in some cases the state of starva
tion in the camps is so intense and 
desperate that the men actually are 
eating the flesh of their dead com
rades. Most of the prisoners are Rus
sians who were taken captive during 
the Russian advance into East Prus
sia, in the drive to save Paris. They 
fell into German hands while fighting 
for the allied cause and giving service 
of greatest value. Today they are 
practically deserted. The Soviets

know them not, though they would 
like to have them return and Join the 
Red Guard. The Allies are giving 
them no relief, except for a trifle from 
the international 
international Red 
eager to help, but is prevented from 
doing so by restrictions.

Prom a member of the Russian com
mittee in Paris comes the information 
that, following the signing of the 
armistice, the Germans began march
ing the Russian prisoners to the Rus
sian frontier, requesting them to entor 
Russia and join the Red Guard. Star
vation being the alternative, it is said 
that about 400,000 of the prisoners 

marched before the practice 
was stopped by the Allies. My in
formant said the reports showed that 
about 360 officers were shot at tho 
frontier for refusal to join the Reds. 
The German government is fullv

the Tube Strike—Situation onaware of the position of the Russian 
prisoners and treats them accordingly 
as friendless outcasts, many of them 
being used as laborers, but the built 
of them remaining in prison camps. 
The prisoners are said to be in a 
state of filth and raggodness that 
makes the spread of disease among 
them certain. Shoos are possessed 
only by a few. Hats are mostly re
placed by nondescript coverings made 
of scraps of material. “Something 
must be done for these prisoners by 
the Allies," sold the Russian commit
tee man to me. "If they are left 
friendless, they will become a menace 
to the cause of the Allies and will 
hate the Allies for deserting them. 
What will now hold them to the allied 
cause, for which they fought bravely, 
is food. In simple justice these men 
should not be left by the Allies to die 
of hunger and disease.

Y. M. C. A. The 
Cross Is said to be

Paris, Feb. 6—The directing force followed with the claims of Italy to 
ot the Peace Conference, which re, torrotory behind the Italian !™edent!a 
aide, in what are now generaUy call- coaet.
®d the big five Allied and associai supreme council, 
ed powers, is finding great relief from This method of work leaves the 
the stiyly of the details of contemp- members of the society of nations 
listed secondary questions through the committee a better opportunity to 
Ipommlssions which have been created hasten their work, 
for these special problems. are that this system only will make

In this category falls the subject of it possible to get the society of Ha
th© conflicting claims of the smaller tions plan out of committee, and be- 
nations of the Entente to territory fore the plenary conference within 
which is likely to be taken from en- the ten days remaining of President 
©my countries. These questions take Wilson's stay In France, 
a great deal of time to study. The smaller nations are beginning

It is the design of the supreme to show a disposition to revolt against 
council or “big five,” that si^ch ques- any plan that does not recognize their 
tions as these be ultimately adjusted ftjll equality in a society of nations 
in harmony with the principles of the with greater powers. Thus, a situa- 
eociety of nations, it Is explained, but ' tion similar to that at the second 
pending the completion of the organ!- j peace conference at the Hague, at 
cation of that society, it has been which the plan of Ellu Root, an Am- 
fo^nd expedient to arrange for a full ; erican delegate for a supreme court 
hearing of all these claims. Thus ! of nations was frustrated threatens to 
complex issues raised by the claims develope.
of Greece, not only to enemy territory The greater powers, It is supposed, 
but to sections also claimed by other [ would not consent to the admission to 
friendly states, after being stated by, the court of a member for each state. 
Premier Venizelos, were referred to a regardless of its size and Importance, 
committee of experts for further ex- fearing that they might be found In 
aminatioh, leaving the supreme coun- the minority, notwithstanding their 
dl free to take up other matters, greater interest in every great issue. 
The report of this committee prob- it Is hoped that the experts, profiting 
ably will not be acted upon until & from the experience at The Hague 
society of nations is in being and the conference, will find a way to secure 
principles established on which all the adhesion of the small states to 
such claims will be decided. It is ex- : the plan which Is being perfected 
pected that the same course will be I rapidly.

London, Feb. 5.—The boat informed 
opinion, t-oniight, is that tho menaça 
of a general strike in London Is ro

ved. Many conferences were held, 
today, and the Board of Trade and 
the cabinet had another meeting, but 
there has been no marked change in 
the situation.

The people of London today experi
enced the acme of discomfort through 
the tube strike. Snow tell heavily, 
converting the streets of the city into 
quagmires. The suburbs rush on im
provised transports, was worse than 
ever, and the thousands of trampers 
had an unpleasant journey, 
suggestions for strikes iu other trade 
unions were made, but nothing definite 
developed. Lord Henry Cavendish- 
Bentinck proposes to introduce in the 
House of Commons, a bill enacting a 
universal working week of forty-fou- 
hours.

The situation on the Clyde Is still 
improving, and there has been no need 
to call upon the military, as every
thing is quiet.

At Belfast. Lord Pirrie, controller 
of merchant shipbuilding, had a long 
conference with representatives of tho 
strikers. He proposed a temporary 
arrangement of work for fifty-four 
hours weekly, with overtime.

Where They Stand.

In replying to a latter from J. 
Bromley, secretary of the Association 
of Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 
asking permission to put the case of 
the men in the tube strike before the 
Cabinet, and threatening, if refused, 
to extend the strike over the country. 
Andrew Bonar Law, government lead- 
ei in the House of Commons, wrote:

"I have beforq me the agreement of 
January 30. which was signed, among 
others, by yourself, and in which it 1= 
laid down in explicit terms that con

ditions as to an eight hour day a* 
agreed to by the Cabinet had been 
accepted. In theee circumstance» 
thero seems 10 be no room for any 
cris under#) Lauding, much less a 
cirargo of breach of faith. I am euro 
no useful purpose would be served by 
my seeing you in -regard to it

“If you have anything new to bring 
forward, I suggest that you communi
cate with the president of the Board 
of Trade, who is acting in this matter 
for the Government."

Mr. Bonar Law pointed out that the 
sudden and irregular manner in wlilcli 
the strike began had caused the 
greatest inconvenience and distress to 
the whole community.

Defence of Realm Act Invoked.

The indications

GOVT FAILED TO 
MEET WEDNESDAY

AMERICAN FORCES INFLICT 
HEAVY LOSSES ON BOLSHEVIK In order to prevent a strike of 

pow^r house employees an orderdn- 
counoil was Issued today under the 
Defence of the Realm Act, making it 
a summory offence for any employed 
by the government, a municipality or a 
company, which has assumed the duty 
of supplying electricity, to break his 
contract of service, or otherwise, or to 
strike. The penalty Is six months' 
imprisonment, or a fine of $500.00, of 
both. It Is also made an offence to 
persuade men to break such contracts.

Premier's Social Duties Caus
ed Postponement of Gov’t 
Business—Speaker Currie 
Has Not Resigned—Session

Enemy Began Heavy Bombardment of Vislavka — They 
Were Met by Tremendous and Oppresisve Fire from 
Artillery and leadline Guns Causing Them to Break 
Their Ranks and Take to the Woods—Chinese Troops 
Now With Bolsheviki.

March 6th.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 5.—The Gov 

ernment meeting, scheduled for to
night, did not come off as Premier 
Foster and Hone. Dr. Smith and C. W. 
Robinson were attending a dinner 
given to the Canadian lumbermen at 
St. John. Lieut. Governor Pugsley 
did not arrive tonight. Hon. Messrs. 
Veniot, Byrne and Dugal hjfre been 
here all day, and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
arrived this evening.
Quado, Inspector for Provincial busi
ness, was here today, and returned 
to St. John this evening.
Quade states that his annual report 
will be presented to the government 
and laid on the table at the opening 
of the legislature.

Members of the government in the 
city tonight state that there is noth
ing in the report that Speaker Currie 
has resigned his seat in the legisla
ture, and that there are no resigna
tions so far as uhey are aware.

It is generally understood that 
March sixth will be the date of the 
opening of the legislature.

Archangel, Feb., 6.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Heavy losses were in
flicted on the Bolshevik by the Am
erican forces on Tuesday, and the 
enemy was driven back in disorder 
from the village of Vitelavka. on the 
Vaga. The American casualties were 
five killed and several wounded. 
Many Bolshevik soldiers were taken 
prisoners.

The enemy began early in the 
morning a bombardment with field 
guns and howitzers, and, under cover 
of ea shrapnel and pompom barrage, 
essayed a frontal 
Infantry in Arctic -twilight, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon.

The American troops, who 
rested after their retirement from 
Shenkursk, were now established in 
a good position and poured a heavy 
fire from artillerj $ttd machine guns 
into the charging Bolshevik, whose 
ranks broke and fled into the woods. 
Captured Bolshevik declared that the 
enemy had planned a flank attach 
simultaneously with the frontal 
ment-, but this was abandoned when 
the Vislavka attempt failed.

Chinese and Manchurian troops are 
now included In the Bolshevik forces 
opposing the Americans on the Vaga 
Co far these have been held in re
serve, but the Americans are prepar 
ing a reception for the yellow soldiers 
if they appear in the fighting line, in 
view of stories reaching them of the 
Manchu treatment of prisoners in tho 
Baltic provinces.

Yesterday's defeat of the enemy on 
the Vaga, together with hie failure on 
the Dvina, typifies the spirit of the 
Allied troops, who are fighting with 
the utmost determination to hold their 
positions until reinforcements car. 
reach them. These defeats have con
siderably lowered the enemy morale, 
but the Bolshevik are being constantly 
reinforced and, while their offensive 
has been temporarily checked, there 
are indications that R will be renewed 
v.hen fresh Bolshevik forces reach 
the line.

Details were received at headquar

ters of the bravery displayed by a 
Utile squad of about fifteen French- 
men, who were victims of an enemy 
raid on the village of Bokflioieozera 
on Monday. Mistaking the enemy foi 
returning Russian prisoners of war, 
the French detachment permitted the 
Bolshevik to advance cose to theii 
position. Then they found themselves 
suddenly surrounded by a force of 
one hundred and fifty of the enemy. 
Called upon to surrender, the French 
men refused, and tried to fight their 
way out.^H 
wpre wounded and six were unaccount
ed for, for a time. Four of these sir 
turned up today, two of them wound 
ed. apparently having escaped from 
their captors.

The situation is unchanged on the 
Dvina and railroad fronts, 
troops were again forced to retire in 
the face of Bolshevik attacks along 
tho Pinega river, but the positions of 
the Americans at the town of Pinego 
have not been attacked.

The stubborn fighting of the Ameri
can and Scottish In the Tulgas region 
apparently is disturbing the morale of 
the Bolshevik troops, and has tempor
arily halted thel roffensive.

The enemy lost so heavily in the 
■attack on the Tulgas position on Janu
ary 31st, that the Bolshevik refused to 
again go forward, and held a meeting 
at which they openly debated the 
question of deserting to the 
Bolshevik deserters have*

Suspend Committee Functions.

The Associated Society of Engineers, 
as evidence of its disapproval of tho 
strikes in London and. Belfast, and on 
the Clyde, has suspended the functions 
of its committees in the three areas 
affected. The secretaries in the dis
tricts have been suspended, and will 
not be permitted to hold office in the 
society for a certain period. This ac
tion, it is declared, is without preju* 
dice to more drastic action being *on* 
sldered by the society.

GASLESS SUNDAY 
HELPED WIN WAR

HALIFAX REAL
ESTATE BOOM

W. H. Me

Plea from Foch for Oil Caused 
the Ban on Sunday Auto- 
mobiling.

Much Activity in Real Elstate 
in Business Centre—Will 
of Michael Carney Helps 
Conditions of Poor.

Mr. Mu-

Two were killed, several
tack within theWashington, Feb. 5.—Sixty days be

fore the armistice was signed and 
when the situation on the western 
front had reached a critical stage, 
'Marshal Foch cabled the fuel admin
istration:

"If you don’t keep up your petro
leum supply we shall lose the war."

This and other messages from Alli
ed leaders were made public tonight 
by the fuel administration to show 
"how deliveries of American gasoline 
in quantities on the western front 
alone prevented alterations in the 
plan of the campaign which forced 
the Central Powers to an armistice."

Another message received October 
1, said in part:

"Senator Bcrenger, writes : 'High 
Command informs me that position 
has become so serious that change in 
miliary operations will have to be 
conlemplated unless increased deliv
eries of gasoline at front are made 
possible quickly.’ "

Observance by the American people 
of the "gasoline Sunday" request ad 
ministrations officials said today, en
abled th6 Senator later to declare : 
"Petroleum will have played as great 
a part in the victory as blood itself, 
and will have proved the lifeblood of 
victory."

The fuel administration said that 
the Earl of Curzon, on November 11. 
estimated that the United States fur
nished eighty per cent of the Allied 
petroleum requirements, and other 
Allied leaders sent 
thanks.

HALL ACQUITTED 
OF MURDER CHARGE

WILSON APPROVES 
NAVAL PLANS

Halifax, Feb. G.—Considerable activ
ity is manifested in real estate in the 
business centre of Halifax, notably on 
Barrington street. J. B. Mitchell has 
purchased the A. and W. Smith four- 
storey brick structure tor $35,000.

brick

Allied
After Ten Hours of Delibera

tion Jury Says He Weis Not 
Guilty of Wife Murder.

Congratulates Committee on 
its Unanimous Decision fo* 
Three Year Building Pro- 
gramme.

The Thompson buJMIng, a 
structure on Barrington street, a lit
tle further south, has been purchas
ed by W. P. Webster for a sum in 
the vicinity of $60,000. The building 
stands on a site 43 by 60 feet.

The will of the late Michael Carney, 
ex-M.P., leaves bequeaths of $300 each 
for the society of improving condi
tions of poor, St. Vincent de Paul. 
Home of Guardian Angel, Catholic 
Orphanage, Protestant Orphanage, 
and $400 for the Monastery of the 
Good Shepherds. There are several 
personal bequests. The remainder of 
the estate, after amply providing for 
his widow .goes to his children.

Before Stipendiary McLeod today, 
W. Weatherspoon, of Granville Ferry 

• and Douglas Campbell of Dlgby were 
charged under the Military Service 
Act with failing to report for duty. 
Weatherspoon testified he was the 
only support of nine little brothers 
and sisters, and Campbell stated the 
had twice reported for medical exam
ination at St. John and Dlgby, and 
thought that was all that was re
quired of him. 
stance» the Magistrate suspended 
sentence in each case.

GOVT TROOPS 
OCCUPY BREMEN Saco, Maine, Feb. 5.—A verdict of 

not guilty was the finding of tho 
jury in the trial of Henry H. Hall, the 
preacher accused of the murder of 
his wife at Wells Depot in June of 
last year. The verdict was returned

Washington, Feb. 5.—President Wil
son, in a cablegram received today by 
Representative Padgett, of Tennessee, ' 
chairman of the House Naval Com
mittee, reaffirmed hie approval of the 
second three-year naval building pro» 
gramme. The President cabled:

"May I not express my gratification 
and gratitude and congratulations at 
the unanimous report on the three- 
year naval programme."

!

Heavy Bombardment Preced
ed Entry—Many Persons 
Killed — Several Public 
Buildings Damaged.

late tonight, after the jury had spent 
more than ten hours in deliberation.

Throughout the charge to the jury 
by Associate Justice Scott Wilson, 
Hall leaned eagerly forward in his 
chair with his head slightly turned to 
one side ns if following every won! 
He sqemed wholly alert His ap
pearance in this respect was \n con
trast with liis attitude while the 
closing argument for the state was 
being given by Attorney General 
Sturgis. Under tho denunciatory 
words of the attorney general. Hail 
gave little or no evidence that tho 
issues meant more io hint than to 
any other person in the court room.

Mr. Sturgis spoke for an hour with 
great earnestness. He denounced bit
terly the defendant, as a liar, a mur
derer and a lover of women r,<her 
than his wife, and asserted that UaU 
had made his wife's life a continuai 
torture mentally and physically by his 
acts. Link by link, he pointed 
to the jury the chain of circumstanti
al evidence in the case and asserted 
that the state had shown beyond a 
reasonable dcubt the guilt of the de 
fondant.

t .

Allies, 
already

made their way to the Allied lines, and 
from these men details of the 
Ing have been learned. The Bolshevik 
planned the capture of Shenkursk and 
Tulgas, in a simultaneous offensive. 
Their artillery and raiding parties 
have been active on all sectors of this 
front, but the first phase of the offen
sive appears to have been checked. 
On the Dvina sector the Allied troops 
have burned the village of upper Tul
gas. which frequently gave refuge to 
Bolshevik attacking parties, 
enemy continues shelling the Vaga 
line at the village of Bolshevoieoera 
west of Otoorerskya, on tho Vologda 
railway front.

il
Copenhagen. Feb. 5.—Government 

troops entered Bremen last night, at 
ter heavy fighting, and occupied the 
Town Hall, and the Stock Exchange. 
The Sparta cans have retreated to 
Groepslngen.

The Government troops made their 
entrance after the city had been 
bombarded. Many persons are report 
ed to have been killed in the bom 
fcardment. Armed Spartacans from 
Eisebach and Gotha are on their way 
to Bremen to the support of the Spar-

I

CHINESE DICTATOR 
MURDERED1

Gtocknoliv, Feb. 5.—-Dianlce Radio- 
BMn, bead of the Chinese Bolshevik 
pre-rapartir. the Far East, and the 
President of- tho Chinese section ol 
the Communist Party, ha.', been mur
dered by an unidentified person, ac- 
ccnVng to advices from Petrogrnd. 
He was shot down as he began a 
pubk'c speech The murder, if is add
ed, is expected to have important con- 
pc quer.ee». Illcfir.man exercised an 
absolute dictatorship over the Chine»* 
living in Russia, and recently ordered 
tn.-eo Coolies living near Petnograd 
to be tortured and shot.

TheUnder the circum-

During the bombardment of Bremen, 
the old cathedral, the Bourse, and the 
City Hall, were damaged, and many 
houses partly destroyed, according to 

Telegraph despatch

i messages ofBANK TREASURER 
GOES WRONG

:

I SIR ROBERT BORDEN TO SERVE 
ON BOUNDARIES COMMISSION

WHO’S WHO AMONG 
ALIEN ENEMIES

an Exchange 
from Copenhagen.

Boston, Feb. 6.—Luther R. Hanson, 
assistant treasurer of the 
Trust Company, of the Brighton dis
trict, was arrested Fate today on a 
charge of larceny of $171,000 from the 
institution. Police official said he had 
ponfeased that he had taken money 
from the bank tor use In speculation.

Several years ago, according to Han 
son’s alleged confession, he began tak. 
ing small amounts for speculation pur- 
pose© and gradually Increased the 
sums until he was unable to cover 
up the shortage in the books.

The directors of the institution an
nounced tonight that depositors would 
suffer no toss.

JURY SAYS HEMarket

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—First Steps in 
the formation of an alien enernys’ 
"Who's Who" Commission to adjudge 
the loyalty status of all men of ene
my birth have been taken by the 
Great W'ar Veterans' Association, and 
Sergeant E. A. Moore was appointed 
as returned soldiers’ representative.

The Trades and Labor committee 
will meet the commission, tomorrow, 
when a labor representative may be 
appointed. A judge, probably of the 
King’s bench, will be then nominated 
permanent chairman.

IS COMPETENT The charge to the Jury by Justice 
Wilson included a clear explanation 
of the general nature of evidence with 
particular refcrnce to various phases 
of tho case iu hand. Ho cautioned 
tlhe jury in opening that anything' ha 
might say regarding the weight of 
evidence or any of the facts was not 
to be construed in any way as an ex
pression of opinion.

Will Hear Evidence and Statements from Interested Parties 
and Make Findings on
Hearty Support to Proposed League of Nations.

! On That Verdict Returned 
Soldier of Calgary Comes 
Into Possession of $59,000.

BALTIC ARRIVESTerritorial Disputes — Gives

Bull ct in—Halifax, Feb.
troopship Baltic entered th© harbor 
at 7 o'clock this evening with return
ed soldie rs. She will dock at 8 o’clock 
in the morning.

New York, Feb. 5.-The jury in the Paris, Feb. 5—The British overseas vie-w in L’Bxcelslor 
Queens County Supreme Court in Dominions are undoubtedly affected chance 
Long Island City, which has been by tho modification of tho original 
hearing evidence as to the comipeten- Plans der whlch they are not dtrect- 
cy of Roswell H. L’Honunedleu, ol represented on the conference 
Calgary, a returned soldier, today re- bureau’ wher€a8* If thor® were five 
turned a verdict in his favor. As a Brlt,sh representatives a8 agreed up- 
result L'Hommedieu, who recently : on* th€re would always be one repre- 
reached his twentyJlrst year, will sentative of the British dominions 
come into possession of $59,000. The Pre8ent- This was the point of Sir 
proceedings were originally started by Robert Borden’s protest at the last

plenary sitting.
The Dominion is represented on the 

various commissions by Hon. A. L.
Sifton, of Canada, of the committee 
of international railways, waterways 
and ports of which he is vice-chair
man.

Warm Canadian sympathy with the 
proposed League of Nation© is voiced 
by Sir Robert Borden, in an inter

ns the only 
for the maintenance of inter

national peace. The British Empire, 
said Sir Robert, which is an associa
tion of free peoples presents an analo
gy With the projected league.

The conference bureau is appoint
ing a special commission of eight 
members, representing the great pow
ers, either than Japan, to hear evi
dence and statements from interested 
parties, and to make the finding upon 
the boundaries to which Greece on 
historical and ethnological grout en is 
entitled. Sir Robert Borden has been 
asked to serve on this committee and 
after consultation with his colleagues 
here has consented. It is probable 
that the same commission will be ask
ed to decide the dispute as to Banat, 
between Serbia and Rumania.

ITALIANS PRESENT MEMORANDUM 
OF VIEWS ON ADRIATIC STATESREPUBLICAN TROOPS HAND OUT 

DEFEAT TO THE MONARCHISTS
Roswell’© sister, Mrs. Susie D. Hen
drickson, of Jamesport, L. L She te» 
titled at the trial she had been per
suaded to take the action by her law
yer, Edward H. Wilson.

Jugo-Slavs Also Set Forth Their Position on Disputed Terri
tories for Consideration of Peace Conference to lud^e 
on Rights of Parties.

Their Flag Now Floats Over Several Towns and IVlonar- 
chists Are Being Pushed Back All Along the Line— 
Military Courts Have Been Established. CAPT. FISHER 

GETS FOUR YEARS
Parte, Feb. 5.—The Italian delega

tion has agreed upon a memorandum 
which It will present to the peace con 
ference, embodying the Italian views 
regarding the disposition of the Ad- 
vatic States, formerly belonging to 
Austria. ^This 
made public after representative© of 
the Jugo-Siavs are heard by the 
Supreme Council, which was expected 
to meet this afternoon or tomorrow

The Jugo Slave have likewise pre
pared a memorandum containing six 
alternative plans for ©attling their 
differences with Italy:

According to the first plan, Jugo
slavia would obtain the entire terri
tory east of the Izonso river, including 
Trieste, Iettria and the whole cf Dnl-

In r-ho succeeding five plans, 
tiie claims are gradually sealed down, 
the titw.l ono asking only for the east- 
em of the Istrian Peninsula, 
Fiume and Dalmatia, minus Zara.

The Trumbltch, tim Jugoslav For
eign Minister, and Dr. Vesnitch, the 
Jugoslav minister in Paris, will de- x* 
liver addresses before the commission 
of the great powers in support of their 
views contained in their 
dum.

The Italian delegation has decided 
not to enter any discussion wUth the 
Jugo-Slavs, af least at present, but to 
sot forth the Italian viewpoint to their 
colleagues of the great powers, lea r- 
ing the latter to judge between th» 
eontUotirg claims.

Communication with Lisbon has been 
restored as far north a© Aveiro.

Military courts have been establish
ed to consider the question of dismis
sing civil and military offleals hostile 
to the Republican regime. The Gov
ernment, it is added, has no confidence

the wardens of the prisons and Toronto, Ont., Feb. 5.—Four years 
penitentiaries, and will dismiss them in the penitentiary was the sentence 
The Government announces that tho Judge Winchester today imposed on 
Monarchist elements in the country Captain Chaa. P. Fisher, who sto 
will be held responsible for all dam- $18,347 of the Government's money 
ages in the zone where fighting is while serving as paymaster of the 
now going on, as well as for money army medical corps. The total amount 
expended in putting down the Mon- taken was over $25,000, but $6,684 has 
archlst movement.

Lisbon, Sunday, Feb. 2.—Monarch- 
1st troops, fct Is announced, have been 
defeated in an action at Colthe, south 
east of Oporto, near the Spanish front
ier, by Republican troops under Lieu
tenant Fnertes, who are advancing ou 
Guarda to the northeast. The Repub 
lic&n flag now floats over the towns 
of Covtlha and Oaatello Branco, and 
the Monarchists are retiring on Regoa, 
where their headquarters have been 
established. Along the coast the Re
publicans have occupied Fosoca and 
Argaja and the Monarchists are evac
uating Estarreja, south of Oporto.

TRYING TO PLACE - 
RESPONSIBILITY

1er, of Germany, Wlbaut, of Holland 
and Locker of Palestine. The confer
ence committee on responsibility for 
the war met at nine o’clock Tuesday 
night, until five o’clock this morning, 
without agreeing to tho resolution to 
be presented to the conference. The 
committee was to meet again at elev
en o’clock this morning. Hjalmar 
Branttng, of Sweden, presided at the 
meeting. Other members present 
were Hen au del and Longuet, for 
France ; Henderson and Bunting for 
England ; Eisner for Bavaria; Weis 
and Elboggen for Germany.

Found Guilty of Embezzling 
Gov’t Funds While Pay
master in the Army.

memorandum will De

v> Berne, Feb. 5.—At the meeting of 
the international socialist and labor 
conference today, J. Q. Thomas, a 
British delegate, complained that too 
much time was being wasted in fruit
less debates. He addressed the con
ference on a plan tor a society of na
tions and on the principles of Presi
dent Wilson. Tho speakers were Muel-

memoran-

toeen paid back-
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■ THE ELEVENTH 1LUMBERMEN’S ANNUAL BANQUET 
AT UNION CLUB LAST EVENING

that the 50 hungers can hare every
facility for combatting the deetruc- 
tive element and preventing the pos
sible results of oarelessnen*.

His statement that all abandoned 
farm lands should be reforested met 
with hearty approval. He stated that 
the timber survey 
square miles, of which 39 per cent, 
was soft wood, 29 per cent, mixed soft 
and hand wood and 6 per cent, hard 
woods, the balance of 27 per cent., be
ing unproductive. The cut would be 
approximately 1,677 feet per acre and 
.the growing timber would be around 
800 feet per acre.

Dr. Howe, the Dominion eoqpert, who 
was engaged in forest survey in this 
province for a short time last year, 
will be in New Brunswick again this 
summer, probably for a two months' 
official visit.

“With the greatly depleted forests 
of France and Belgium before us," 
said Dr. Smith, “and the pressing need 
overseas for timber for reconstruction, 
we must take all precautions not to 
ruin or waste the heritage that nature 
has so freely bestowed ufron ue."

SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP Maine physician
TAKES OWN LIFE CAT; r

THISTLES WON “HAL” CHASE
FROM CARLETON IS ACQUITTED r.Disgraced and Under Arrest 

for an Illegal Operation 
Drinks Prussic Acid in His 
Cell at Edmunston.

covered 2,200 i i y Two Sessions Held in Boar 
Delegates Welcomed by 
dent of Board of Trade, 
Presented Facts Showin 
for Port and Province- 
Executive Committee a 
Submitted Reports Sho 
Morts to Secure for Ca 
emment for Two Billio 
llutions Passed—Progn

Over 1,10 Guests Present—Beautifully Decorated Tables— 
Delightful Programme Carried Through—Lieut. Gover
nor William Pugsley the Principal Speaker — Spoke of 
Winterport Here and its Great Value to Dominion and 
Commercial Interest.

Six Rinks a Side Curled Last 
Night—West Enders Went 
Down to Defeat by Score of 
110 to 62.

Cincinnati First Baseman Was 
Charged With Attempting 
to Influence the Result of 
a Game Last Summer.

;;;

Special to The Standard.
Edmundetom, N. B., Feb. 6.—Suffer- 

in® the loss of professional prestige, 
stigmatized by disgrace for perform
ing an illegal operation on Mrs. Ella 
Sharpe McElroy, of Bridgewater, Me , 
and tearing a life sentence if compel
led to stand trial, Dr. A. G. Walker, 
defeated the course of American jus
tice at an early hour this morning by 
swallowing a quantity of prussic acid 
in a œil at Ed m undo ton. The town 
is all astir with the sensation, and 
the incident is on the Upe of all

Passengers on the C. P. It. train 
from 'McAdam to Edmundston on 
Tuesday may have noticed a medium 
sized person, wearing Allasses and 
attired In a navy blue suit, and act
ing in an agitated manner, getting on 
the train at Debec Junction. This 
wae Dr. Walker, whose intentions, no 
doubt, were to make Edmundston and 
then take the Transcontinental to 
Montreal, there to lose his identity in 
the larger -cities of the west During 
the trip up to Edmundston, Dr. Walk
er asked the train officiate on more 
than two occasions when he could 
get the first train out of the northern 
terminal'

dx.

The Thistles and CSarleton cluibs met 
last night in their second match ot 
the season and the east eiders had 
their revenge for the trimming hand
ed them in the first encounter, com
ing back strong and winning the sec
ond round of the aeries by a score of 
110 to 62.

The score and links follow:
Thistle Ice.

Onrletoo.
John T. Brown 
Roy Belyea 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. Fred Belyea,

• • 9 skip ............... 12
E. Fullerton 

P. W. Wetmore 
8. M. Wetmore 

8. M. Beatteay,

New York, Feb. 5.—He* Chase, 
first- be semen of the Cincinnati Na 
tional league club, was today acquit
ted on the charge of attempting to 
influence the result of baseball gard
es last summer.

Pres Mont John A. Heydler. of the 
league, rendered tihe decision after a 
week of study of the evidence sub 
mitted by the officers of the club and 
that offered by Chase In rebuttal.

President Heydler, in his findings 
which covered two typewritted 
went Into the case and the charges 
Hi detail, and in hie decision stated:

“My finding, after full coneMera 
tion of the evidence. Is that it Is no- 
where established that the accused 
w^a interested In any pool or wager 
that caused any game of baH to re- 
suit otherwise than on its merits, and 
that player. Hal. P. Chase, is not gufl- 
ty^of the charges brought against

“In substance,*’ said -Mr. Heydler. 
further^ in his finding, “the player wan 
charged with making wagers against 
his club and games in which he parti
cipated. In justice to Chase. I feel 
bound to state that both the evidence 
and records of games In which it was 
Intimated that <Tias bet against his 
olub, the records show that In the 
sixth inning, with two men on bases 
and the score 2 to 0 against hie team, 
Chaee hit a home run. putting Cincin
nati one run ahead."

The eleventh annual banquet of the 
( anadiam Lumbermen's Association in
the Union Club last night was voted 
cue of the best that has ever been 
field in this city.

Over 160 invited guests were pre
sent and with the tables beautifully 
decorated with cut flowers, the Allies' 

walls and a

at Courtenay Bay. and see the river, 
which he thought was dangerous, har 
boring the mightiest leviathans of the 
deep."

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
was greeted with great applause and 
was in splendid form

After congratulating the city on 
having ae its guests such distinguished 
visitors, he spoke of the winter port 
heie and ite great value to the Dom
inion Government and the commercial 
interest in general.

After paying a tribute to Halifax, 
the sinter port, he spoke of the advan
tageous geographical position of St 
John, which is over 96 miles 
Quebec along the C..P.R. and the 
I C R., and over 164 miles 
Vhrough the new N.T.R. and Valley 
Railroad. The first boat left the win
ter port in IS95. Previous to that the 
(’ P R. and the Allan line of steam- 
ships had been using Portland, Maine, 
as a terminus, but a recognition of St. 
John's claims was forced from the 
government with the result that the 
exports for the past year had reached 
the record sum of $200.763.647. 
grain shipments had Increased from 
3.787,600 bushels in 1903-4 to 14.288.000 
during the past year A comparison 
of exports from the Canadian ports 
for the years 1915-1918 
would show these figures, which apeak 
more eloquently than words:
Montreal ....
St. John ....
Halifax........
Vancouver ...
Quebec..........

If you know your own business 
proposition thoroughly, you can 
realize how difficult are the prob
lems of another man’s business 
Though you’ve worn clothes all 
your life, what do you really know 
about woolens, the making of clbth 
and suite?
Hero our experience Is used to 
help our customers, not simply to 
make a sale.
We are now showing suite of pure 
worsted In several shades of grey 
-pre-war quality, absolutely de
pendable.

colors festooning the 
miniature orchestra providing a feast 
for the ear. the scone was one to 
brins back the glories of the pre-war

It wati nearly eight o'clock when 
President Power took the chair, with 
Lieutenant Fovornor Pugsley and 
Mayor Hayes on his right, and Pre
mier Foster and Dr. E. A. Smith on 
his left.

Each guest was provided with an 
excellently prepared program and 
menu card, and a song sheet of 27 
numbers, one of the new song hits be
ing that ballad of Sunny Siam:
Ova tannas Siam, geeva* tannas Slam.

Hm first business meeting of fJ 
eleventh annual convention of tl 
Canadian Lumbermen's Aesociatlo 
wae held In the Board of Trade roon 
yesterday morning at ten o’doc 
with retiring president W. Gerard 
the chair, end R. T. Hayes, mayor < 
86. John, end R. B. Emerson, preai 
ent of the Board of Trade on elthi 
side.

In e brief, yet fitting, address H 
Worship the Mayor wecomed the vl 
ittng delegates to the city, and spol 
of the great importance of the lumb< 
Industry to the province of Ne 
Brunswick and the port of St John.

Mr. Emerson then welcomed tl 
visitors on behalf of the Board < 
Trade and the business commuait 
which It represents. He gave a lem 
thy address showing that St Jot 
might be fairly claimed the birthpla< 
of the Canadian lumber industry, < 
at least one of the first to adopt 1 
When the United Loyalists came ; 
SL John in 1783 there were men hei 

ployed in the lumber business, th< 
recognized the great asset that the 
l>ossessed in the forest wealth arour 
them, and from that date St. John hi 
justified the foresight of our loyal* 
forefathers.

He told his hearers of the grand l 
cation of this port which is open a 
the year round, and of the river ra 
ning 460 miles inland, giving grei 
opportunity for the bringing down i 
the city lumber for manufacture c 
export, also of St John’s advantage 
ae a steamship terminal. He showc 
that in the export and import trail 
there was only one port in Can ad 
that exceeded St. John, and that wi 
Montreal. In 1914 the exports froi 
St. John amounted to $21,000,000; 1 
mii $44,000.000, in 1916 $120,142,69( 
in 1917, $190,000,000; and in 1918 
reached over $200.000,000. Its import 
have not increased in the same rati 
but they have progressed from $$ 
*00,000 in 1914 to over $16,000,000 1 
1918. Its grain exports have increa 
ed from seven anA a half millions t 
1914 to twenty-four and a half mill 
ana in 1918. Its bank clearings hav 
jumped from $78,000,000 iu 1914 t 
3116,000,000 in 1918 and is still, goln 
strong.

Tills open port of St John, contint 
ed (Mr. Emerson, has a low watt 
depth of 62 fleet, which is it 
creased at high 
or 60 feet, which 
largest steamships to enter the poi 
with perfect safety, 
maintain extensive terminals on th 
western side of the harbor, wher 
the chief deep water piers are loca 
ed. Two C. P. JL elevators are situa 
ed there, with a capacity of nearl 
two million bushels, 
posed extension of the breakwater t 
Partridge IsQand is completed th 
whole western area of the port ca 
be devoted to piers and termini 
equipment On the eastern side c 
the harbor the Canadian Nationi 
Railways possess piers, warehouse 
end a grain elevator with 

: of half a million bushels besides apac 
I for further extension. At East S-t 
John further facilities are being pr< 
vided. A drydock, 1,150 feet long j 
being constructed and will, when fli 
ished, be one of the largest in tii 
world, and the general scheme is t 
establish a ship repair and steel shi] 
plant

Concerning the province itself, M 
Emerson showed that there is an are 
of 28,000 miles having within it 
boundaries a rich dowry of natural r< 
sources. Last year the province an; 
wered th? call for increased prodou 
tion by yielding 900,000 bushels c 
wheat, 7,000,000 bushels of oats, 9 
000,000 bushels of potatoes, 163,00 
bushels of barley and 1,500,000 bushel 
of other roots. The coal product!o 
last year was over 265,000 tons, a

crease of 76,000 tons over 1917

. Thistles.
Samstead and Marion, the headline i\ B. Holman 

vaudeville team from Qw Opera House ; U. Van wart 
followed and delighted the attendance! w. J. Shaw 
with some really olever comedy and j \v. j. s. Myles, 
good singing. j sklp............ .

President Power then introduced ! \y. Robson 
Cliff Robinson, of Moncton, who with; j m, Pendrigh 
J. Fraser Gregory. St. John, were prl-i j. Bar use
madly responsible for the convention j s. Malcolm.
being held in this city. Mr. Robin- .............. a«
son said he was kind to induce the <■ Warwick' P
lumber kings to come to St. John, Cu,rrle
^U'Wi.He.hr they were, ”ot„to,th!?k « E.Crawford 
that St. John as the only city in the . ,
province. There was a place called " ’
Moncton, that is a pretty good place 
and a big railway town as well. He 
thought the Valley Railway was a 
great thing for the province and was 
sure it wod’.d prove a benefit for the 
entire country as welL

paces.

s
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Roy Campbell 

G. M. Baillie 
James Scott 
J. M Wilson.

.............. 26 skip .............. . 9
Carle ton Ice.

4Soldier's first outfit at 10 per cent, 
discount.

THE WEATHER.W. H. Mini-can 
H. W. Stulbbs 
s. W. Palmer 
11. S. Barnes,

Sucha b*«gas Siam, bu teefudaeSlam:
Oeucha na# Siam, osucha nas.

The menu respected the- laws of all 
countries and included Mnlpeque cock
tail, queen olives, salted almonds, 
consomme in cups, brachees of lob
ster, roast New Brunswick turkey, 
baked smoked ham. riced potatoes, 
wax beans, tomato jelly salad, lemon 
pie, frozen pudding, Canadian cheese, 
crackers, celery and coffee.

The diners

H. Roxborough 
C. O. Morris 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

ilS skip ................
E. G. Howard
G. K. Purdy 
C. R. Clark
H. Biswett,

22 skip ................
J. B. M. Baxter 
F. S. Tilton 
8 Irons 
E. R. Taylor,

18 skip ................

Upon hte arrival at the Windsor 
Hotel he registered as “Mr. Miller.” 
and Informed the proprietor, Mr. 
Good, that he was leaving on the 

During his short1 
stay at the hotel he acted in a very 
nervous manner, and his subsequent 
arrest and death have

Toronto. Feb. 6.—The weather con 
tinues decidedly cold in the western 
provinces, and ia now moderately cold 
In the other provinces except south 
em British Columbia, 
has fallen In some parts of Ontario, 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.

13
G. B. Rivers 
A. J Mac hum
H. M. McAtpine 
F. Watson,

Transcontinental.
Light anew

inclusive, recalled more
particularly his guilty actions, 
the supper table he endeavored to 
break into conversation with three 
travellers on the subject of auction 
bridge, but his thoughts were far 
from the matter under disc 
the expressions uttered 
eistent with the 
Standard representative learned that 
among those at the table were Archie 
Sdmms, of St. John, and Jeffrey King 
of Woodstock. Having finished sup 
per, Dr. Walker went direct to his 
rooms, and when arrested by Cton- 
stable Soucie, on the advise of the 
Iloulton authorities, was lying on the 
bed. Placed under arrest he was 
taken to the Edmundston jail, but. in 
some way managed to conceal a hot- 
tie of prusaic acid on hie person.

Shortly after eight o’clock this 
morning the jailer went to the cell to 
give breakfast, only to find the life- 
leas body on the floor, and the empty 
bottle alongside the unfortunate | 
Physicians on

3
H IV. Kinsman 
E. S R. Murray 
H. C. Olive 
W J Ourrto,

At Victoria.............
Vancouver................... .32 42
Edmonton .. ..
Prince Albert .................*32 *6
Battleford ......................... *10 0
Moose Jaw ...
Winnipeg .. ..
Tort Arthur .. • .*4 IS
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal 
Quebec .. .
Halifax .
Forecast»— Maritime — Northwest 

and i ortih winds, moderately cola 
with light loci' snow falls.

Northern Now England — Fnlf 
Thursday and Friday, little change 
in t-mpenu.rc Moderate northwest

30 36entertained
throughout the meal with selections 
from the song sheets, no man know
ing at what time he would be called 
upon for a song and “-No,” not being 
accepted as an answer.

President Power, in introducing 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley. princi* 
pal speaker of the evening, stated 
that New Brunswick had paved the 
way for forest legislation, whkh all 
other provinces will undoubtedly fol- 

He spoke of the magnificent 
welcome accorded the visiting dele- 
gâtés, and iu speaking of the New

... .$1.156.016.657 

.... 549.615.495

.... 146.914.067
74,877,547 

........  13.398.470
The St.. John whiter port has devel

oped within the past twenty years, 
for. as stated before, the traffic for
merly flowed from Portland. A form
er St. John mayor, since dead, 
one wiho went to Ottawa with the in
terests of the port at heart, but re
turned with the statement that trade 
could not be diverted to this port 
from Portland without changing the 
geographical position of the city, 
t Laughter.)

Where Courtenay Bay is there used 
to be nothing but mud flats, where 
occasional horsu races were held, but 
borings found In it a tidal basin with 
nearly 32 feet of water and now con
tracting' parties from Ontario are 
busily engaged iu making there a dry 
dock that will be 115» feet long and 
125 feet wide, and which will also 
be the home. It is hoped, of a big ship
building industry.

Following a solo "Men of the North ’ 
splendidly rendered by R. H. Ander
son of the Bank of Nova Scotia, the 
president called upon Hon. W. E 
Foster, Premier of the province.

Mr. Foster opened his speech with 
the remarks that he was more of a 
business man than a politician, but 
as President Power afterwards told 
him, he proved by his speech that he 
was more of a politician than a busi
ness man. His remarks were mainly 
devoted to a criticism of the late gov
ernment and was more suitable for a 
political platform than a convention 
of Visiting business men.

Following a violin “skit" by Rodero, 
the comedy violinist, the president 
called upon Dr. E. A. Smith, minister 
of lands and mines.

Dr. Smith told of the splendid work 
that is being done with regard to tire 
fighting and forest protection in this 
province, through the work of his 
board, which is represented for the 
C. L. A. in the persons of D. J. Buck- 
ley and R. E. Fraser. The worst days 
for forest lires in the province are the 
24th of May and June 3rd, and the 
tire*, resulting from the carel 
of fishing parties and picnickers re
sulted in over ^17,000 worth of dam
age last year.

In connection with this matter he 
told of the extensive publicity cam
paign being carried on through the 
schools, churches, movie theatres and 
bill boards. During the coming year 
it is expected that observation tow
ers will be erected, also ranger cab
ins and telephone lines installed so

F,
JUNIOR TROPHIES.

Tonight the first round in the junior 
trophies will be carted on the Thistle 
Ice, six rinks taking part.

•10 0
.

■
skip

aion, and 
were incon- 

conversation. The
•19 *3
•18 *2

Total......... .110 Total

MANAGER BEFORE 
THE COMMISSION

St. Andrew's Ladles.
The semi-finals of the Estahrooks 

Cup were played by two rinks of the 
Indies’ Club yesterday afternoon. The 
score by rfnks follows:
Miss Bullock 
Mrs. G. Flemming Miss Goodwin 
Miss Jean WhCte Miss <\ O. McGivem 
Mrs. Cole 
Dr. M. Parks 

Skip...
Doubles were also played in the 

MicKeten Cup matches as follows: 
Mrs. Lindsay
Mrs. J.M. McDonald. Miss OampbeM 
Mrs. J. P.,Bar nee. Mrs. T.El Glrvan 
Mrs. J. R. Haycock. Mrs. R. Cowan 

Skip

22 28
...........24 30
_____ 22 28
...........20 28
.......... 20 3*J :

Mrs. Willard.
Minneapolis, Minn.. Feb. 6.—Mike 

Collins, of this city, Fulton’s former 
manager, was called before the com
mission to tell what tie knew about 
the matter. He said Fulton wae in 
perfect condition at the time of his 
battle with Dempsey, and that the 
fight was “very much on the square."

Collins declared Fulton made the 
statement to gain publicity in connec
tion with the proposed Wlllard- 
Dempsey fight.

Mise Basson 
Miss Edna Austin 

Skip..........172

Mrs. Ernest March
Only One "BROMO QUININE’'

To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a cold In One Day. 
30 cents.

H J. FRASER GREGORY.
1 ♦:5- J. Fraser Gregory, who has been un

tiring in nis efforts during the past 
three days, and to whom is due prac
tically all the credit for the splendid 
entertainment yesterday and Tuesday, 
announced that the C. P. R. officials 
had placed at the disposal of the 
delegates for this afternoon an ocean
going tug which would leave the 
South Market wharf this afternoon at 
three o'clock for a tour around the 
harbor, a noyai mid-winter experi
ence which should be enjoyed by the 
Upper Canada lumbermen. He per
sonally guaranteed the weather to be 
fine today.

Mayor Haye*, called upon, spoke 
briefly of the splendid work done noc 
by New Brunswick alone, but by aTl 
Canada during the war. The chief 
Maritime export he said was not lum
ber, but brains; and he cited a num
ber of cases where the provinces by 
the sea had provided British cabinet 
ministers. American cabinet ministers, 
American university presidents, and 
oo.lege heads throughout the Dom-

The cHmmittee in charge of the 
banquet arrangements was composed 
of J. Fraser Gregory. Fred C. Rent-

McK

/ man.
examining the body 

state that death took place several 
hours before,the discovery.

Dr. Walker only recently returned 
from the front, having served with 
the medical branch of the American 
army since their entry into the

■ Skip. 8
Fulton Barred.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 5.—foie 
Minnesota boxing commission, meet
ing here laite today, voted to bar in
definitely Fred Fulton, Rochester, 
Minn., heavy weight fighter from box- 
'ng or sparring in Minnesota rings. 
No reason was given, but It is under
stood the commissioners took the ac
tion after discussion of the Fatten 
statement made recently that Demp
sey had double-crossed him in the 
fight on July 27 last

THE JONES CUP.
Skips B. Stevens and A. L. Foster 

curled last night in the Jones cup 
competition on 9t. Andrew's ice and 
Mr. Foster’s rink annexed the big end 
of the score. Following 1» the score: 

Foster.
A. II. Everttt 
F. J. Shrove 
IV. J. Wetmore 
A. L. Foster,

S skip

r
* the body of Mrs. McElroy, the seven

teen year old bride of Alfred McElroy 
which revealed that death was the re
sult of an operation. Chief of police 
Kelley, of Woodstock, and the HouV 
ton police chief arrived in town to- 
nlslht An inquest will no doubt bo 
held.

About four years ago a physician 
at Presque Isle was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment for a similar operation.

Realizing his brilliancy the unfortun
ate man won rapid promotion in this 
branch of service. The deceased was 
about forty years of age. and practic
ed medicine in Houlton for about six
teen years.

Search for Dr. Walker was begun 
on Tuesday, following an autopsy on

Stevens.
F. A. West 
F. P. C. Gregory 
Al. Stevens 
B. Stevens,

water to 6 
enables tih

The C.P.R
9

LOCAL BOWLING.
The Senior League.

The Autos and Owls met on the T. 
M .0.1. alleys last evening the latter 
team took three points to one for 
the former aggregation.

The highest individual score of the 
evening was made by McAfferty who 
scored a total of 113 in his first string, 
McDonald of the same aggregation 
was a close second in t he second 
string, chalkinr up 111.

Tonight the Falcons 
meet. Summary of the game last ww

When the pn

Gel Acquainted with PHILO GUBBand Autos

William E. Golding and Hugh 
ay. The visiting members were 

unanimous in the opinion that the 
arrangements, menu and entertain
ment last night equalled if not sur
passed any of the past ten banquets 
held by the association throughout the 
Dominion.

Old Lang Syne, the International 
anthem, and the National Anthem 
brought the evening to a fitting close.

LIEUT.-GOVERNOR WM. PUGSLEY
Owle.

113 84 87—284 94 2-3McAfferty 
Fitzpatrick .. 95 91 97—283 94 1-3
Cleary...... 91 84 70—245 81 2-3
McDonald . . 81 111 107—299 99 2-3
Garvin...... 93 97 81—270 90

Brunswick lumbermen said that "no 
finer or better men can be found 
throughout the broad Dominion." His 
native to wit of Quebec is called the 
City of Champlain, but it is a mat
ter of record that Champlain did not 
reach the site of Quebec until two 
years after he had stopped at tlio 
place which is now St. John.

"I wonder what the bold navigator 
would say now,” said Mr. Power, “if 
he could return and see this great 
winter port and the projected dry dock

The Correspondence 
School “Deteckative”

easneea

473 467 441 1381 awd laugh ae you never laughed before—laugh till your stffee 
ache—at the rollicking, clean, wholesome fun in this series of 
Illustrated stories now appearing In Saturday's issue of The 
St. John Standard—the yarns that made mirth for millions dur
ing the strain and stress of wartime—the

Biggest and Greatest Fun Feature 
Stories You’ll Read for Many a Day

When Ellas Parker Butler convulsed the reading public a few 
rears ago with hie “Pigs Is Pigs,” he set himself a standard that 
a writer of less natural humor and real inventive genius would 
have found tt Impossible to maintain. But he has gone on ever 
since adding to his reputation at home and abroad as a humor- 
tot whose stock of real fun and huanor is inexhaustible. No 
better recommendation can be given the Philo Guitib series 
than to aay that they are

Coney............ 10(^90* 96—292 97 1-S
Veniot .. !V, 72 104—271 901-3 

74 98 108—280 93 1-2
Jarvis ........... 81 93 79—259 86 1-3
McShano

GOVERNMENT MAY 
TAKE A HAND ... 90 90 86—266 88 2-3

452 443 43 1361 
On Black’s Alleys.

There was no game on Black's Al
leys last evening as scheduled. To
night in the Commercial League Baird 
and Peters a.?tgrogation meet the team 
from the A. L. OuodWin establishment 
in the City League the Pilots and 
Speeds meet

GOVERNMENT BESIEGED BY LABOR 
LEADERS FOR STRONGER BEER

Lockout at Buenos Aires Port 
Calling for Government In
tervention. «« Your Little Pet

Buenos Alree, Feb. 5.—The Govern
ment may take a hand in the lockout 
in the port here, which was declare! 
by the shippers, because the maritime 
workers persisted In the boycott of 
some vessels. Government represent
atives are studying methods which, it 
tl hoped, may lead to an adjustment 
with the sitevedoresN Meanwhile the 
lockout has had the effect of paraly
zing every port in the republic.

Present Their Arguments Why Labor Men Should Have a 
Substantial Beer—Claim Present Order Depriving The 
Drink Was a War Measure for Which There is Now no

When children 
Bee if the litti 
Hurry! clean t 
Bring back ami 
Children thintr 
They are mild 
Bell for * ffinq

royal McKinney 
STILL ICE KING iNeed.

By Ellis Parker Butler
Beats Blanche H. Three and form the finest mirth producer he has ever offered. Philo 

Gubb ie not only a unique Character in fiction, but, as the edit
or of the New York World says "He Is several kinds 
wonder.” Mr. Butler is at his happiest in developing in each 
instalment those mysterious and suspicious circumstances that 
gtve the young amateur detective an opportunity to display his 
correspondence school “detecting." Get The Standard and en
joy the Philo Gubb series, besides

The Standard’s Big British, Foreign and Local News Service.

Uaawa, Feb. 5.—A plea for stronger j crder^n-councii, it is claimed, was 
beer was presented to the government j placed on the statute books as a war 

■ measure, and not on its merits as so
cial legislation. The war is now over, 
claim the labor men, and there is no 
further need of this measure of re
striction, if ever such need existed.

Other features specially emphasized, 
wore the throwing out of work of 
thousands engaged in the brewing and 
allied industries in the Dominion at 

J tlie present time, and, in view of the 
impossibility of the employers assim
ilating those at present unemployed, 
that care should be taken before the 
labor market Is further dislocated.

Another important point raised wae 
the question of future immigration.
The last action of the British Govern
ment, in acceding to the demands of 
the British workers by granting them 
more and stronger beer, means, it was 
argued, that if Canada is to attract 
British immigration, instead of the 
unsatisfactory alien enemy immigra
tion of the past, the laws of the Dom
inion must be such as c-ommend them
selves to possible immigrants.

Expressions of opinions, received 
from many sources in England, 
ed the assertion to be made by the 
labor representatives that the tide of 
immigration would turn to Australia, 
where prohibition has not been spoken 
of unless the palatable beer Is com 4c 
ceded to the workers of tMs Dominion. Bur.

Straight in Big Match on 
Presque Isle Stream.

Presque Isle, I'eb. 4—The match 
race between Royal McKinney and 
Blanche H. was milled off this after 
noon under most favorable conditions.

jwas perfect, track 
smooth and fact, and crowd immense 
Men from all surrounding towns and 
some from Baayor were present. The 
race was a best 3 in 5, one-quarter 
mile dashes, for $500 a eide, winner 
taking all.

Blanche H., owned by T. Merle 
Hioyt. was driven by John Willard 
She was matched by Oharles F. A 
Phair, Mr. Hoyt not caring to enter 
into a race contest. Royal McKin
ney, owned by Hanson ft 'Dewitt, was 
driven by C. L. Dewitt and won in 
three straight heate, thus remaining 
the ice track king of Maine. Time. 
29%, 28%, 29% seconds. The starter 
was R. J. McKee ;
Fairbanks and J. A. Dewitt; judges. 
C. A. Rand of Presque Isle, Waltei 
Bailey of Caribou and Ted Connam 
of Fort Fairfield.

Much money changed hands on tihe 
raoe, both horses being heavily back
ed. There was also a match race for 
a small sum between Rowan Prin
ces» (Easier!, and Little Bess (Per- 
kina), Princes won. Beat time. 26 
second*.

of atills morning by representatives of 
the Labor movement in Canada among 
•whom were: Tom Moore, President 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can 
acla; J. T. Foster, President of the 
Montreal Trades and Labor Council ; 
J. T. Gunn, Vice-President of the 
Labor Party and a member of the 
Electrical Workers’ Union; M 
Walsh and E. Dion, of the Quebec 
Trades Council, and A. Gariepy, Mont
real, Canadian board member of the 
Cigarmakers’ International Union.

The Government was represented 
by Sir Thomas White, acting premier, 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Public 
Works ; Hon. J. A. Calder. Minister 
of Immigration; Hon. G. - D. Robert- 
ion, Minister of Labor.

The deputation presented resolu
tions from close on to fifteen hundred 
out of the nineteen hundred existing 
xabor unions of the Dominion of 
Canada. “This of itself, to proof,” the 
delegation urged, “that the active 
minority, vrtio are preaching total pro
hibition, do not represent the thoughts 
:nd desires of the great masses of 

Workers of this country.”
The request to the government was 

for the removal of the present unne> 
eesary restrictions relative to the 
manufacture and sale of beer. This

ESPECIALLY GOOD
AT THIS TIME

Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best Medicine to 
Build Up the System. «^jThe weather

I)
After Influenza, grip, fevers, blood- 

poisoning and prostrating diseases, 
that leavo pool appetite, weakness, 
that tired feeling and other ailments.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has benefited 
thousands by purifying and enriching 
the blood, curing skin diseases, stom
ach. liver and kidney troubles.

Its record of cures of scrofula, salt 
rheum, psoriasis, pimples, eruptions, 
catarrh, dyspepsia 
proves Its superlative merit.

In cases where a laxative is needed 
lake Hood's Pills—They are gentle and 
thorough. Get these medicines today.

Subscription;
Daily, in Town, by Carrier ..............................
Dally, by Mail ........................ ...............................
Semi-Weekly, Tuesday and Friday, by Mall

$5.00 a year. 
$3.00 a year. 

. $1.00 a year

and rheumatism

HIE STANDARD LIMITED Ittimers, Arthur
Plays for Glace Bay. 0Halifax, N.8., Feb. 5.—"Raa" Murphy 

of Ottawa, has gone to Cape Breton 
to play for Glace Bay in professional 
hockey league games, ra wnich Sydney 
and Glace Bay are striving for the 
cliampionahlp. Tommie Smith and 
Harry Smith, of Ottawa, are expected 

go down alee to play tor Glace

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.if
MOTHERS I You need never w 

pillous or constipated child a Cas< 
dioroughly cleanses the tender little 
wdns, sour fermentations and poise 
hsppy end playful again. Full dire!

\
♦

And Remember
Aa our own expenses are 

doily — almost hourly — in
creasing, we must ask you 
to look for An Early Ad
vance in our Subscription 
and Advertising Rates.
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e body of Mrs. McElroy, the seven- 
en year old bride of Alfred McElroy 
itch revealed that death was the re- 
lt of an operation. Chief of police 
slley, -of Woodetock, and the Houl- 
n police chief arrived in town to- 
siht An inquest will no doubt bo
M.
About four years ago a physician 
Presque Isle was sentenced to life 

uprisonment for a similar operation.

THE WEATHER.

Toronto. Feb. 6.—The weather con 
nues decidedly cold In the western 
ovine es, and is now moderately cold 
the other provhvcee except south 

n Britls* Columbia. Light snew 
is fallen in some parts of Ontario, 
nebec and the Maritime Provinces.

Min. Max.
Victoria.................. .30 36
Vancouver....................   82 42
Edmonton .. ..
Prince Albert ................*32 *6
Battleford ........................*10 0
Moose Jaw ..................... •!$> *3
Winnipeg...........................*18 *2
Tort Arthur ..
Kingston .. ..
Ottawa .. .. ..
Montreal ........ w...22 28
Quebec .. ..
Halifax .. ....................... 20 8*
Forecast»— Maritime — Northwest 
id . orth winds, moderately coin 
ith light loci' snow falls.
Northern New England — Fair 
mreday and Friday, little change 

torn pent»,re Moderate northwest
inds

•10 0

..*4 12

..22 28 
........24 30

20 28

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
> get the genuine, call for full name 
^NATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
is. Look for signature of E. W. 
HOVE. Cures a cold in One Day. 
cents.

i

; r

r.
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If you know your own business 
proposition thoroughly, you can 
realize how difficult are the prob
lems of another man’s business. 
Though you've worn clothes all 
your life, what do you really know 
about woolens, the making of elbth 
and suits?
Hero our experience Is used to 
help our customers, not simply to 
make a sale.
We are now showing suits of pure 
worsted In several shades of grey 
—pre-war quality, absolutely de
pendable.

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
4Soldier’s first outfit at 10 per cent, 

discount.

• ■' *
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THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
CANADIAN LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION

a sufficient time for a full hearing 
on any complaint. Also that freight 
operating expense* be separated from 
passenger and other expenses in re
ports. Carried.

Moved by James G. Cane, Toronto, 
seconded by XV. C. La id Law. Toronto, 
that the Canadian freight rates and 
traffic be placed under the control of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners.
Carried.

Moved by A. C. Matibert, Toronto, 
seconded by George W. Grier, Mont
real, that trade acceptances be adopt
ed in this country as a form of nego- 

ercial paper. On ques
tion this motion was withdrawn, to 
come up before another meeting.

A resolution regarding an amend
ment to the present railway act was 
considered important 
turned back to the executive to await 
further action.

Mowed by W. M. Ross, Ottawa, sec
onded t>y E. A. Dunlop, Pembroke, 
that the Csnadiau Lumbermen's As
sociation applauds and concurs in the 
appointment of A. C. Manbert, Toron
to, as a representative of the lumber than other busdn

PROPOSED IMPORT EMBARGO OF 
BRITISH CAUSING DISCUSSION

Maritime Provinces, was a matter of 
vital ' concern to Ontario dealers as 
they wanted to know If any would be 
shipped in there.

Mr. McLean advocated uniformity In 
mode of manufacture and In price.
He urged co-operation. He said the 
pulp and paper producers had got tah| tiable 
gether and were then able to get a 
fair return for their pulp.

The report of the executive commit
tee presented by W. M. Ross, of 
Ottawa, showed that, sixteen firme 
from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Quebec Joined the association.

In December the British lumber con
troller was urged to permit importa
tion of lumber from Canada, and 'n 
reply to an enquiry the following in
formation was sent:

“Estimated lumber on hand, Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces: Spruce, 
1,000,000,000 feet; pine, 100,000,- 
000; other woods, 100,000,000. On
tario: Pine, 700,000,000 ; spruce, 100,- 
000,000; other woods, 100,000,000; of 
which about one-third arc in adzes 
usually exported to British market.
The anticipated supply in these prov
inces next year, fifty per cent of these 
figures. British Columbia, estimated 
production of fir, 25,000,000 monthly; 
aeroplane residue spruce on hand 
16,000,000 feet.”

The following resolutions were sent 
to the Government:

1. That Canadians demand a fair 
share of the trade created by the re
construction programme of Europe, as 
& right, for their share in the war.

2. That the repeal of war leghsla- 
Uion be carried out as soon as possible, 
and the establishment of a substan
tial financial credit in Canada for the 
above purpose. „

3. That the lumber industry shall 
be adequately represented on any ex
port commission that may be appoint
ed by the federal government.

4. That federal government to ar
range for export banking facilities.

At a later period a cable was sent 
to England asking for full information 
as to the purchase and inspection of 
lumber for export, procedure as to 
payments, dimensions of lumber and 
arrangements tor shipping. A reply 
to this cable and the removal of re
strictions are still being awaited.

A lengthy report was received from 
the Transportation Committee, show
ing, among other things that the 
British Government has not released 
spaces on ocean vessels for regular 
commercial purposes, excepting lum
ber to the extent of 15 
the available cargo space, and so far 
as the lumber and timber business 
is concerned the Timber Controller 
of Great Britain still controls, 
transition from rates which have ob
tained during the war, back to any
thing like normal rates, will require 
the most careful and gradual changea 
In order to avoid chaotic conditions.

The report dealt fully with freight 
rates, new Railway Act, and value of 
railway lands.

y Two Sessions Held in Board of Trade Rooms Yesterday— 
Delegates Welcomed by day or—R. B. Emerson, Presi
dent of Board of Trade, Delivered Excellent Addresi 
Presented Facts Showing Wonderful Business Increase 
for Port and Province—President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Executive Committee and Transportation Committee 
Submitted Reports Showing Activities of Association— 
Efforts to Secure for Canadian Market from British Gov
ernment for Two Billion Feet of Lumber—Many Reso
lutions Passed—Programme for Today.

American Chamber of Commerce Arranging Conference 
Between Importers of American Goods and British 
Manufacturers in the Hope of Securing Concessions 
from Gov’t.

-OKBH”▲ the newArrow
London, Feb. 6.—The American 

Chamber of Commerce in London ia FOBAL-FIT
Collar

between Brjtidh manufacturera and 
the officiais if the British Board of 
Trade.arranging a series of conferences be- 

ougb to be re- trween importers of American goods 
and British manufacturers of articles 
in the hope of reaching agreements 
which will influence the import re
strictions the British government has 
announced it will re-impoee on March 
L Importers of American goods are 
represented as having suffered more 

men during the
interests in the government of On- war, and as having been considerably 
tario. Further, that the association 
pledge its united assistance toward* 
such promotions in the best interest 
of the trade. Carried unanimously.

The delegates were addressed by E.
D. Hardy, Ottawa, who spoke on fire ! the decision of the government to re 
protection generally and the benefits new the restrictions on American 
of the Canadian Lumbermen's Insur- goods. The decision to restrict lm- 
ance Exchange in particular. Though ports was made after a conference 
some of the maritime lumbermen are 
members of the exchange he thought 
there was room for still more.

W. W. Sclimpener, New York, repre
senting the National Wholesalers' As- 
sociation, told of the action taken by 
the American federal director of sales, 
who has made arrangements with a 
selling board to dispose of the stock 
of yellow pine left on the country’s 
hands after the war, at market price, 
plus 12% per cent, selling commis
sion.

The hardwood section inventories 
will be held in Washington tomorrow 
and it is expected that the run will 
not be over 2,500,(Kw,«sa feet against 
30,000,000,000 last year. There is no 
hardship in connection with disposing 
of lumber in the United States.

At 5J5 adjournment was moved by 
Angus McLean, Bathurst, seconded by 
W. J. Smith, Toronto.

The convention will

In view of the unavoidable delays ot 
dealing with trade subjects through 
any government department, the 
manufacturers and importera, on the 
proposal of the American Chamber of 
Commerce, have decided bo work out 
their own problems and submit the 
results to the British government.

In the case of rubber goods, the 
conference representative of the Bri
tish government Is reported to have 
said that the government would act 
according to the agreement reached. 
Therefore, should the conferees agree 
that gome American rubber goods are 
needed at this time, it is entirely like
ly that the restrictions will be modi-

Cluett. Peabody Co- of Cl»nU. Li mi tod

ROYAL SERVICE 
CORPS’ MECHANICSz

Hm first business meeting of the 
eleventh annual convention of the 
Canadian Lumbermen's Association, 
was held la the Board of Trade rooms 
yesterday morning at ten o’clock, 
with retiring president W. Gerard in 
the chair, end R. T. Hayes, mayor of 
86. John, and R. B. Emerson, presid
ent of the Board of Trade on either 
side.

In a brief, yet fitting, address His 
Worship the Mayor weoomed the vis
iting delegates to the city, and spoke 
x»f the great importance of the lumber 
industry to the province of New 
Brunswick end the port of St John.

Mk*. Emerson then welcomed the 
visitors on behalf of the Board of 
Trade and the business community, 
which it represents. He gave a leng 
thy address showing that St John 
ml*t be fairly claimed the birthplace 
of the Canadian lumber industry, or 
at least one of the first to adopt it 
When the United Loyalists came to 
St John in 1783 there were men here 

ployed in the lumber business, they 
recognized the great asset that they 
1 tosses sod in the forest wealth around 
them, and from that date St. John has 
justified the foresight of our loyalist 
forefathers.

He told his hearers of the grand lo
cation of this port which is open all 
the year round, and of the river run
ning 450 miles inland, giving great 
opportunity for the bringing down to 
the city lumber for manufacture or 
export, also of St John’s advantages 
as a steamship terminal. He showed 
that in the export and import traffic 
there was only one port in Canada 
that exceeded St. John, and that was 
Montreal In 1914 the exports from 
St. John amounted to $21,000,000; In 
ms $44,00i0.000, in 1916 $120,142,590 
in 1917; $190,000,000; and in 1918 it 
reached over $200,000X100. Its imports 
have not increased in the same ratio 
but they have progressed from $9,- 
• 00,000 in 1914 to over $16,000,000 in 
1918. Its grain exports have increas
ed from seven an8 a half millions in, 
1914 to twenty-four and a half milli
ons in 1918. Its bank clearings have 
jumped from $78,000,000 in 1914 to 
$116,000,000 in 1918 and is still going 
strong.

Tills open port of St John, continu
ed (Mr. Emerson, has a low water 
depth of

or 60 feet 
largest steamships to enter the port 
with perfect safety, 
maintain extensive terminals on the 
western side of the harbor, 
the chief deep water piers are locat
ed. Two C. P. JL elevators are situat
ed there, with a capacity of nearly 
two million bushels.

The New Brunswick fisheries last 
year amounted in value to over $6,- 
000,000, and Increase of $2,000,000 
over the previous year.

During the first year of the war 
there was shipped overseas through 
the port of St. John 140,000,000 super
ficial feet of spruce deals, 4,600,000 
sup. foot hardwood plank end 1,611 
tons of birch timber.

The éame resources of the province 
yielded the provincial government to 
licenses over $42,000 in 1917. Oil and 
natural gas f 
provincial asset. In 
23 producing wells in the province, 
the consumption of natural gas am
ounting to 743,000,000 cubic feet In 
gypsum ,the production In 1917 was 
33,000 tons. In addition to these re
sources the province possessed pro 
mising deposits of antimony, tung
sten, copper, manganese, fire clay, 
infusorial earth, iron and granite.

President .Fewer returned hearty 
thanks to the Mayor and Mr. Emer 
son for their expressions of welcome 
and for the valuable information they 
had furnished the meeting

Receipt of a large package of box
es of cigars from the Dunlop Tire & 
Rubber Co., was acknowledged with

Routine business was then started, 
and announcements were made con
cerning train and hotel service.

W. E. Bigwood, Toronto, past presi
dent, spoke in favor of having direc
tors elected for one, two and three 
years, 7 to retire each year. This 
would give a directorate of 21, in
stead of 20.

Under the new ruling Ontario is 
entitled to 10 members ; Quebec, fi, 
N.B. and N.S., 4, and the West. L

Messrs. McGoldrick and Joyce were 
appointed scrutineers.

Next year it will be necessary to 
elect only 7 directors.

The president in delivering his an
nual address said he thought all re
strictions should be removed and 
trade made free. This would bring 
general prosperity to the trade and to 
the country. The requirements of 
lumber for the United Kingdom and 
Europe will be enormous.

After speaking on the financial sit
uation in the different countries, the 
president said there most be co-oper
ation between the financial, commer
cial and industrial interests, and no 
longer will the Individual interest be 
permitted to dictate or dominate. He 
said that the formation of an East
ern Spruce Association was in the dir
ect line of progress.

In closing. Mr. Power declared that 
Oanada’s future was never brighter 
than mow ,and there is no reason whv 
in twenty-five years Canada should not 
become the greatest and most pros
perous country in the world.

Frank Hawkins, the secretary, pre
sented his annual 
mutch activity d-uring the past year. 
The recent increase in membership 
owing to many firms in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia is most grati
fying and much benefit to the trade 
must result therefrom.

The secretary read the report of 
the honorary treasurer, R. G. Camer
on, of Ottawa, who was prevented by
illness from being present. 71____
port showed 125 paid-up members, as 
compared with ninety-seven last year 
and also a balance on the right side

The legality ef the proposed trade 
acceptance was discussed. On motion 
a committee of five—Messrs. W. T. 
Mason, W. J. Lovering, Angus Mc
Lean, D. McLaren and A. Clark—«were 
appointed to take the matter up with 
the bankers and report to the next 
meeting of the directors.

Mr. McLean suggested that figures 
should be available in regard to lum
ber on hand, both sold and available. 
Mr. Clark stated that the amount of 
spruce destined for export from the

London, Feb. 6.—More than four 
thousand mechanics of the Iloyal 
Army Service Corps have refused to 
go on duty in depots adjoining Lon
don. They claim that their contract 
with the government as soldiers is at 
an end. and demand that they be de
mobilized and engaged as civilians to 
continue the work, or be given the 
same pay that civilian» would earn.

gratified when, soon after the armis
tice, the British government removed 
restrictions on a Long Mst of articles- 
These importers, it is said, also fore
see great business difficulties

lied.

a very Important 
1917 there H

Fl HowLonô 
Is It To 
Noon Hour?

L lli

'T'HIS boy wishes the 
clock would go faster. 

In his lunch box are two sandwiches 
made with whole wheat bread, gen
erously buttered, and a thick layer of

re-assemhle 
this morning at ten o’clock, when it 
will take up unfinished business, new 
business, notices of motion, and the 
reports of the election committee, all 
ballots being banded m yesterday af« 
ternoon. Lantic

Old Tqfhioned Brown Sugar
* >This afternoon at 2,3-0 the Sproce 

Manufacturers’ Association will con
vene in the Royal Hotel. A harbor 
trip on an ocean going tug and anoth
er visit to the Sugar Refinery are also 
on the programme.

per cent, of
WANT TO REPEAL

PROHIBITORY ACT
There is nothing better for the school child’s lunch, 
and the addition of a red apple makes it perfect. 
Many people have forgotten how good old-fashioned 
brown sugar tastes. It is more than mere “sweeten
ing” ; it is a deliciously flavored and highly nutritious 
food. It gives a new zest tp cereals and makes plain 
old-fashioned dishes as appetizing as they used to be 
in the days of our ancestors.

Lantic Brown Sugars come In three variet ies—Ligjit 
Brilliant and Dark YMow and are packed in bbls. 
and 100-lb. bags, from which your grocer will give 
you as much or as little as you want.
Send 2c. stamp for our new booklet “Grandmother's 
Recipes”. Tells how to use brown sugar and how to 
keep it fresh and moist.

I The
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 5.—Officials 

of the British Columbia Moderation 
league will, within the course of the 
next few days, circulate a petition 
throughout the province calling for 
the repeal of the prohibition act and 
the passing of another act in confor
mity with the proposal* of the league 
and as an alternative the submission 
of a referendum on the whole prohi
bition question. *

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
MONTREAL52 feet, which ia in- 

at high water to 58 
which enables the

Afternoon 8esslon.
3The convention re-assembled, short

ly after three o’clock when Vice-Pro- 
aident Laidlaw read the report of the 
transportation co-mmlttee which was 
adopted.

President Power, after stating that 
the matter of stop-over would be left 
to the new board of directors, read a 
letter from Horace F. Taylor, presi
dent of the X. ! -:a.i Wholesale Lum
ber Associa ti oi 
upon being un .... to be present at the 
convention. An invitation to visiting 
curlers among the delegates, from the 
St Andrew’s Curling Club was read 
and applauded, 
ing for leniency in dealing with re
turned soldier employees was read 
and given hearty approval.

W. T. Mason, Montreal, submitted 
the reports of the resolution commit-

The C.P.R.
ft

When the pro
posed extension of the breakwater to 
Partridge Island is completed the 
whole western area of the port can 
be devoted to piers and terminal 
equipment On the eastern side of 
the harbor the Canadian National 
Railways possess piers, warehouses, 
and a grain elevator with 

: of half a million bushels besides space 
i for further extension. At East St. 
John further facilities are being pro
vided. A drydock, 1,150 feet long is 
being constructed and will, when fin
ished, be one of the largest in the 
world, and the general scheme is to 
establish a ship repair and steel ship 
plant

Concerning the province itself, Mr. 
Emerson showed that there is an area 
of 28,000 miles having within its 
boundaries a rich dowry of natural re
sources. Last year the province ans
wered th.3 call for increased produc
tion by yielding 900,000 bushels of 
wheat 7,000,000 bushels of oats, 9,- 
000,000 bushels of potatoes, 163,000 
bushels of barley and 1,500,000 bushels 
of other roots. The coal production 
last year a ms over 265,000 tons, an 

crease of 76,000 tons over 1917.

-io expressed regret

I report, showing

A circular letter oatl-
BRANDONa capacity KITCHLN6Q

Dominion
Rubber System 

Belting Service 
For Lumber Mills

\L ( f\
The resolution, moved by Angus 

MoLean, Bathurst, and seconded by 
E. R. Bremner, Ottawa, that all manu
facturers be asked to submit regular 
reports regarding their supply of lum
ber, costs, prices, number of board 
feet on hand and sold; all such infor
mation to be incorporated in a regu
lar bulletin to be provided the asso
ciation’s members, was greeted with 
considerable discussion but was fin
ally carried, Mr. Mason seconding the 
motion in place of Mr. Bremner, who 
withdrew.

Russell Shumaker, of the NortJi 
Carolina Yellow Pine Association gave 
a very interesting account of the work 
of his association, showing the bene
fits that have been denvetî from a re
port system such as had just been 
adopted.

It was moved by D. Champoux, 
Montreal, and seconded by A. C. Man
bert . of Toronto that all efforts be 
made to secure for the Canadian mar
ket the order tor lumber which the 
British government is expected to 
place soon, amounting to around two 
billion feet Carried,

It was moved by D. McLacMin, Arn- 
prior, seconded by A. E. Clarke, To
ronto, that a vote of thanks be tender
ed R. G. Cameron, Ottawa, honorary 
treasurer of the association, and also 
that he be made ex-officio a member 
of the board of directors. Carried 
unanimously.

It was moved by W. E. Bigwood, To
ronto, seconded by W. Gerald Power, 
St. Pacome, that the government be 
asked to inaugurate « provincial sys
tem of timber land survey, (such as 
at present used in this province) with 
reports on quality, location, tranapor- 
tatlon, location of cut over lands, ex
tent and other information along 
these line». This wâs discussed by 
Mr. McLean, Mr. Manning and Mr. 
Buckley, who stated that within a 
few years every bit of lumber land 
along the Miramichi win be properly 
estimated. Carried.

It was moved by W. EL Golding, St 
John, seconded by B. Foye, that 
prompt action be taken to have the 
lumber exportation to Great Britain 
brought back to pre-war conditions 
Carrie^.

Moved by E. A. Dunlop, Pembroke, 
seconded by the Hon. George GorddB, 
Cache Bay, that a delegation from 
the association wait upon the fed
eral government at the coming ses
sion with respect to ,a much wanted 
Dominion bankruptcy act. No discus
sion. Carried.

Moved by Gordon Edwards, Ottawa, 
seconded by W. M. Rose, Ottawa, that 
the Railway Act be amended to give I 
the Railway Commission power to1 
suspend any tariff or regulation tor

The re-

HAMILTONREGINA

/ No matter what your business or where it is located, there is 
within _ telephone distance of your plant, a branch of the 
Dominion Rubber System and a belting expert.
These technical experts are not merely salesmen, iiey know 
belting and its requirements thoroughly and their services 
are at your command, without charge, whether you are a 
customer or not.
The Dominion Rubber System’s belting men have worked out 
successfully many seemingly impossible belting problems and 
whether your difficulties are actually due to belting or some 
more remote cause they will help you to solve them.
Put your problems up to the Dominion Rubber System experts 
—place your belting equipment in their care—they will 
shoulder the responsibility for giving you efficient service in 
all your belting no matter what it is used for.
They are able to “speed up” your production — reduce your 
manufacturing or belting costs or eliminate unnecessary delays 
and “shut downs”.

Xji
SASKATOON

TORONTO

\ A“Your Little Pets Need Cascarets” pE£1

When children quarrel and fight, 
Bee if the little tongues are white. 
Horry ! clean the dogged-dp places; 
Bring back smiles to little faces. 
Children think Cascarets are dandy. 
They are mild cathartic candy.
Bell for * dimp—^work” every time.

EDMONTON OTTAWA
j

i

1,

/ i

CALGARY
MONTREAL

The Dominion Rubber System is not only the largest but the 
oldest organization of its kind in Canada and has specialized in 
belting for more than fifty years — its entire facilities and 
Dominion Wide Service are at your command.
If you are in trouble or in doubt about a belt, ’phone, wire or 
write our nearest branch and let us prove that our Belting 
Service means more than just selling belts.

\
D

LETHBRIDGE QUEBEC

criTrytXl h \
25SERVICE BRANCHES

VANCOUVER ST. JOHNI
mmon

ÜteetsTSTP*

Fort William.Winnipeg,
Brandon.
Raglna,
•aekatoen.
Edmonton,
Oalgarv,
Lethbridge.

- St. John, 
Qttebee, 
Montreal.<jI
Tarent.,

MOTHERS I You need never worry after giving your cross, feverish, 
Tllious or constipated child a Cascaret. This harmless candy cathartic 
dioroughiy cleanses the tender little stomach, liver and bowels of all the 
wxlns, sour fermentations and poisons. By morning the little deara are 
happy and playful again. Full directions on each 10 cent box.v

VICTORIA HALIFAX
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P* The St. John Standard growlers find their way there would 
be too little. f Benny s Note Book. |LittlelPublished by The Standard Limited 81 Prinoe WtUlem Street, 

St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor.
"Take a FlyT"

XXX GENUINE 
BALATA 
BELTING

(Freo Press.)
The forais of Invitation: "Will you 

take a drive with me?" "What do you 
say to a spin In my oar?" will soon be 
superseded by the airy suggestion? 
"Take a fly with me?" Such an over
ture le bound to create a "buzi."

BY LEE PAPE.ST. JOHN. N. a, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1919.
ami"*" "W «” toe store for a pound of the beet buttter title
tite“îtod« to 1 "tUe Ptooe with e sine In
hua» ^ii BTr?t?' ;nf26 * p°und'it >«*■ ,u“
uuvier, smells like butter and taists better than _
.. “'J “"*7* 111 wt * »olmd of that tasted, and

111 *lre !“r the <<hwn »=“) «he will he » 
And T‘i ‘"ere nm k90» a ">ckel out of It for myself,

km. wel?t ln “«l bewt a pound and took It home, and we had bl». 
fm «“tonï ®ÎP JYlnLAh' 6Ukltta aDd *ood rich «olden batter, 

^s1" “d a
color, basent ItT

Yes, eumtimee Its better than others, goodnlse

OUR STREETS. making the surplus.

some butter.
ma wont know the

Early ln the month of October the 
Provincial Department of Public 
Works authorized certain expenditure 
ir connection with the Marsh Road 
between St. John and Rothesay. That 
work was ordered and waa performed. 
During the present week a cheque 
waa issued covering the account, 
which cheque bore the printed signa
ture of Robert Murray, Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, and the written 
signature of W. A. Louden, Comp
troller General. Honorable Mr. Mur
ray's signature was not even initialled. 
This cheque was Issued ln defiance of 
the Audit Act, which states explicitly 
that all payments shall be made by 
cheque, signed by the Provincial Sec
retary-Treasurer or by the deputy ap 
pdnted by him, and by the Comptrol
ler General. As stated. It was not so 
signed, but carried the signature

In certain respects Commissioner 
Fisher bears an elusive resemblance 
tc one Mr. Micawber, of happy mam- 
ary. He is always hoping: to get 
something done at some time or other 
ln the not very distinct future, and 
while hie own Ideas on these various 
subjects may be well defined they are 
not sufficiently so to justify action. 
For instance it will be remembered 
that some three and a halt years ago 
Mr. Fisher had in contemplation a

A Menace to Everybody.
(Toronto Globe.)

Becree of thousands are striking in 
Great Britain contrary to the advice 
of their trades union executives. This 
is the most serious feature of the 
troubla.
trades unionism is a menace to both 
capital and labor,

Ludendorff to Tell About It
(London Express.)

People who exclaim, "Oh, that mine 
enemy mfiiht write a book," are like
ly to have tihelr wish granted In the 
case of Lude-ndorff. The late chief of 
the German high command la report
ed to be engaged ln a work explain
ing hie connection with the war, 
which is likely to furnish the re
viewers with a live subject of critic
ism.

butter hae an unusullly BernMutiny ln the remits of

^c-ra5555L2Me5SsS,!SSkeep a dime.
biskitt. and i ____
H’1BwL?>w1S!Ied "he W|U to»™ keep a dime, 
wateüto» i"” to*» H”? “dm* «*>d «addle ail took e bite together, me 

tS?ydkf lXTreeslonfl to 8ee ,f Uie7 would notice

Holey suffering oats, eed pop.
Goodnlss grayehlss, sed

lng it d£SSL,AnlI t0?l myee,f- a little one and wish-

I ever SSJSXtïS, JS4dî bei“* 1116 U,lDg
A. butter, this would make mi Interior grade of axel greens, eed

THE BEST BALATA BELT MADE.

Although well known for its high quality, yet the 
price is in many cases little or more than the beat 
grades of rubber or leather belting.

eny dlffrente.

mu.
permanent policy of street construc
tion, and while at various times since 
then he has threatened to expudd this 
on an unsuspecting public, his ambi
tion has so tar been thwarted, 
early lost winter, it will also be re
membered, Mr. Fisher placed before 
the council his suggestions Cor the re* 
movnl of snow from ths streets this 

In the winter of 1917-1S we

fMMitrràêmmjff’pop.
And I nevor tbawt anything could tadit bo nwMl, red Gladdls 

Benny, ware did you set tblaf aed ma.
Hear, the change, 1 aed. And I gave her the 64 aonta. eavlne 

2î^ï &ÏS5T 1 g°‘ “ ,n — V*» and ! thawi
Quite Right 

(Mail and Empire.)
Someone hae started the rumor that 

Henry Ford will be a candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for the 
Presidency When Preeident Wilson 
'?ets through with It. which prompts 
the Providence Journal to remar.: 
that hla connection with the “Peace" 
ship and the Eagfleboats Is no partic
ular recommendation for entrusting 
him with the helm of the Ship of 
State.

printed at the time the cheques were
z.And this expenditure, which

mora <̂T'*cU?' «a, and pop sed, I oouMent of bln
notlari^mLf 0,6 d6rn StU.ff ,ha<1 l!cPk)ded under my now. Gladdls 
h£ tenth on, “ccount,or btm toying to get the test out of
t,!™ . ,by. ™ k ng ,ncea' “d ma borrowed some butter frum Mrs out” the Æ* “S ‘ say e°yUllnK about me «"tttoj anything 
ton « ,*tjSrSd ÏWÎ Prob6rbly b°ine “» ““ - “ of

had a lot of snow, much of which
war incurred ln the fiscal year ending 
October 31st, 1918, wae not Included ln 
the liabilities of the province for that 
year, nor was the payment charged to 
that year. Th-is is in direct contradic
tion of Premier Foster"» own pledge 
that all expenditures In any one fiscal 
year would be chargeable to that year. 
And this is only one of the many In
stances of the kind which have occur- 

siv» preparations are all completed throughoHt thl, proTlnce. 
nnd only waiting to be tried out.

There art1 some carping critics In 
this city who declare, and do so most 
emphatically, that in the days of Al
derman MçGoldrick, mere permanent 
wtirk was done out of current revenue 
than we have since soon from bond 
isaues. and that if Mr. McGoldrick 
had continued in office we might now 
have at least a few more streets fit 
for travel instead of the numerous 
mud holes today existing 
this be so or not is a point on which 
opinions dntor. but the fact remains 
that whether the Street Commissioner 
is in any respect responsible, or whe
ther such a matter as this rests en
tirely with die council as a whole, the 
improvements on our streets, winter 
art! summer, have not beda such as 
add to the glory of whoever may be 
ill charge. Unfortunately wo have a 
habit here of talking a lot about what 
should be done, and of doing very 
little. The time that lias been wasted 
in considering whether the property 
owners should pay a share of the cost 
of permanent pavements, or whether 
the city as a whole should shoulder 
the burden, would in itself prdve of 
sufficient value to lay a few miles of 
new streets. And while we waste the 
time in this manner, the old pave
ments go from bad to worse, while 
no policy of any sort is put forward 
by those to whom the people look for 
guidance. In matters of this nature it 
fs often a good thing to do the job 
first and talk about it afterwards.

gj Jewelry-Silverware 
1 Cut Glass

remained on the streets during the 
greater part of the season This was 
as expected, for unfortunately the 
commissioner had neglected during 
the previous year to make his plana 
twelve months ahead. And this sea- 
eeti we have no snow aâ yet, which 
again is unfortunate, since the exten

Jjj* Railway Act. Passed 29th April,

Be tt enacted by the Lieutenant 
Governor and Legislative Assembly,
as follows:

The New Brunswick Railway Act 
is hereby amended by adding thereto 
the following Section:

"90. When any railway shall be 
operated for less than six days in 
©a-oh week, the Minister of Public 
W orks may investigate the reason for 
such non-operation, and upon his re- 
port that such non-operation is not 
justified, having regard to the earn
ings of the company, as well as the 
convenience of the public, the Lieu- 
tenant Governor in Council may or
der the operation of the said railway 
ror such (creator number of days In 
each week as to the «id Lieutenant 
Governor in Council

A BIT OF FUNThe Canadian Heritage.
(London Free Press:)

We have a wonderful heritage In 
this country of ours. It ie a heritage 
for the preservation of which our men 
have died. Our women by the many 
thousands have suffered separation 
and irretrievable lose ln its defense. 
We have, too. membership In an em
pire whose glory shines brighter to
day than at any time In its history. 
These things our hearts must one 
will cleave to if we are true to our 
selves and to those who follow us 
Sacrifice may be our lot. renditions 
may not always be to our likin g But 
if we are loyal to ourselves, to one 
another, to homeland nnd to mother
land. we will not make any serlouu 
mistakes.

While most of the novelties are to 
be found ln our select Jewelry display, 
we aim especially at the

DISTINCTIVE EFFECTS 
so prominently featured in our offer
ings and with which we would be in
terested in acquainting you.

--------OUR--------
Silver and Cut Glass Exhibits are fully 
abreast of demands, both In quality 
and variety

The Editor—My dear sir, we can’t 
publish nonsense like this^-it's not 
poetry at ail it’s an. escape exf gas.

Poet—Ah, I aoe. Something wrong 
with the meter.

In
Westmorland County, particularly at 
Shedlac, many hundreds of dollars 
were expended during the autumn 
months on road work, for which pay
ment has been made only ln the past 
few weeks, and which expw.difUres. 
so The Standard is credibly informed, 
were not charged to the fiscal year ot 
1918 because ot the fact that no effort 
was made by the Provincial Depart
ment of Public Works to secure par
ticulars of the claims for work done 
and materials provided in the course 
of those operations. It is by method^ 
such as these that the Foster admin
istration attempts to bolster up a fak 
surplus and to deceive the people Into 
imagining that all yearly expenditures 

(are accounted for in the annual statc- 
jment issued at the end of the calendar

V
Point In Hla Favor.

"I’ll take back some of the hard 
tilings about Wagner’s music," re
marked Mr. Gilthery.

"Even though he was a German?"
"Yes. I learn from a paper Mrs. 

Giltliery has written for her music 
cluib that Wagner was once driven 
out of Germany for allowing his con
tempt for the German government."

I FERGUSON & PAGE

Peerless Antifreeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators )
Do not drair. your radiator or use substitute».
On draught or in sealed gallop

M. E. AGAR, - - .
"Phone Main 818.

Whether

Her Proxy.
"Well, auntie," asked her young 

master, "do you really believe in the 
Bible?"

"Yes, sah, ebey word."
"Do you believe that the whale 

swallowed Jon-ah?"
"Yes, sah; I believe it, ’cause the 

IXible says so. I’m gwine tuh ask 
Jovah bout dat jee as soon as 1 gets 
to hetoben."

"But suppose Jonah isn't there."
"Den, honey, you ken ask him."

may seem prop
er, and any railway company falling 
to comply with such order shall be 
subject to a penoâty of not less than 
One Hundred DoHars and of next 
than Five Hundred Dollars for 
day in respect of whicth 
is not complied with."

What Germany Wants.
(Westminster Gazette.)

What the moderate elements in Ger
many needs is both moral and mat
erial support from the Allies. By thus 
we do not mean military support. It 
is felt tn Germany that a government 
of Moderate Democrats provides the 
best chance both of reasonable peace 
terms and, what is even more import
ant ,of a quick transition to peace 
conditions, then the chances of the 
Moderate Party will be 
What

such order

Yours truly,
RATEPAYER.A COSTLY HOSPITAL.

Honorable Mr. Carvell complains 
that because of the great amount of 
money required by the Militia De
partment he cannot get as much as he 
would like for public works. If Mr. 
Carvell were to come to St. John and 
have a look around here he might be 
ab’e to suggest to the Militia Depart
ment ways1 and means to effect certain 
economies which would, perhaps, as
sist him In his public works pro
gramme. For example, a visit to the 
Lancaster Hospital would be of In
terest, for there either the Minister 
of Public Works or anyone else who

increased.
is materially needed Is, of 

course, supplies to feed thp popula
tion, and raw material to keep It 
busy. The latter requirements, from 
what we hear. Is even more pressing 
than the former. The Allies, of course, 
need all the materials they can get. 
but a lttle self-sacrifice now may 
rave us untold trouble later on.

cans.OurThoughtless.
Mrs. Exe—“Why do you say that 

Mrs. Brown is very thoughtless?"
Mrs. Wye—“She had the parson to 

dinner the other evening and she serv
ed devilled eggs."

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.Annual

February
Clearance Sale

Tommy—Pop.Whal ie an anchorite? 
Tommy’s Pop- 
m. is—er—well

An anchorite, my 
he Is the naval offi

cer who attends to the .'anchor, I sup-A Good Policy.
(Guelph Herald.)

It Is officially announced that the 
Ontario government will soon cal! for 
tenders for the construction of hun
dreds of miles of provincial highways. 
Thc-e is no public enterprise that 

wants to go. will find a staff of fifty- could be taken up that will so benefit 
three paid assistants, ranging In rank tiie People of the province as a
hom majors to privates, and including î*110!6:

,orvin1 , furnish so many men with work at aonlj seven female nurses and one] timv when the employment problem 
matron. This is quite an extensive is ao acute, 
personnel and naturally It would be 
expected that such a staff would In
dicate the treatment of a very large 
number of patients. There are not 
this many people employed ln the 
General Public Hospital, which lias 
a capacity of between one hundred 
and twenty and one hundred and

■f-
| THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

of Good Quality Footwear 
Starts Monday, 10th Feb’y

Don't miss this

>♦
A HOTEL NEEDED. Bathurst. N.B., -

Feb. 4th. 1919.
To' the Editor of The Standard.

Dear Sir,—In the last issue ol 
L’Evangeline, some of our leading 
citizens addressed a letter to Hon. 
P. J. Veniot with reference to the 
Caraquet Railway. In the last issue 
of The Gloucester Northern Light, a 
statement made by Mr. Veniot to the 
Gloucester County Council, while re
cently ln session, would seem to be 
intended us an answer to this letter, 
or placing before the public, his ex
planation for not taking any action in 
the matter under tno authority of the 
Act of Assembly, 1916, Chapter 34. 
For five weeks last winter there was 
no service on the Caraquet Railway 
at all. to Caraquet. and at other times 
very irregular service was given, and 
the trains did not go to Shippegan or 
Tra-oadie for about two months, and 
the service has been very bad this 
year.
on Mr; Veniot s speech before the 
County Council, hut as very few peo
ple in our county have access to cop
ies of this Act and as it iu 
short, I will be very much obliged if 

will publish

No enterprise either, would ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

The Canadian Pacific Railway has 
its own hotels at Victoria, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Montreal and Quebec, as 
well as at numerous smaller centres 
mere or less given over to tourist 
traffic. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
ic the largest passenger carrier In 
Canada, and transports over its own

GILBERT G. MURDOCHopportunity to 
get good shoes at bargain prices.

The goods in this sale 
from our regular 
pair lots, single pairs, 
which we

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8t John

The Government’s announced pro- 
Pram is in keeping with the general 
demand for administrative action to 
avert the calamity sure to result If 
hundreds of men are denied the op
portunity to earn a living.

Municipalities may well follow the 
example set by the Government. Ev
ery dollar spent in Guelph, for In
stance. for public works will add to 
the local prosperity.

are taken 
stock, all few

and lines 
are discontinuing will be 

ensure a quick clear-reduced to

Remember the Date
system a very large portion of the 
business by which this chain of hotels I’Hilrty beds, and which Is practically

fuV all
Monday, 10th Feb’y 

McROBBIE Ms,K^
6T. JOHN 

Buy Thrift Stamps.

the time, yet tt ie stated on 
the best authority that the extreme 
capacity of the Lancaster Hosnhal, 
when it is completed, will be seventy- 
five patients, and that at the present 
time there are twenty or so soldden 
receiving treatment there. Thip looks 
like two and a half attendants for 
rach inmate and. with pay ranging 
from $3,000 per year down to $600 o- 
there-abouts, makes the care of invalid 
soldiers quite an expensive proposi
tion. The Government In its varions 
departments—apart from that of the 
Militia—is preaching principles 
thrift and urging everyone to 
But it is hard to impress the necessity 
of thrift upon the ordinary individual 
when he sees such wasteful expendi
ture as this going on all the time.

Il; maintained. At no point in Canada 
dees the Canadian Pacific land more 
passengers from overseas than at S'.. 
John, with the poesdible exception, in 
normal times, of Montreal, and, while 
the passenger traffic by rail to this 
city is not as great as to certain 
larger centres, such as Montreal. 
Winnipeg, and possibly Vancouver, yet 
it Is of sufficient importance to justify’ 
the Canadian Pacific in seriously con
sidering. as a matter ot duty to tli 
travelling public, the establishment in 
St. John of a properly equipped and 
modern hotel. There k no such thing 
ir. this city as a modern hotel. For 
while our various establishments do 
the very best they can, under the cir
cumstances. and are noted for the 
personal attention which they give to 
the comfort ot guests, still present- 
day travellers are demanding and are 
expecting to pay for more than we are 
today capable of furnishing. It. Is 
ulways a difficult matter to raise cap
ital, to enlist the interest of individ
uals In such a project as this, and 1 
go ahead in a satisfactory way with 
tho construction and operation of this 
kind of a proposition. But a corpora 
lion which has seen opportunities, an.l 
has realized the financial benefits ’n 
bo derived from the maintenance oi 
mrdern hotels elsewhere might read 
llv devote a share of its attention to 
St. John, which Is one of its two greit 
terminals. The Canadian Pacific could

♦- Foot
FittersA BIT OF VERSE

* ■4
THE ANGLO-SAXON BROOD.

By Arthur Stringer.
Deep round her lair the dim 

growls,
Gaunt through her night the old Lion 

prowls;
Alert and lone, she fleams astir
The Hunters, and the Hunters her!
They bide their time; discreet they 

wait
About the tangled paths of hate;
While toothless now and old, "tis said,
She whines and slumbers on her 

dead!

It is unnecenaary to comment

Prompt ShipmentTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE ENGLISH BALATA BZLTING 

tvUBBER BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

LACC LEATHER,CLIPPER HOOKS 
CRESCENT PLATES

d. k. McLaren,

It It is as follows: 
Cap XXXIV.

An Act to amend tlhe New Bruns-
Satisfactory 
Optical Service

You will have no fault to find 
with the service you get when 
you come to Sharpe’s for new 
glasses, or to have a broken 
lens replaced.
You are waited on by 
pert optometrist who under
stands your eye troubles and 
what should be done.
The lenses are ground ln 
plant under hte personal su
pervision. There is no delay 
through sending out of town. 
He helps you select the most 
becoming style ot glasses, and 
fits them properly to your face. 
Always come to Sharpe’s for 
your optical needs.

of

Now for
She toothless now—wben East and 

West
Each Cuib and Whelp of her grim 

breast
Snarls, writhing, tumbling, drunk 

with life.
And points its fangs on th’ bones of

•strife;
And once Ihe old soar shakes the 

night
The Hunters who have shunned the 

light
And thought her silence s-olttude 
Shall meet and know the Lion’s 

Brood!

HouseRepairs I Irnltrd'
Box 702 

St. John, N. M.Main 1121 90 Germain u.
It Is a lucky thing to be a Presby

terian. They are a healthy lot, and 
v hether this state of affairs is due to 
deeply religious principles or to their 
up bringing on Athol Brose or straight 
oatmeal Is a question. But hospital 
stalistios indicate that while 490 Epis
copalians wore treated in the General 
Public Hospital during the year, and 
loi Baptists and 681 Roman Catholics, 
there were only 128 Presbyterians un
der the weather. The fancy religions, 
of course, were represented in the 
total number of oases, there being 6 
Oonfuclana and 7 Mahometans in the 
nineteen hundred odd who receive) 
treatment during the year.

which have been some- ^ 
wv-u neglected during 
ljo war.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

We Supply
Rough Lumber; Inside 
and Outside Finish; Rub- 
eroid Roofing; Hardwo iJ 
Flooring; Plate, Sheet 
and Art Glass.

Ask for Prices. 
•Phone Main 3000.

ENGLAND SAINTS OF 1914—1917.
"Priest and poet, clerk, scholar and 

craftsman, sea toilers or sons 
of the sod—

From earth, air and ocean up-gather
ed they rest in the garden of 
God,

Their shrines stand on every highway, 
whose lamp» of remembrance

Fed with love from the heart-springs 
of England, and lit from the 
torch of her pride;

Upon hII1-6lope-, by hamlet or home
stead, they shine through the 
darkness undimmed,

Mom and eve ’neath the Christ bowed 
above them, th© glimmering 
cressets are trimmed

By their angels, who pass unbeholden 
-eo close hangs the curtain be* 

, tween
Veiling heaven; for the things that 

we see not are more than the things that are seen.”
—James Rhodes in the Observer.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Storei 
I 21 King 8t„

FLEWELLING PRESS
Market Square.

MURRAY & GRIGORY, Ltd
189 Union St

build In Sit. John without giving the 
matter a second thought euch a hotel 
ns the requirements ot the community 
demand, and with its magnificent or
ganization could bo staff that hotel as 
to make it a valuable asset, not only 
to the controlling company, but to tho 
City as well The Standard believes 
that If Preeident Beatty were asked 
tc put up a million dollar hotel here 
end run It in the Intereste of fcîs 
company and of this ommuntty, ha 
-would not even wink an eye, but sign 
# cheque and tell his construction 
(engineers to go to it.

WHAT THEY SAY j LANDING:
20,000 Bus. OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

@3^1 & Kerr,
Principal

*■ -A
The Dreamer’, Ideal.

(Wesfhlngton Poet)
In other words, what le needed ie a 

league that does not have any power, 
but is able to compel the whole world 
to keep the peace.

Wire or Write 1er Price»Two Extremes.
( Hamilton Spectator.)

Too much red tape Is the frequent 
ciy in regard to demobilisation and 
other matters; but, If eome of th* . II. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.

WHEN
YOU
DANCE
A good floor is necessary. 
Beaver Brand Hardwood 
Flooring with its smooth 
surface makes a floor 
that is easy to dance on.

We have it in Birch, 
Maple and Quartered 
Oak.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

The que
get that 
need for c

Did You As
He is in the Machiner 

with five other Williams I

Som

9 Air Compressors 

6 Band Saw Machines 

8 Steam Engines 

1 Circular Re-Saw

3 Wood Planers

2 Iron Planers

3 Edgers 

1 Green MillI
Particul

We are now demonsti 
show you how you can hav 
•nee.

Q The A. R. Wil
15

I

L
/

I 1i

\

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manaver

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

%
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LABOR LEADERS 
TALK TORY. MEN

POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDAYENUINE

ALATA
ELTING

Pres. Mosher of C. B. of R, E. 
and J. A. McDonald Speak 
at Moncton.

Six Hundred Dollars Gathered 
in Liquor Fines — Boys 
Charged With Stealing Let 
go — Husband Sued for 
Wife’s Board.

1
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N.B., Feb. 5—The K. of P. 
Hall wne packed with railway men of 
Monoton, tonight, to near addreeees 
by A. R. Mosher, Grand President, 
C. B. of R. E., and J. A. McDonald, 
member of the Grand Division Execu
tive, two officers prominent In labor 
circles. Mr. Mosher dealt with the 
work of the C. B. of R. E. and what 
It was accomplishing, while Mr. Mc
Donald spoke In a wider sense on the 
outlook for labor organizations and 
the sane methods to be followed In 
solving the coming problems. In the 
next few months. he said, they would 
be fighting Just as Important battles 
for liberty and democracy as the 
struggle In Flanders, 
the trade union was the Instrument to 
deal out fair play to democracy. Co
operation, concentration and organiza
tion we must have, he said, to success 
fully grapple with the big questions 
arising today. Every possible effort, 
he concluded, must be made to settle 
differences by arbitration, and thor
ough organisation la necessary for a 
successful arbitration.

Robert Totten, arrested Tuesday 
evening by Policeman Gibbs, appear
ed in the police court yesterday morn
ing on the charge of being drunk, and 
also with having liquor in his posses
sion, when taken into custody. He 
paid a fine of $8 on the drunkneas 
charge, and *200 on the charge of hav-t 
ing liquor In his possession.

Three lade appeare* on the charge 
of stealing from the store of F. C. 
Whiting. Evidence was taken at the 

mlng session, and In the afternoon 
the defendants were allowed to go, un
der condition that they behave in the 
future, and make good the damage 
done to the store,

Robert Johnson and Miles Wright 
appeared on complain of Sub-Tnspec- 
tor McAinsh, who. in company with 
Detective BicMiscombe, arrested the 
two on Brussels street Tuesday even
ing near the midnight hour. When 
arrested Wright on tne charge of hav
ing liquor In his possession stated 
that he procured the liquor from John
son.. The officers then entered a 
house where Johnson was at the time, 
and unearthed ten bottles of the ar
dent spirits. Each of the defendants 
were fined $200, making a total of $600 
fines gathered in the police court yes
terday morning on liquor charges

The city court case, which as arous
ed considerable interest of late, was 
heard at both the morning and after
noon sessions. The case Is peculiar 
in feature, as the wife of the defen
dant had left him and Went to board 
with another woman, 
weeks' time the husband was request 
ed to pây the board bill, contracted 
bv hla wife, which he refused to pay, 
as his wife had left him voluntarily, 
he not closing their residence. Scott 
E. Morrell, who is appearing for the 
wife, concluded the defence yesterday, 
and Daniel Multln, K. C., who Is ap-

KTA BELT MADE.
m for its high quality, yet the 
e or more than the beet 
belting.

He believed

mmm
erware s

GREAT MEDICAL 

DISCOVERY MADE
he novelties are to 
eot Jewelry display, 
it the

E EFFECTS 
itured In our offer- 
:h we would be lu
ting you.
TR---------
s Exhibits are fully 
Is, both in quality

British Medical Officers Have 
Isolated the Virus Trench 
Fever, Nephritis and Influ- 
ena. After four

Txmdon, Feb. 5—fCanadlan Press 
despatch from Reuter's Limited)—A 
preliminary report published in the 
British medical journal shows a great 
medical discovery made by three 
British medical officers working in
mâîltort, Ca1etitln<EnFra1Basahtort and ?hearingbC"'dthhouMnm,rV lny‘b"m *n 
Faptaln J. A. Wilson Those officers the hn=*ami Bh0u!d I»? “f J”1* 
state that they have Isolated the virus tra<-ted hy his wife for ne»™tu6». 
of trench fever nephritis and lnfl>« whether 0T 1,01 "h® J1*? '
enza. It is stated that their investi* Both gides Presented their arguments 
gallon also resulted In the isolation «taring the afternoon and the magis- 
of the virus of mumps and typhus, trete will give hts decision at a later 
The importance attached to these dis- datA- 
coverles by experts is shown by the 
preparation of the preliminary report 
for the highest army authorities.

The Daily Mail commenting on the 
discoveries say if the hopes they have 
aroused are fulfilled we have here a 
fresh triumph for British medical 
science, and a discovery which may 
be the greatest In medicine since 
Lister and Pasleifr. Its importance 
and its hope for mankind are contain
ed in the fact that where the vims of 
a disease is isolated, sooner or latgr 
an antidote can be prepared.

IN & PAGE

freeze Liquid
'event
ad ia tors )

WEDDINGS.
Cawley-Harned.

Williard E. Cawley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Cawley, of this city, was 
united in marriage last evening to 
Alisa Eva M. Harned, youngest (laugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Harned of 
West St. John. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of the Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, B. D., pastor of the 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, West 
'Side. Only immediate friends and re
latives witnossed the ceremony.

After the happy event the young 
couple proceeded to the West Side 
where they will reside. Mr. Cawley is 
in the employ of the C. P. R. Their 
numerous friends will wish them 
much happiness and prosperity in 
their married life.

or use substitutes, 
lion cans.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

RETURNED MEN
TO THE FRONTMachine Works, Ltd.

I Machiniste 
'Phone West 15.

-i. H. WARING, Manager.

Will be Mover and Seconder 
to Speech from Throne at 
Quebec Assembly.

OBITUARY
Reuben Wilkins. EXPORT TO CUBAThe death of Reuben Wilkins occur-Ottawa, Feb. 5—Returned soldiers 

will be mover and seconder of the ad
dress in the House In reply to the 
speech from the throne. Major Red- pendicitis. 
mun, Calgary, will be mover, and old- 
Captain Manion. Fort William and pTua11 children. The funeral will take 
Rainy River, will he the seconder I P-ace 0,1 Thursday afternoon.

Major Redmun was In France with Wilkins was employed as a 'longshore- 
the 103rd Regiment, Calgary Rifles,; 
enlisting three days after war was 

St. |

red yesterday morning at his resi
dence. 87 St. Patrick street, from ap- 

He was thirty-one years 
Besides his wife he leaves four

I can place your exports on the Cuban market. 
Correspondence invited.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

ntedenee, Blue Prints, Black Line 
t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, 8t John

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.Mr.

The question is—where 
get that machine we so 
need for our Mill or Machine Shop?

can we Auguste L. Doucette.
Dishy, Fob. 5—Auguste L. Doucette, 

a highly respected citizen of Belle- 
Captain Manion served with the veaus Cove, is dead from an illness 

French army in the earlv months f of several months, a end (59 years, 
the war. Captain Manion then join?d He leaves to moijrn his loss a widow, 
the Canadian A. M. C., and while .»• one sen. Camille, and six daughters, 
tached to the -Hit Canadian Batta’ion Rosann. Midda and Lucie, at home,

and Mrs. Theodore Melànson of Bos- _____ 
ton; Mrs. John N. Bellivean, of Hall- 
fax, and Mrs. J. Willie Comeau, of

HEADQUARTERS FOR CUTEX GOODSdeclared. He was wounded at 
Julien.1

urgently Combination Cutex Sets are highly appreciated by ladies. 
Steel, Nickle and Gold Nail Files.5CAPES The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

was awarded ,’.i3 military 
gallantry in tin field

cross D r
►oils and Rods
)N, ST. JOHN. Did Yon Ask “WIUIAMS ” SL John?, The Master Product of the world’s Comeauvllle. 

largest organization v of typewriter- 
makers—The Remington. A. Milne I 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St. John. N.B,

PRINTINGFUNERALS.
i The funeral of Miss Margaret Brit

tney took place yesterday afternoon 
from O'Neill's undertaking rooms. In
terment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Donald Lee took 
place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence. Protection street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

We have facilities equal to any printi-ig 
otrice in Eastern Canada for the production 
: f high-grade work.

HOSPITAL SHIP 
ARAGUAYA ON WAY

hipment He is in the Machinery business and apart from having a large stock, is affiliated 
with five other Williams Machinery stock carrying warehouses.

Some of the Machines we have here:

XT A BZLTING 

LTIING 
R BELTING
UPPER HOOKS 

" PLATES

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

Will Arrive at Portland. Me., 
February !0th With 730 In
valid Canadian*—29 for St. 
John.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

9 Air Compressors 

6 Band Saw Machines 

8 Steam Engines 

1 Circular Re-Saw

17 Lathes
LEGATION BURNED

8 Steam Pumps 

19 Power Drills 

3 Exhausters 

22 Electric Motors 

8 Moulders 

25 Rotary Pumps

3 Auto Knife 
Grinders

I lmltrd# nttotvn voi, ulus, rx Stockholm, Feb. r.—The Swedish le- . n . —mcnZ ha,' recc'ii’ST^SS *>«<>" Petros™,! wo, destroyed by _---------------------------------------------------
ÏÏSïïljSra'cîSSrjÏÏdïi h^e0?od,.aymli,"i:,hè^me”!,°we« RETURNED FROM CONFERENCE, 

soldiers on board. left Liverpool 
February 3rd for Portland, Maine. She 
will probably reach that port about 
February in. The invalids on board 
are all hospital cases, 
from each, military district follows:

London, 65: Toronto, 246; Kingston.
107; Montreal. 78; Quebec, 7; Halifax,
44; SL John. 25; Winnipeg. 84; Van
couver. 67; Regina. 37; Calgary, 37 

The above ligures, which make a 
total of 797. include nursing sister? 
carried on the transport.

Box 702 
St. John, N. M. 1:

saved, but Irreplaceable objects of 
art were lost. Hon. W. F. Roberts. Minister ot 

Public Health, aud Dr. G. G Melvin, 
chief medical officer, returned yester
day from Ottawa, w.iere they hod 
been attending a conference of medi
cal men. It was decreed to ask for 
the creation of a Dominion medical 
bureau, with headquarters at Ottawa, 
to work in conjunction with the vari
ous provincial health authoritie-s. Dr. 
Roberts stated the ’conference was 
largely attended and most successful.

WHEN The number
3 Wood Planers

YOU
2 Iron Planers Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
)

DANCE
3 Edgers 

1 Green Mill
A good floor is necessary. 
Beaver Brand Hardwood 
Flooring with its smooth 
surface makes a floor 
that is easy to dance

We have it in Birch, 
Maple and Quartered 
Oak.

DIED.PRIVATE ROSS DEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Ross of West- 

field lmve received an official telegram 
from Ottawa announcing that their 
eldest son. Pte. W. Percy Ross, had 
died of lobar pneumonia in the mili
tary hospital. BramshotL England, on 
Jan. 26. aged twenty-eight years. He 
leaves to mourn hia father and moth
er, five brothers and five sisters. The 
brothers are James, with the Ameri
can forces in France; Horace, of Port
land, Maine: Albert, of St John; Wil
liam and Richard, at home. The sis-i 
tars are Mrs. Joseph M. Alyes of ;:s 
Autumn street, Kathleen, Mabelle. 
Amanda and Annie, at home.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

COREY—On Tuesday, Feb. 4th, Bur 
ton Hayward Corey, aged six 
years, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Burpee Corey, 15 Victoria St.. St. 
John, N. B.. after a four days" ill
ness of pneumonia.

Funeral will take place at Chipman, 
N. B.

CHISHOLM—Suddenly on February 
4th. at her home 177 Waterloo 
street. Mrs. Colin Chisholm, leav
ing her husband, three children, 
three sisters and two brothers to

Notice of funeral later.
BARNES—The remains of the late 

Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes, of Vancou
ver, B. CL. formerly of Hampton. 
N.B.. will be laid to rest at Hamp
ton. NIL, today (Thursday i Febru
ary fith. immediately after the arriv
al of the noon train from SL John. 
Vancouver papers please copy.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree*

•Phone 683Particulars Gladly Furnished Upon Request.
on.

We are now demonstrating Delco Electric Lighting Outfits. Come in and let us 
show you how you can have more light and better light without trouble and annoy
ance.

;
i

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., LimitedThe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

PERSONALS
15 Dock Sheet, SL John, N. B. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stackhouse, 

of West St. John, returned heme yes
terday. after spending two months in 
Boston and Utica, New York*

_

it i

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street •Phone M. 1704

SHOES 0E QUALITY 
APPEARANCE

Made From Superior 
Leathers

0
o
©
o

There la aa much to the 
ahaping and handling of a good leath
er In making up a ahoe aa there la to 
the quality of the leather itself. Thia 
feature depends on the ability of the 
dealer In buying shoes and knowing 
how to Judge them.

These shoes built In every part to 
hold their appearance throughout their 
wear cost no more than the ordinary 
kind.

Let ua fit you with a pair of these 
winter wear shoes styled on the latest 
advanced fashionable models.

;ioI <9
• u°

v le

:1
T

The nlceneee of a well designed shoe 
is what marks these as superior.
Women's Boots for "Outo'-Doors" wear In three shades of Brown-

Heavy Leather Solea..................
Neoltn Soles and Rubber Heels

$6.50, $6.96, $8.00, $10.50 
. $6.95, $7.85, $8.38, $$.60

Similar Style Boota In Black-
Heavy Leather Solee..................
Neolln Solea and Rubber Heels

$5.50, $7.00, $9.60, $1&00 
. $6.95, $7.50, $8.50, $9.60

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear."

Waterfwru & fôt£vrïg
': W tw u.i w i/va' -wiiiii:im:i .»'■ iW

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Aleo Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

Candy a 
SplendidFood

One of the most attractive forms in which food 
can be eaten—is candy.

Candy is composed principally of sugar, nuts, 
fruits, some fats such as butter, and chocolate.

All these ingredients are recognized by eminent 
medical authorities as food products, which the 
system craves and demands.

Let us examine their food values separately.

We all know that sugar is a body-building essen
tial; about one-quarter pound of sugar being 
required by an adult every twenty-four hours.

Nuts and fruits yield a high percentage of nutri
tious materials.

Fats supply the bodily fuel and should be used 
in every dietary.

Chocolate is a delightful stimulant, especially 
valuable in restoring energy.

Combine these ingredients and are they not still 
food ?—satisfying, nutritious, essential and in a 
most delightful and properly balanced form.

Eat more candy. Candy is beneficial t-o all and 
harmful to none.

Serve Candy as a Dessert. 
It Is a Splendid Food.

'

X
MCONFECTIONERY AND CHOCOLATE 

INDUSTRIES OF CANADA

3

TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UP
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M 2579-11.'Phones.' M. 1595-11

», >4

FA

'A

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general use, the 
quality of the yeast yon 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

PORTABLE RARE LIGHTS
Our Portable Acetylene

Flare Lights are most conve
nient for Booms, Yarding and 
other lumbering operations.

Easy to operate, reliable and 
durable.

6

-J5 ..."
: iQSK

:■

P. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturers 

73 Prince Wm. Street.
skss
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DEMOCRATS ANI 

CRmClZING
1 v

rIIMHUWmM «tan» potato to tint *tw*toa, It 
whiU he a utMtAioHwvt to way thal 
•Msovnwra *r» viutvily iwmrtwl ever 
America» efforts--it nmytititi*. tiny 
an am eetewmoh with Jeseiwae e«. 
itoawwa—bwauw they better»* that 
«tow a «hart leterml et twelve 
luoatha to reach eurent wmtitiee» 
they wilt eaetly he «toe to h«M their 
ewe groeai. It wmiM he leumeelble 
tor *ay country «Imply to tmprnvte* 
Ml tmluetry of title hint, hut tithe Ukely 
that compelttIon will have the effect 
of drtYlue the Itrtttnh ehlppln* niter- 
eete Into «Iront corotonee preytouatf 
noaueletont.

SUFFERED TER 
RIBLE JOTFor and About Women %

* United States Senator* See 
—Some Very Harsh C( 
Threatened.SIFTOSALTPRESIDENT TO 

LEAVE FOR WEST
A WARTIMEDEMONTS CHAPTER 

ANNUAL MEETING
A THOUGHT FOR 

TODAY TRIP OVERSEAS IN. IT FLOWS
«\nwit «IwllmlwlHwS 
HOhthedwpset wwUwy

llfesssaIlEÉm
"Fruihe-tives" Alone Gave 

Him Quick Relief.
Now Vert, Feb 6. -As A «metal 

ermn ileapatoh trout Wa.hlnyuw l 
*sy mywi Bsetscrsta «tut Hatufallet 
t» ihs' *eti«t» tort*y Jnlnert m critic 
the ton sew Urillih enrtMieo on n 
enrto, set eeUtnt iHstiltea tn the t 
rent It would liev# eu Amorti»» Inrti
“Berllijhl rtlwttsele» that feUtrwy 

Henator It veil of Mnwurt, tteuwen 
attacked the t'eincsie iteace fmmd 
tlea'e «etlviilcR ithnmd, o«c*i»m«d I 
toyiiHy and declared it etionld he d 
solved, tteiwtiiri Keos, of l%«t\»; 
vsela, ttwitollesh, end A «kuna, 
Arleoee, llemueret, Jetecd In the i 
i«ek,

ftcnaler Week», ef Minwhueoti 
ItopiAlleee. and Heeeter l.«wla, nf 
limit*, Muito, et llcurtla, eed llw 
ol Mlttiurl, ftetnumta, led In prolee 
eneliiat the British «etoarge.

Hchotor Week* wtd lie did » 
if It ar*e that the embam wee nlim 
■««Hint Hie Veiled Stole*, hut rteiiet 
Tewl* renwrked that e majority 
artIdea lilted ere maeiWnelured 
the Amerleie middle wed, The II 
Held nenntar said the eetlou mis 
hiies on « trade war

"I luvtie ihe mieiilltm ef Bfttleli i 
hide I* In I lie deUcule iltusllee," l 
etiullllueil "While llle livealdeiit le 
Frunee heltllu* tor Ihe prlmdulee w 
eouatov feela «re n we «wry fer tl 
pence of the worth one of our it* 
«Mie* lekei s eeurae, *o inlmleal

-a
Lecture by Mrs. G. A. Kuh- 

ring in Vestry of Ludlow 
.Street Church Enjoyed—• 
Proceeds for Patriotic Pur
poses.

Remember that nothing so wins the 
confidence of the young as the con
sciousness of being appreciated.

Y. W. P. A. Executive Meet
ing Held Tuesday Evening 
—Miss Church Transferred 
to Calgary.

Reports for the Year Present
ed Yesterdny Show Abund- 

of Work Performed—

ltuvkln*li«iii, Que,, May llitl, U1,V 
"Fnv *«v«n ye*r«, I «offered terribly 

from Severe tleadoelie* eed lmll*e»i 
Ion. I had helehto* *«* from the 
alomaeh, ami I had ehroulo Voeitlpa 

I tried many remedlm bui 
nnthlns did ma see*. k'thally a 
friend ndvlaad "FruINt Uvea," t look 
ihl* «rand fruit meSletoe and It made 
me well. To cvmyone who ha* mtaai 
able health with i'nn»tl|iallen end In 
dlseatlnn end lied Stomach, 1 any take 
"Fruli-w-Uvea," and you will get well," 

Al.mmiT VAKNUII 
kno. a he*, « for ta.hu, trial alia 66c 

At dealera or «cul huai paid by frulta 
Uvea Umlted, Ottawa, Oal,

POLES AND CZECHS 
SIGN ARMISTICESoldiers' Comforts’ Association.

Navy League*
Great War Veterans’ Building Fund.
Comforts for 14 1st Contingent mem

bers en route to Quebec.
Comforts for draft from Siege Bat-

Members of the Dements Chapter, tery.
1 o D. E.. assembled yesterday- lce cr,,„m tor soWiera ,t military 
morning for their annual meeting and 
listened with pardonable pride to the Hospital.
reports read by the secretary ami Knights of Columbus drive
treasurer telling of contributions to v. A. D. Diet Kitchen,
many patriotic objects both for sold- ooodfellows1 Fond, 
tors and tor those at home, and show- v A for Christmas mllltnry
Ing. in the amount of money raised h ||a. decoration
during the year much aelf-sacriiicing Ret,,.lled SoMlcra Reception Com- Tickets tor "The Man On Thu Box" 
effort on the part of the chapter miHee to be put ou in aid of the O.W.V.A.,

The report ef the Victory Balt show- A, well as pa>.|ng expenses of a were distributed among the member» 
: that the receipts will be $400; tubercular patient at the County Hos- and plans for the War Stamp Day 

$-'■> ""'s inwards the wedding pita] f„r several monte.. were discussed.
gift for the Princess I atrltla. f-.i to ln or()„r to mate these possible, the The tjciltowlug committees were ap 
Captain Mary Plummer, and *100 for mPmhera hav„ work,d steadily. Kach pointed:
French relief. I. was decided to hup heiptng In whatever way she was best Telephone—Misses Vpham. Far-
with the G. xv V. A. smokers held ^ ,n a„ m pBlra ot BOfka were .well, Willett.

lone ' knitted and distributed among the fol-1 Secretary.
The secretary, Mrs. Simeon . ^[lowing:—Miss Agnes Warner for men

submitted the following report |n her hospital: Sailors on our own 1 -m,i i>ixou
Wrtï mtecutive ot . Enten.lnment-Mlsse. Cllmo Toed,
Vonf« m inter IODE I beg to 1 . ■ „ : . ... . Hatch. Milan, Fleming, Cnilkatumk,Monts inapte.. i. ' i' in February two entertainment* n.
submit the following report. with refreshments were given the ,

Seventeen meetings have »emi held in the Armorlrs. and in the same 
—12 regular and .> anocUl. - month members took charge of the
average attendance of . .. tb|,i Triangle Canteen for a week.

Four new regular ' 1 when- a very successful concert was,
Christie. Mrs Barbour. Mrs. Mm Ab r,r.uv:v(5 for (hv mPn. Canteen work ! The resign a VI on of Mi** Cline Comp- 
llson. Mrs. C. Robinson.—lia\. b in w.|s .one for n week Jn ton, a valued member of the executive,
added to the roll, bringing our regif <r , ( ind jnminry< • wa* relucUntly accepted,
membership up to 50. with three bon ’0n four 0(TnsionH members have Several appeals for entertainment* 
orsrv members .is-dsb .1 the following organizations were heard, which will be brought up
- We are Indebted to the Hon. Mr wlth tlu,jr tag (jayF: before the general meeting.
Fo-r. r for the use of the room m St George's Society. A letter of thanke from the Rev. E.
which xv,. hold our meetings and to y w (, A Navy League. I’. Loose, of the Salvation Army, was

"t<her* Jor lQ^lv,ntdltholr In Salvation Army. read, acknowledging with gratitude
help us in our undertaking*, tlielr well ag wjt^ rogistration in June, the Tag Day organized by the
‘"Xv thf War ChaUtie^ Act was «*-" 2:1 member« volunteered their Y.W.P.A. In aid of ,he S. A Drive, 

passed, every organization was obliu 
ed t«> tender hn account, of all monrvs 
received and spent from August, 1014.
This we have done and are duly 
lstered.

We have carried on our patriotic 
philanthropic work as in former y*-or«. 
and while we could wish for lar.-te*-

ance
Receipts $4,198.08 ; Expen
ditures $3,110.31—Officers 
Elected.

Mon,
Good for Seven Deye, During 

Which Time Opposing Fic
tions Will F,nde*vor to Ad
just Differences,

OCEAN RATE WAR 
FROM NOW ON

The coneretauoa of the l.udtow 
streel Baptist Chuieh were ttoUchtod 
on 1 unaday ,-veulu*. whim Mm. U. A. 
Kuhriug of the city gave a leoture ln 
Ü6 v^£lry church un "A War
Time Trip Ovoruena."

The torture was given undw tho 
ausptoua of tlw> Cliurch Relief Swdttty, 
and the prooeed* urtx to be solely 
devoted to patriotic purposes.

In the course of lier lecture «lie led 
her hearers with her ou un imagin
ary voyage over to the war-ridden 
European countries, and of tho flotilla 
of torpedo boats which met their ship 
in tlie danger soue, and from there 
conducted them to safety to a British 
port. Arriving in England they might 
notice the great pert the wvmuu had 
played ln the war. when US0,000 were 
in the munition factories throughout 
the length and breadth of the British 
la'los, where 78,000 were engaged in 
the noble V. A. D, work, and of the 
Immense numbers of nursing slsfw* 
at the front, at base hospital*, of the 
women on the farms, on the tram car*' 
In the naval and aerial work, and in 
many other useful employment* for
merly occupied by mvu who hud gone 
to the front.

Mr*. Kuhring'e lecture was most In
structive and deeply Interesting 
at tho con chi* ton of her add re** she 
wa* accorded a hearty vote of thank*. 
The pastor of the church. Rev. W. R. 
Rohtnaon, II. D„ prcHlded, and Miss 
M K, Mullln led the choir In some 
very special and beautiful hymne. Dur 
Ing the evening David Allan wa* 
heard In pleasing vocal solo*. Mis* 
All Ingham gave some nice rending*, 
and win well received. The enter 
teinment wa* a huge sucre*», and the 
proceed* amounted to a nice figure.

The resignation of Mia* Jeeete 
Church, their pn^sldent, wae mod re
gretfully received at a meeting of tho 
Y.W.P.A. Executive, held at the 
G.W.V.A. rooms on Tuesday even
ing. Mias Church, who has done such 
splendid work ln tlvta active associa 

; lion, and has carried through so many 
i successful undertakings, has he va 
j t mnsterred as Pensions Visitor to 
t'algary, and leaves shortly for that 

I city.

Beginning With March I at the 
Struggle Will be a Matter 
Affecting Ship Owner» 
Solely.

llaael, Fee, ff- Au avuuai Ive l>«- 
tween III# 1'ollell ami Vieelul-Wimik 
airvva which huve been tlphiln# un lint 
atlealen front, wa» «Iwietl tin Felmv 
avy Srtl, aimmllne to ailvleoa reeel veil 
here,

The «mUillee le effective for eeven 
itaya, anil la renoweil iiiiioiiiattixilly 
tor the name iierlml nnleaa either 
tinny ehooeee to renonnee It, In wltleh 
eient tour hnura' notice muai be 
fflven, The uppiitiii» tmop* will re
tain the poetllmi* helil on Jnninivy 61, 

Dlphiroatlo repreaen toll TO# of both 
partlei are permitted to travel by 
lollroail over territory occupied by 
troop* of either parly.

In Mualeal Term»,
"He wbl Hint tlila aklrt 

wu* a perfect aympboivy,"
"Muyhe, but It'a not welt 

ed,"
"Wbat do you nieutt?" ■
"It ilra»«,“—PhUad^lplile luqulier,

1Well Flekei.
•y W. A. Wray.

(Special Cable to The N, Y. Tribune 
and Tho St. John StumUu'd. ) 

London, l-Vb. 3.—ft la a question of 
free competition from now on. We 
ere giving up control n* quiokly a* 
poHwlhlv, and pracUi'eUy vnttroly, 
from March 1. lleno**onv«nl the roto 
war wtM lw a mutter affecting ship
owner* solely."

That i* what might bo termed tho 
official view of tin# prospective rate 
war. Tho ne#w*paiHvro roproeenttn* 
the tutortxHt of tho consumer* rejoice 
at tho prospect because of tho sud
den drop of price* after four «ml n 
half yeuivt of Initiation. Hut nelthef 
the traders nor tho shipowners are 
entirely happy, tile former fearing 
that tho sudden full will check on- 
tM'prlsv and strain credit, e#poolally 
In this country, whore tiio uh*eu<<e of 
any kind of tariff win make outside 
competition more speedily felt tlmn 
anywhere olao. The »h I owners, on 
the other hand, while ngurdln* the 
Immcdlute pnwpect with some equan
imity because of the Immenso re
serves accumulated during the war n* 
well as the comforting retiootlon that 
freight* wll he more scarce than ship* 
for a i>w month* hence, show mlsglv- 
Itwt* In regal'd to the future, They 
realise deeply that this country lin» 
betm out of the foreign trade for four 
years, which has provioualy been Its 
staple source of wealth uml titat even 
In the best of circumstance* It Is b 
dllficult matter to pick up old threads 
and old connection*. Bui. this I» only 
part of the trouble, Britain la short 
of three and a half million tons of 
shipping, while scarcely any vessel 
afloat i* not ln urgent need of thor
ough repair and overhauling. In addi
tion, shipyards and docks are now In 
a state of confusion and are losing 
Lhotr opportunity of making good 
some of the losses, These are practi
cal facts, The underlying principle 
which dismays shipping lnter«»*ls is 
the extraordinary looseness of the or
ganization of industry as a whole, Hlr 
Alfred Month's shilling cominUslou 
recently pointed out that "to a great 
extent British shipping reflects the 
entrai weakness of tiriHrh organiza
tions before tho war -their strong hi. 
dlv1duiill«m and reluctance u> forego 
it small- share of their Independence 
for the sake of united action," adding 

: that "the systematic rate cutting can 
U" more readily mot tiy tite united ac* 

A special meeting of the Free Kin- !|,m "J Brttlsh sUiw»lo* interests tlmn 
dergarfen lahion was held at the! h>»»'I min lenitive »u-tlon, 
rosidonce of th«* preslnom, Mrs, T, N, ^hipplh* &Irclos are Mist now jn the
Vincent, Osrden Htrset, Hist evening ^ottlnduentiY what U* regarded Tare 

The prim-ip..! objwd of the meeting ,!* !!. Ill LTto S h e nü ult fttlÏÏswas to make plane for the annual tag 1* n, » t miroïîfortl! e ouiun, J «
d/«1i,*bpiml‘ry,■'.nm'îîtom ‘‘ life »•««** UotrA, but

K . .U ÎIÎ 1 til l uuntaraet cyntUtiew *unerally
polntad to laki- ■ liar*» of the different prevnllln* In the Indnetry end It rimy 
brunch,•« nf toe work. |„, nisi the prevent «lump In ehtppltt*

Report* were read from the Kin- 
dergarten*. *!i„*-lng that the work !. 
propreealnx v.-ry favorably.
Houiie Cbmmtiten reported upon the 
movln* of th- lirneeela Hire,* Klnd-r 
marten to nuw .carter» In the old Hap 
U*t Fhurrh, Til,we room» have beet, 
renovated and are now very attractive

I#
Aunt -Your bride, my dear boy, I* 

wealthy ami all tint, but ! don’t tnlnji 
alia'* meke aueh or » «entity e/lieS 
at the altar. »

Nupliow 1 ' Will don't eht JiMt era It 
tilt you *eo her with I be lirldeeotaldn 
«lie ha» •etenledv Naalivllle Teenei 
■eon.

Thee will a*eist the

Usherlna- -Missea Dudnc. Sheldon ■null sight»,

Mr», rttiflelpli iwlio ha» been drawn I 
—Oh, John I llow turn I rnrade I III* 

Mi Jury duty?
Mr, HuHel*h—Tell me 

limit It lake# you to tun 
mind, end If neeeiwwry you ran ottil 
on me for eorroborallon,

mina It’W
Refreshment—Misse* Hannah, Gra- 

! dy. Boyar. Collins. Howard. Church.
Miss Eileen Keefe was appointed as- 

1 sistant treasurer.

mnko tup mix'
how

ARREST TURK 
TROUBLE MAKERuml

Leaden of Turk I eh Party t 
Union nnd Progrwi Teké 
In Hand.

DON’T STAY AT HOME TONIGHT
FOR IF1N0IN0 VOUA 
KVÜNIN9 HIAITHREE GOOD REASONS

Wielilnwen, Feb, 6,^Further « 
real* Intve been mode In HtfflutonM 
tilde iff leudlmi menrtiere of the Tur 
left parly nf Union and Progfe»», H 
linrte to the Mime Itepm'liueni lotlv 
«nid the nulhurlllen had token In, 
euelody IJnlll, unitle of former Mini 

. ter of Wnr Hover l*w»h»| Ueneral Vel 
S 1‘mhtti Mnlrmmi KMunll, former ti 
” tier Aeeretory tif Wnr, nnd « form, 

chief of the Turklnh Mllltnry Intel: 
pence Hlirenu,

The Turhleh (lovermneni wnn «n1

1 WOLVES OF CULTURE AepHta with 
Thrllli and Action Iiprvices.

Tw't millinery and ülinerflutty sales 
xvt-r.x held -one in
in December— which were very kuc
re^^fci.

Rc-'lizinr the necessity of sweets
for tlif- soldiers, and the d1fficv|'y of At a meeting of the National Kxovu- X rumor has be«m lieanl and many 
obtaining them in lnçee nuanMMn* in live, I.O.Ü.E., held In Toronto re- of those interested arc d Inch swing If, 

... nit Fnclnnd. ft Maple Sugar campaign wn* vently. It was moved by Mrs. Wallace and mmerly hoping that it 1* true,
sum> to dex'He ■ ’n _ ‘ undertaken in March, xvlth the resiiUt Nesbitt, seconded by Mrs. Crawford that perhaps if it ran ho arranged, the 
appeals, we' trusr that our eirorts that a L>44 poani|S Mnp1e Sugar, were Brown, nnd unanimously carried swimming pool nt the Y. M. C. A, will

mn,;„v ,n„trH,iitinn« sp"t 10 onr hny* <"er"',as. "That tlm treasurer of tlm Daughter, be available for the girl* of tho city
■L2, to tne ToltowmV I ,n Mi,y " nnM Rl,v8r ".'"d wa. pt ,„e Empire French Relief Fund he at «fated times.

Residenti-ti Ct". for nurse* It, nm>»tiers collecting piece, of hcreby suthoriied 10 hand over to the A "Wlmmlng pool I* «mnothliig. tho

FrF çsçwr asjr ar ïsjî
SS&wi £ix «BHmE
u'arrtson1 ^ '"kotitinï’' Œ ïhj'diâtiman ^"SafÆy.’Tbà ^
Major coltn MacKnv for rhrWroa. lnha,^um moss al Natural His- ,'«°d »• ‘be London War 1<2<>m"'tt,e'', „rr„„g,,m„nt. made »o that many of
cheer for this M. M„ n . 1 0 tor y Society rooms, nnd preparlnc for i ni‘Dr think best for the relief of the th<> new 01«|n« formed for the C, O I,

Stockings for soldiers in hospit f1m n,in1pn mn which wa* held in 1 «ufferers in any part of the devastated T. wm tln enublorf to count swimming 
the eronnds <>f the Regent’s residence areas of northern France, in the name among their nativities

i in AueiVt. and was one of the most of the Daughters of the Empire. Fur, The girls of > ■ erv society are al-
I attractive events of, the summer, a* thcr, that the treasurer of the French ways rendv arid willing to nssist the
well ns a great financial success. Relief Fund ho hereby authorized to boys of the Y M C A. on efteh and

Owine to the Influenza epidemic, hand over to the national treasurer, every occasion and doubtless the
the piny "Green Stockings" whleh was from time to time, all designated hoys nnd management of the Y, M, (’
to have h.*«-n i»resented under the mis- money* to be forwarded by her as re- A. will he glad to have an oppor>mity 
nices of the DeMonts nnd Tx»yallst queated by the donating chapters, to reciprocate
Chunters, was Indefinitely postponed, And further: That a copy of this re-
and for some time all patriotic actfvl- wjution be sent to the chairman of
ties were at a standstill. During this tbe Hed crow Society, the I»ndon
time many of our members gave vaV War cv»mmitu*e of the Canadian Red

rxxii ir.",'.’ ^rdscrr^y-Bn4 ei1016 d,ip,er’
ll;,„h0mnti„0r.thti,c"di*na"»'l ,uaC{Sc Already 110,028 ha. beep received 
V A. D. dlstrlhutlne commitfc, T.ntor and '» f be forwarded immediately by 
when work was resumed, committee* tlie national treasurer^^^^^ 

formed to do sphagnum moss sort
ing and making dressings, sewine for 
the refugees, and taking our turn at 
West St. John welcoming and helping 
the soldier-»' wive* nnd families on 
their return from England. This work 
is still being carried on.

The selling of the DeMont*' Calen 
dar was the next undertaking, and met 
with splendid success, over 1.200 hav
ing been sold.

The Victory Ball ended our year's 
an undoubted 

better ending to

I. O. D. E. FUNDS
FOR FRENCH RELIEF 2 ,A,nm ,̂h0.d4:,hl.6uh.,h."r JIMMY DALE SERIESMarch nnd another

GIRLS MAY SWIM

3 "A NEIGHBOR’S KEYHOLE” •unihlm
Oemarty

Matin»»» »«’« 
Evening» A
ms-gw Æ

A ChtUMM EVwmkbT I
ha

Thuredsy tii Intve mpielneil that the erre» 
«ere mitile In tinier lu jtreveiil dl«u 
(1er* iliei mlylii here Involved pen, 
Willy of intervenue» by ihe Hittem 
power», end tn prevent bolihevlk ,M 
Itirtienee», The erreeied wen will I 
tiled before » epecbtl ruuri on, tit It, 
I'Hipvny of tile meinbeie of ihe Unie 
end Propre»» périr, belli I» the c», 

end In the prevlnve», Inn, Uw 
d by ihe UovernflRii,

m

n,nOur local contribution» have been 
the following:

Free Kindergarten..
Soldiers’ Club.
Comforts for men of Depot Battal- 

Library for co*|itr>’ school.

If

NEW YORK HAS 
PEACE C0NGRESI

FREE KINDERGARTEN, Atlehtle Cungreie fer LeMtjtt 
ef Nation» Gathered Titer 
Yesterdey, F

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

Face, Arm» and Neck.
New York, Feb. f, With mot 

limn three lli„ii*»nd deleeete» reel, 
lered, the Atlenlte Cmiere** for 
l,e«*oe of Nellttti* beeeii » two d« 
eeeeton here lodey, Tp 
Milder the ntieplee* of Ihe leaeoe I 
etifiwe oeeie. It I» Ihe tlr.l of 
eerie» of «lue enflure**,* in lie bel 
tin» looiiih thronyhoMI the eouolrv, 

To Meuve the femetton of 
"Mrtme" leeene of netfon» eod the e, 
eeptstn-e of «Midi e leeene, by th 
foiled plein» Pno*le, It w»« eitooeo, 
ed th*l pl»»« Will he ooiltoed nt the. 
Mtonre»»#» for1*» loleo»lve eeotpelr 
ten, hit,» every ell y end town in th

Pfentdeof Tull, who pr, 
elded el the «thertov, m*de the epet 
toy eddree*, to whteti he »»ld that I ,1 porpoee of the wef hi to I, 
jV i,loved, ft leeyMo Ilk* Ih,,l eottlewi 
sited to Ihe I#**** of fiftlhtoe I» "It

Pimples are a surq sign iliai the 
blood is not in its proper shape

While the skin is the seat of tbe 
irritating, uhsighrly pimples, the real 
ilaease is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
allay the Itching and irritation, but 
i*-ever cure, no matter how long and 
faithfully continued, and the condition 
is often aggravated and the skin per
manently injured by their nse. The 
disease is more than skin deep; the 
entire circulation is poisoned.

Burdock Blood Bitters quickly and 
effectually cures blood and skin 
troubles, because it goes direct to the 
root of the disease and stimulates and 
restores normal, healthy action to the 
different organs, cleanses and enriches 
rhe blood, and thus relieves the system 
ot all poisonous secretion*.

I). B. B. cures permanently because 
it leaves none of the original poison to 
ferment in the blood and cause a fresh 
attack.

Mia* E M Davidson, Day stand. 
Alia., writes :—"La*? summer 
greatly troubled Avith pimples break-1 
ing out all over my face, arms and 
neck. I was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and after taking two 
bottles, tbe pimpb-» had almost a'l 
disappeared 1 shall always recom
mend this remedy to anyone afflicted 
with skin troubles.”

B. B. B is manufactured only by 
Th» T. Milburn Co.. Limited Tor or. 
to. Ont.

« NittHfm i

V,

WkX Tl."r 03Rurdctv
%urself
\ Wltkl

BulUrin
endeax’our» and wa* 
success, and what 
this year's work than a Victory Ball, 
yet we must not feel that with the 
victory our work end*. There still 
remain* much work for all. and in the 
great period of reconstruction we 
mu«t not he les* devoted, but try to 
do our utmost, realising that ft Is onr 
dutv to those who endured *o patient
ly the hardships of the past four years, 

submitted.

»T. DAVID'S RED CROSS. Pretty Girls, Handsome Men, Tingling Romanes, 
Sparkling Humor

------AND------

TOMORROWTh# Bt, David’s Red Crow Clrpl# I* 
one of the numu/ r ot 8L John circles 
which arc steadily contlnifn» their 
effort» realizing that thought the act
ual fighting i* fiver there are thous
and* of men fa hospital who «till re
quire th* aupplff**,

Th* circle, of which Mr», Wilfred 
Campbell 1* president, meet* every 
Wednesday exempt the first Wedne* 
day tn the momh, that afternoon being 
the Mf**lonary Society'* data Teg 
f* served on one Wednesday In the 
month.

At present in addition to the reen
ter war work the member* ot the 
circle are sewing on the clothe* for 
Serbian Refuge** and knitting scarfs 
for soldiers in tho East M, John 
County Hospital

Fat? -ANI

SATURDAYBLOND MAY ALLISONWF' fret* iwet re-
pulsiff* f»l Ihet 

end stars whsne it is ont 
kiaffMcst* ----- In Metro’s Lets Hit----- "W« h»v# lr»*to« ti*fm»ov to ot 

fooftitloiwt «Sventtof," »*M tif r*f 
"»o4 ttiow who won *f- ttolo* to lib 
t*fo th. (f*#tr of fwft##-. Th# |t«, 
sew- if tj#ffo»«r, mm f«rtv v#«f 

#f#r*fftitoo, *o/l ft phlhwooh 
■’Mm- lo #v#fv W»v, w** to -»t«l,ll» 
to th# ««to# of Hm h#f l*#t of wort
f^rh#,Alh*«'' *#ht#v*«i*iM,'

kKs-jRriuJsKy
se w.wa«*« (hoot #* » ftwtraol#* thftt th 
mre wrtl h# (htf*M# #o» whohwot*#.

needed is • burden: a
The Vitegraph Star 

CORINNE GRIFFITH*
to • l«Ht Mtry

vUwity, neurb naen ptesearc % tfeisf 

us»-eg tbs tot wbsfS ft shew* i *u

NerssehAessrielee TmUei, Ttois 
■■■■witMiii m3

“THE RtTURN Of MARTMABFI. JONF.R, 8-rr-tsrv. 
Im-reetlng lt#m« In the tr»««nr-F, 

report were expenditure». *3,31031. 
rind Inc donation» amonnttnx to $i.- 
*53.73: rerelpt-. 11.13* 1'. tearln* a 
balance on hand of fdM.77.

The election of officer» rerotted »« 
follows:

Mrs. George K Mcl^od, Regent (by 
acclamation!.

Mrs. w. K. V<»'or. let Vlee-ftegent
Mr». Busby, 2nd Vice-Recent.
Mrs. A. XV. Adams, Secretary.
Mrs, H. B. Robinson, Assistant Sec

retary.
Miss Helen Sydney-Hmltb. Treas- 

;#er.
Mrs. M. G. Teed, Educational Secre-

tarr

HI## Afltion 1» MM ft» » rmng strt who w«# mppm*4 to 
here been kidnapped while an tnlent nod then retwtotd to her 
ItmUy at tbe «*# of «evetileei, the tool, thftt »he I» not the 
lo»t child develop» Inter In the play and lead» to «h masser of 
complication* which give Mlw AHmos enwwal opporisstty for 
her veneuHa tatajtfc she |, «epportod hy • *#at of sotohte* 
headed by Darrell Ymr, who play* tho part ef deck fleshy. 
Other» of the company are t'laranw ftarton, flhtlr# Mcflowett, 
Frank llrewnte# and /ocepb tieliaest.

“MISS AMBITION”f ittls tSMSti gSS I

SSf HUS'ton
(Mr ^

C*w Ladtsy/vtsor 
ffrtffisl sells risÇ,

y

H0UDIN1Owes st 1» toilsrstari/mpnto
smp wrtu 6ir*etsjssas&:■MWllliteàfMsgasMthWsâwifM* fui Sywnt—dpstor

CompcoMtlONc 'Th# HêoéêttffJKfoj loti* Mm 

"1M* MASTStl (NTfrfUt»
it's herd, as prs^nt prices %h,
To make end* wot, we wwtty kn##w, 

And few there *ro in elover;
But habit# formed by u* to4*y 
Witt help who*, high cost# pum 

•way

THE LAND OF EVANGELINE 
Burton Hofans* Ttswlogus ,

Lyons and Moran dsaa CewodyOUCH! « 18
Ml»» M. !.. Harrl»or Bcho*» ft-c.

OUT HHEUMITISM
-----  BRINGING UP FATHER.

tUV Sww.lw ««Nf Irtm Ms 
9ECt M/aiftttpMket ef 6h* 

*P*mn§
he both »-nd# tep overTo EVERY SOLDIER

WILL HAVE JOIit
Stop autfering! Relief cornea 
the moment you appiy old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment."

Warttw//». Ft* #oMle
woo psi off the ootfom of the Unit#, 
wtete*, who hoorttf, nf tratoed lo ff#hi 
wilt Hr# * Job. If hd waol# *##, 
nmrmtff ef W»t lto*#r dectort* ft 
o*y to tfeltreptic th# opwolos c/tdre, 
nf Ihe Mfh A##*f( ('ooreoftoo n 
the #*1 lotoii Wter* *od Itortme
CYilAldff

- umatism is pain only, 
hot one cn*e In fifty requires icier

nl Treatment Stop drawing! Rub
misery right sway’ Apply sooth 

• penetrating St. Jacobs Uniment 
-ftly upon tbe “lender spot” and 

lief <ome# instantly “Bit. Jacobs 
niioeoi’ « onquer» pain It is bam;

• rheamatim liniment which never 
fuppoHts and can not burn th" 

-Ltu mÊmmÈÊÊÊmmgÊÊggÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm
“*;«a ft Bv>p compteietng* Get* 

mail iriül bottle of “St. Jacobs< 
i nient" at any. drug More, stud m j 

t you'll be free from 
:* L-mafif peir «rreoeM and *tifi 
'i-.- Doe: jfer' Belief await

-it. itu-ob* UntmenC te just u

COL V, f. MOSLEY
RESIGNS ROSI

t

fltifttrs, Om , F#h, t. (M, F, F 
#*» *pproof«d WepOfi 

Mtotofer of th* ttl
4*1*' f»*f# IV# »*t«#rh*fr»eO#, «Otoi 
fftff- nett, tow r<-»dnvrt 
«or f# illf F « to4Mmn, it* fo»*ttd#d Nfthtofy fmmmm 
who tot* tow* #wff#vf«d to th# tosh* 
tm tot «00000*-rorot ho* to#t

rtw imm 
forortor o■i t A

dead# «* to Nr, Wfftoff***-#•Praia» aad cwelHaca. j

: l I
i f

li

t

A
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SAMSTED and MARION
A Vaudeville Surprl**

Afternoon si 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

HALEY end FISHER
RANKIN end AUDREY

Cemedy Skit
"A BOX OFFICE COURTSHIff"

Cera*tly 0u*

CHASE and LATOUR
"FINK STOCKINOr

RODERO
Ceowdy Vlelloldt "The Iron Tfcst,” Now Serial
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IHE STANDARD, ST JOt N, N. 8., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S, MIS. 7
mm «DEMOCRATS AND REPUBUCANS 

CRITICIZING BRITISH EMBARGO
I » Mtw OyfuUwà Wm tth Mtwtky 

ewl»*.
Mwi, », OllMoH Jolmeton and vhll* 

Mn N*«h bw Hwiiiw «t
wkehewiMy. Johheton went toron

tbfTh* ïî.*** W1H w to **-
, The iwtowèi el Key. O. Kuan, 
MeKieet, whleli h*« been undergeln*

eeweMetl, Me hee Yarn viwen„b 
*» h le nrtlko**vi with eu nek ,nn- 
Ihwe* lit eel e hue Akhiiueteu vu* 

0» Tlertâ» wtonlN* Meiwet un.i 
Tllte* IwH entertained Th* un,eu 
m»ni*wi #f tli.ii- ewule* token view
V*¥Le Begîiei Storing etrate

œtiuw8wWeWM^ -

«hw htm* rvotn evera***, 
hume tvow ttoiiKnh oe fhunle»

)v*h tteveu, he* ratuiiwdrwni
VreneYiVtdn.
««(.ÏWI R*h* 

h-tm Wwwiwh h»_____ _

$2SisSSm3 
k enuasthV.æ

Krvln, veto MM 
Itork UH Ww* 
. Mu. bruce 
Uey ,bk>H*e 
tended the v

hem» th Mi**

h lin end Mime*
nubile et- 
l*e Merle

brûm^À M^ieZ*'
Mt*. Hubert BeveHdte of Bt. Alton, 

**t e few dey* here leet «
. *11. Rrank Heederaoh nient e few 
tow? Ib notmeeriH* m* *,.»k 

*ir. end MM. Motte MuLeuthHn 
ete egendin* e few ter* th et. John 

Mil» B*reh ArtoirtvoH* le vleltlng 
MH. Hertwvtkbot et fur

SUFFERED TEH- 
RIOLEJUlt

Catarrh of the 
Stomach Ib 

Dangerous

hTm
1 M

It*
pin* end Mr. Mw 
mend ten* oh tiro 

Mile thee WtwW 
te rlettlHt fetell tee 
Bey*.

Mr then Mereteo el Mietet Heck, 
we* uhnndln* e few dev* Imre tnu 
beet week.•cîHhïj-ifii^n

Mr. UeKlteb AldiVsnn epent the 
blet, week m Weetinotoland imuntr.

Mill Nin MoUothKh, hehec, n n*. 
Itih* her brother* for e few week»

%
United State* Senator* See m Aet Aimed et Their Count,y 

—Some Very Ranh Comment Made and Trade War 
Threatened,

«-*
rf orimt no, 
here tor e few

her Motor.tew,
Mrs. L. Fenwick end Mine

Htewnrt ate npendlh* e few .1

MrPhell spent the Week.
ihd With the Mlseee Stewart 

Ml** aert.mde McPhell li «pending 
e ehoH time in Ptederteten.

"theueend* H*»e It end Don't 
Know it,11 ley* Shyeiclah. 
Crequihtly Mieteken tor In 
dlpeetlon—Hot to recoinile 
end treet.

LiT,* home MSI
eye in"Fruihe-tiv**" Alone Gavt> 

Him Quick Relief,
Now Verb, fW h, A* Aemelhted 

Knee tleepemh hum We«hln*ten to> 
di> myei heniovvei. eu« Hi**lle**i 
In the' «met* telo.v joined la erllieii 
10» the new Hrltleh embeieo oh Ih 
purl», end eiillln* ellotllhm In the ti
ro* It would net#en Amen,uni Indu*
Tiering the tNwueelen thet fotitwed, 

HoHetor lt»„,I uf Miiwnrl, lh>mtiomt, 
nllochuil llm Uei-negie neatie fournit» 
lloH’e iBtIvltl»* iilmietl, uue»lltm«d Ite 
ki-voKy end dielered it would tie dim 
Wivia, Henilnn Knue, of Uenneyc 
ruble, RwubltWb, end Aekom, m 
Arlioue, tleimwrei, joined lb th* *V 
lueh,

kenilor Weohe, of MlwmohbMte, 
ItopiAlle**, end MobltlP l,ewle, nf II- 
limit*, Baulk, of tleorfli, end Heed 
of Mlwmrl, f)efliut‘r*l*, led Ib iwiteel* 
uwtliiet the Brltleh mnliir*»

Beiiotor Week* mid he did not 
l*hiH* that the omh*r*o wwe ulmed 
■*»lh*t Hi» Vnlleil Knit»*, hut B»imter 
X»wl* renwrkPd Hint u mujiirlly 
ertlole* liiivd nr* mbHiwnetured 
the Amerl»ih middle went, The IUV 
hoi» neb ntor eeld the notion ninth I 
ludiiw on n treil» wer

"1 luvlle the nltentlee of Rrttl*h ek 
h»l*l* to the deMeet* iltwHiB," lie 
emiUnued "While Hie iivwldetit I* In 
mm,» Iwltltii* hir the prlmdple* tmr 
oooaMv f»»l* nr» ne»»*wry for the 
peeee of the wtirhl, one nf aur own 
ellle* mkei * emir*», #y inlmlwl to

the welfnre of the milled Btete*. Ut*l 
It I* oeluolktoil to creel* e eentitmuit 
of hoetlllw which will cintterfli* list 
uiutir In the United Met**," 

Amtruvih* the view enprweed Ih l 
peiidln* rowlbtnm by Bettetut Week*, 
eehlH* th* etete dhpertment whether 

step* here lie»* lehen lonhlii* to 
mu* * mud intuition thet the ew- 

rlehtlei the third nf Prweideal

Mlee (tree*
***»********»**w»#**w^»*

penph relit : tour it# 
fr»m furred, vuntod

wee *H- rlMtlh» ■ thouenhd* of 
leoe oonetentlv
lookup, bed hreeth. eour burniok ito* 
m»rh, fretient umltlb*, rotobiine In 
Itotoetdi. bitter eructetlon*. «n*. wind, 
end iMttttudt ecldlty end rail It Indl*. 
e,.tlon when Ih reality their trouble I* 
du» to *o*l rlr catarrh the atotoeoh1 
wrliea a N*W York phyalolan 

relarrh of the stomach ti dace ir
on*, hennis» the toueous mettibiane 
llhiny of the eiomech la thlckenerl nnd 
e uoetUik of hhlepm corere thu eut- 
fee» eo thot the dtkaetlre 
hot tot» with the lood end dlpeat 
them
deadly dlapnee In the fertoentad, un- 
eeaihiilaipii ■ ond The blood la pollot- ■ 
Id and turrlei the Infection through 
but ihe body. lieaiM» uleera ire apt 
to form mill frmthrhtly nn ulcer la tho 
drat algo in u dmolly cancer.

Ih catarrh the itomacli a Rood 
end safe treatment, II to take beinro 
nioala e tei.apbbhful of pur h,acral- 
ed MalhPaln In half • glass of hot 
Weter aa hoi aa you oen Homfortubly 
drink It The hot atir waeliea the 
toucoiia ihim the stomnnh wells and 
draws th» btood to he etomach whllo 
the blsurated mngheala I* an pkcellant 
mirent for min us and Increases the 
etticleucy of Tie hot water t mit mouL 
Moreover toe Ulsurated Flngneata will 
•ervo a* e powerful but harmless ante 
avid which wit. neutralise anv excess 
hydruchlerle add that may be Ui Tour 
stomach and sweeten Its loud con
tents. fiaey, haut rat digestion with- 
out dlbtrbss of euy kind should 
follow, fllauti.ted Magheata is hot a 
laxative, II harmless, pleasant and 
Paly to tak, and til. be obtilhed from 
any loral druggh i. UoITt confuae HI* 
urated ,d» esia With otter forma of 
maenesla, tiillka, citrates, etc., but got 

the pure blsurated form ipowuer 
or lahletl.i especially prepared tot 
mis purpose,

Huvklnihim, Que,, May Dvd, HIS, 
"I'M seven peeve, I *u(f»r»d tirrthly 

front Severe tleadaeliee end Indlgeei 
Ion. I lied helehln* gas from the 
elomeeh, end I had diront» Vonetlpe 

I tiled many remedies but 
nothing did me good, finally e 
Wend ndvleed "KruUmdlvea," I took 
this grand fruit medicine end It made 
me well, To evtwyone who he* mleei 
able health with Vonetlpnltnn nnd In 
digestion nnd Had Blomeeh, I say take 
"frullteUve*," end you will git will," 

Al.mmtT VAHNHII 
Sun, n he*, B fur I8.SU, trial elm 8lo 

At doeleri or aunt host paid by PrulT* 
lives Umlted. Ottawa, Onl,

en)
sevun 
barge
Wilson's peeee point*, utelnst mono- 
mit! burner*, Beuetor l.ewli added!

"Brlhelu doe* thle county a greet 
violence at thle time In preietn* this 
eembareo, It wlU ewehw sentiment 

will Utah* it diHlouk tor th* pre 
aident lu euveeed In hll Moris end 
awehen hostitlw, creel* 1 W*r nf pro- 
les-t and lend to retehetory legl«kali,m 
by the United Blew*, And bet* 
know It we will have trade hostility. 
Instead of having the ce» peeve w* 
wish with uur allies, we will have »u 
hilly insteed of the pence we stflv* 
hut 1

"I pray the British nlbnlel set to he 
aware end hot unnwesgetTly net web 
ell the old spirit of 1*11!"

Beiiotor weeks sold ihst tile embar- 
gu's purpose was lit build up British 
industry tu Its prtwwwr Hortunl cuntli-

Hon,

mm
ntilds cah-

This bobill'lub aoon breeds
re wh

Well Pithed.

Aunt - Your bride, my deer bny, Is 
wral'ihy and alt Hint, but ! don't think 
elie'N make much or n tienoty elm# 
at the altar. »

Nephew i ■ You don't eh» JiMt wall 
till you see her with the brldwemldo 
alio has eeleetedv ■ Naelivllle Teener 
scan.

if

Land and Loans—to Help 
Soldiers Become Farmers

4

lion,
This bulldlna up, however," raid 
. Week*, "has ditecli# tit* fever** 
ml nn our own Industry, Th* Mm» 

lias come when we must give alien 
tien tu uur own domestic affairs aud 
protect oar own muguerak,"

Mr
■gull Rights.

Mrs. BtkdelgU i wlio has been drawn 1 
—Oh, John I flow ran I enmde tills 
terrlMe jury duty»

Mr, MHelgh—Tell me 
long It Inhca you to mu 
mind, and If ueceiwary yon can null 
on me for corroboration,

T Ti« anticipated that a great many loldieri who have served with the 
* Canadian, British or Allied force* may want to become farmer* in 
Canada. The vital need to-day ii to increase production and the acreage 
under cultivation. It li thus in Canada's best interests to give these soldiers 
every assistance. The Government has therefore been developing e pro
gramme that includes the providing of land, the granting of loans and the 
training and supervision,of those inexperienced in farming.

ledge httw
kte tup yow ARREST TURK 

TROUBLE MAKERS
ALLIANCES NOT 

TO BE AFFECTED ■

Leaders of Turkish Party of 
Union and Progress Taken 
In Hand.

League of Nations Will Not 
Abrogate Existing Aillantes 
Between Nations.

HOME TONIGHT
FOR IPINOINO YOUIt 
IIVSNINO HIRESONS It In

Under the Soldier Settlement Art, 
1917, an eligible returned soldier Is 
entitled, lit addition to hls ordinary 
homestead right, to s free grant of 
one quarter-section of Dominion Lands 
on homestead conditions,

For this purpose the Government has 
suspended homestead entry by others 
than snidlers on all remaining homestead 
I suds In the Western provinces within 
fifteen miles of railway transportation, 
pending enquiry Into their suitability,

As soon as a soldier goes on the 
land, the Board has power to grant 
him a loan up to the maximum of 
lU.M),

This loan Is granted to settlers to help 
them acquire land for farming, discharge 
Incumbrances, undertake Improvements, 
erect buildings and secure necessary live
stock, machinery and equipment,

It Is not given as an actual advance of 
but fn the form of payment for 

expenditures, In this way the settlers' 
transactions are carefully supervised,

The loan Is made at. the low Interest 
rate of five per cent, ft Is to be repaid In 
twenty annual Instalments, The first 
two payment# may be deferred by the 
Board when desirable,

The Government have found It neces
sary to broaden these original plans for 
the following reasons!

(a) It has been found that only a 
limited amount of suitable homestead 
land Is available for soldier settlement,

(b) Some Crown lands are held by the 
Provinces,

(e) Homesteading may not suit all the 
returned soldiers,

li /> now jtropoxd that the Provincial 
Governments co-operate with the Sol
dier Kettfement Board in acquiring suit
able lands at present held uncultivated 
by private owners, 'Die Dominion Gov
ernment has announced Its Intention of 
Introducing necessary legislation along 
these lines at the opening of the next 
Session,

The lands so bought will be fe-sold to 
the soldier at cost price, It Is suggested 
that the purchaser be required to make 
a cash payment of one-tenth of the pur
chase price, The balance will be payable 
In equal annual Instalments extended 
over twenty years or longer,

The amount <rf the land purchased by 
pittfif if ft fà Üf'fpfO'Vcd by ffuftiêht# 
be limited In value toffvGfW, Interest 

will be eharged »t a low rate of five 
per cent,

When these new proposals for land pur
chase become effective the Board will be 
able to loan the soldier settler up to a 
total of Jll,!00 for the purchase of live- 

end equipment In addition the 
loan for the purchase of hls land, will 
be granted on practically the same tnu 
as the loans now allowed,

As the soldier Improves hll farm the 
urd may advance him a further 
,000,

inoj^jjjdÿ

The Act applies to any 
served with an honourable

Wa*liln»ton, Feb, 6,—FirlHer if 
reel* burn been maile In Hunetentltt- 

llttil ut ihe Turin 
leh neiiy nf Union end Progress, He, 
luirte to the Bieie lieimmiiem toilet 
sell! Hie eulhiirlllee lied lehen Into 
custody llalll, untie nf funner Minis- 

.set nf War Sinter Pasha | tleneral Veil! 
S Visitai Mhltmim «lentil, former tlm 
T a»r Secretory of War, end s former 

chief of the Turkish Military tuteilh 
Belle» Bureau,

The Turkish flovertnnenl wee sold 
to hero c»|tlelued Hint the nrrewts 
were made in order to iirevenl dlsur 

■ dors ihol might Haye Involved posai 
Willy of Intervention by the Mitten to 
power», end In yrevonl Bolshevik die- 
itirtienoee, The erreeted men will ho 
tried before a special cuuri ment le I 
Properly of the timbers of the Union 
end Progress parly, both In ihn rap 
liei snd hi ihe provinces, hue been 
eel sen by th» (biverntacni,

Paris, Feb, 6 —Altlences between 
Him various lintiene will not 'be edeci. 
cd li.v llie emelentw of the eoeleiy of 
naiurns now Ih nvocoes of formation, 
It was declared by Arthur ,1, Balfour 
to iiewsMpor lii'ici Wowers lest mgln 
The Uriel eh Foreign Becrotory was 
asked the direct uueellon ns In whe 
tiler jho (eriitktieii uf Hie world eo- 
elety would Involve the whrogitlon of 
illlsncw,

"The oonetltuilen af the Insane ol 
BStloni," rrapmdeil Ihe Itireleu ets- 
rotory, "will Involve no modlSetilnn 
of I ho treaties of alliance grevlnusiv 
oontiuded,"

"A* in (lie 
coalmens or

JLTURE Replet* with 
Thrllli and Aetlen

JIMMY DALE SERIES f
S KEYHOLE” Sunihlne

CemeSy Simple Herb» 
Cure Serious 
Trouble»

'

I:» chftfwwu aVWssKbT I !'/WAV# tit
OoodMow

be prevented with cafe.
may

wnfy
Thursday

tsment— 
hicntil or physical- dla- 
btfbi the delicate bal* 
ante of woman'» sen- 
«iÜve nerves,and Opart* W
Her whole system. At the first indie* 
Won ol nervousness or any irregularity,

HerbInfI'bitterS

r« saf* and certain—purely vetetablt 
—regulates kidneys snd bow»!, —etc* 
Swiss headaches.indigestion,stomadl 
trouble—purifies ihe blood-jen** ttp 
god luylgotetes mind and body.

ti.wxmittbWr1™*
TI* Scarier Bros Company, Limited

St John, N.ft

UliBsUcs whether special 
two er several people» 

could he formed aside from the 
league," Mr, Balfour added, "the com 
ference alone can decide,"

m
one who hsi 

e record In the 
Canadian or Imperial forces In the present 
war, or to sny Canadian who Was on 
active service with the Allied forces, or 
the widow of any auth person who died 
on active aervlce,

The Board will loan mottey only to
those who have had sufficient experience 
or tralnfhg In farming, Bach applicant 
may be required to appear In person 
before thë Qualificatjaii Cottihilltce Ih 
bis district,

ANDOVER
’A

Andover, F*. Wiflliwi
Hoyt .pont a low days tho pool woek 
at Hath,

Misa Jean BB#P, Woodstock, has 
boon the assit of Mr, «ml Mrs, tiny 
Porter, (in Thursday aflorooon Mr*. 
Pot-ier entertained a few friends In 
her honor,

Mr, A M, Kupkey wont to Wood, 
Monk on Monday and roiiirned on 
Tuesday bringing with him Mrs, 
Itopkey, woo Iihs been in Fisher Mem
orial Hospital for several weeks. Her 
many friends are ptonsed to learn of 
her tmpfovelneol In health.

Mr, Bamucl Movmood, one or Hie 
oldest resldeiils, died snddeoty In hll 
rooms early lost Monday morning.

flev, ItobfHwm Helve# w#s feben 
suddenly ill on Monday with nouto 
eppendlstlfi, Ur, ttookme twite from 
Wsedstotit on the night from god per
form od a euoeesetul operation, Mr, 
Be I yea's miroy friends are glad to 
learn he la ptograeting favorably.

Mr, and Mr». J. fn Baron Hen 
kiss and ddiwhtor, Magme, are guerda 
of Mr, and Mrs. Mdner tomg at 
InHig'» Settlement,

Mr*, Osborne, Bi, John, ia the 
guest of Mrs, r, Turner 

Miss Mabel Peal efltorlalned at a 
dinner pariy on Wednesday,

The Ml-se# f'orrt were hegfawe* 
at a small Iw pa,ay on Tbweday
"’Mrs^ftorrv Tihbit* and Mies (tor- 
trade Tlbbllg were guests of Mr», 
fd-Baron Anderson on Thursday.

Mrs. William MMer, MlHuu, la 
St,Sliding a tow dey» with Mr», S, P 
Waite sad Mis» bom Miller 

The tflrf'l Uforhet Chth mef with

NEW YORK HAS 
PEACE CONGRESSSAMSTED uid MARION

A Vaudeville SurgrlM eaah i
Aihmllc Cengreig for league 

of Nation* Gathered There 
Yeelffday, /

U
HALEY and FISHER

Cemedy Out

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head Noises

Trulnlm
CHASE end LATOUR

"FINK STOCKINGS” Theme ealdlêfs who have had insuffi
cient experience In farming will be helped 
by the Board to secure the necessary 
training to qualify them far the loans.

Special Instructional courses are being 
arranged with the agricultural schools 
and experimental farms,

Farmers will be asked to co-operate In 
giving the soldier practical training and
knowledge.

ÈàfieH kniilunet

The work of the Soldier Settlement 
Board la carried out by Supervisor» In 
each of the provinces,

These supervisors have under them a 
staff of land appraisers to valuate the 
land, and, farming advisors or practical 
farmers In the community to advise the 
soldier after he has definitely settled on 
hls farm,

Qualification Committees are being 
appointed In each Province to advise the 
Board as to the qualifications of each 
applicant,

New Yurt, Ptit g, With mare 
limn three thmirana rielegefra regie- 
tore», ihe Aflunlto emigre»* far a 
t-eegue nf Ngtlmm Imran a lwe day 
«eagle» here fuitey, The emigres» I* 
under the eimpleee ef file league to 
enferee neere. If I* Ihe fir»l af a 
«prie* af «lue eaagresee» to he held 
this aianlh Ihreughaul Ihe eaunlry, 

Ta a-wura Ihe farmafhm af a 
"(dr/mg" league #f neffaue uud fhe se- 
eapfsan* af «nah a leeeae, by fhe 
(tolled gfefe* ganeto, If was efinaum- 
sd thef pieu» will he auMSled ef fhe»e 
Mmgre»*ee far'nn lnfen»lv« rampelvu 
reei'hing every rlfy snd lawn in the
"Xrmm Preeldenf Tuff, wha pre, 
sided ef the gelhertae, made fheimea- 
toy sddfee*, fn whteli he aeld fhaf If ,1 purpaae af fhe wer le la he 
J Limed, A leaetto llhe fh»f rmilemn 
tiled la fhe leiiito af fiêthm# f* "ffr 
dlspeeeable"

"We have beafrm 8eff»**y «#_**- 
rmidlfhmg) g#re»des," *«fd Mr top, 
"ami three- wha wen are gaina to die 
tele Ib* freely rtf peeee fhp pur- 
paee of flerm*«y, eader farfy year* 
af prepare»hm, end * pblbmewh/ 
!-frtmi* la every w»y, w»« to establish 
la fhe name af Dm» her teat af warld

"Tho Iron TSst,” New Serfol
PsMfrtlfi flufftrfhg fFdfn hatarffiil 

deafttess, or tv ho arfi growing hard of 
hharltlg ffftd havt» head n<dsès will he 
glad to Ithhw that this distrraaifig 
affliction cab usually he sticesaftilly 
treaffd at home by nn internai Énedi- 
Hfib (hit in manv mstaiicêê has nffect 
6d ddttiblfite relief after other treRt- 
mnnfs natfi failed, fluffcmr* who 
Cdiild ticarceig bear ,havf> had 
fhëir hearing fpsiorpd to stirh ai 1 ex
tent ihat the tick of a watch was 
glaittly atidiblp seven or pieht inches 
away from Piihf-r ear Thprpforp. if 
you know of sotnpone Who is (rotiMed 
with head hhi^ps or patarrhal tlpaf 
ftpffff cot oat (his fnrmtfla and hahd it 
fn thefn and you fnay have beon thh 
fnp*nx of saving some poor suffemr 
perhaps from total dpaffipxa. The 
I rcscrlpfiofi t an i)p prpparp,d at home 
ahd is tnadc as follows:

Secure from vnar tirnggist 1 o* Par- 
mifif t hodhlo Strength i Tnk'- thid 
h imc and add fo it 1 4 piht of hot water 

j and tt little grBniilafpd sngnr, stir tin- 
I (il dfffffolvcd Tiike otie fahlcapootiful 
i f 'Qf timea n da*.

is used ih this way hot oh if 
to rpdticc hv tnnic aHioh fhe ''fiflnfu- 
tnafion and swplHng in thr- Ruatachlati 
Tdbpp, afid fhns to nquall/o the air 
prpsatiro oh the drum, hut fo correct 
ahy axccss of spcrctioos fa th« mlddla 
t «r, and tho results ft give* arc nearly 
always tittick nhd pffpctfvc.

fOvery perron who has cnf6rrh lh 
any forfn. or distressing rumbling, 
hissing sounds in fhplr eats, should 
givo this tecfpp a trial.
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Lcxrts, xmouhtifiu to met ij million 
uollafs, have already been gfanted to 
0fret titie thousand returned soldiers.

Mince the regulations were competed 
last July, twer eight hundred soldiers 
have made entries on Dominlrm Crown 
Lands under the Soldier Settlement

I
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GEORGE McMANUt,

MEUO rtOWFlTAL.7'

this
will

Thhfh ft one sure way 
fails th fêtnovp riahdrufr

tha* never
complétait 

snd that ia to dfasoiva it This do 
ittàfS ft entirely. To do this, just 
gat about four ounces of plain, ordin
ary liquid arrhtij apply it at night 
Wh#h retirfhg; asn anough to m ifateni 
thé scalp attd rub It In ghnf.ty With the 
fin gar tfa.

By toorntiig, most tt hot all, of your 
dandruff *111 b* gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy ottty 
single nigh âûd trar « of It, no maffgf 
'ic w touch dandruff y Oh may havè.

ton will find, too, that ill Itchtog 
and digging of the scalp will stem 16- 
ftanfty, end your hoir win he fluffy, 
natrons, gioaay, silky and soft M - 
look and tool a hundred tfmaa bettor, 

ton

Act,
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AIEW APPOINTMENTS
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

=
COPPERS HELD 

THE STAGE TODAY
ON THEIR TOES

FOR BUSINESS
j, ■.

: Government,
Municipal

and
Corporation

BONDS
To Yield

5.30 p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

ML-
;

CUNARD LINE
President Henna of the C. N. 

R. Says There is to be Some
thing Doing on Gov't Unee.

American Smelting a Decline 
of 6 1-2 Point»—Kindred 
Stocks Were Heavy,

TO LONDON
From—

New York Pannonla
TO LIVERPOOL

New York, Feb. 6—CoppeFs were 
the Issues around' which today's dull 

fl" “d «*•«¥»<• markel cestred.Am«rt 
Hanna, president of the Canadian can Smelting making a groes decline 
National Hallway system, last night, of 6 1-8 points on announcement of a 
The system, he said, wag now operat- reduction in the quarterly dividend 
ed on an eighty million dollar a year from 1-2 to t point. This action of 
basis, insofar as gross earnings were the smelting director» occasioned 
concerned. It had in contemplation a some surprise, although it has been 
programme of construction, better-, long reported that the company's 
ments and augmentation of motive ; earnings were running close to, If not 
power and rolling stock which would under the former rate of distribution 
give employment to some fifteen thOUs-joti the common shares, 
and men. and would involve an ex- ! Kindred stocks were heavy, evident* 
ttendlture of many militons of dollars ly In the belief that returns to shard- 
Flirthermore, said Mr. Hanna, the holders are likely to suffer similar re- 
officials of the system were "right tty vision,' together with the widely reo- 
on their toes” to get at the work In ognlsed fact that prevailing conditions 
the spring. in the metal industry are uncertain,

Mr. Hanna also announced that It at best.

Ottawa. Fob. 6—"Ju$»t give 
little time to co-ordinate our ene,V. Feb. 18

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
New York 
New York

Fkb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. l')\

Sakoniu 
Carmanla 

Primes Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultanla 
Gardnta

.G I? FA If? HEAD.

ANCHOR-DONALDSONS G Tl FFIN •CDOURLIER
TO GLASGOW■ From—

St. John. N. B. Cassandra Feb. 16
=We buy and sell investment 

securities only.

Beiore investing consult us.

ANCHOR LINEIf
NEW YORK TO 0LA800W

For rates of passage and further pni- 
tlculars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William 8trfcet,
8T. JOHN, N.B.

was the Intention to Inaugurate a cam- fn the main, however, the market 
, paign of publicity which would ac-, ppemed disposed to throw off some of 
quaint every person In the Dominion , Rg recent heaviness and short.covef 
that Canada had a national system mR was again Impelled In such lead
er railways. ere as United States Steel. Shippings,

Tobaccos, Distilling, food and utility 
Issues at extreme gains of 1 to 3 
points.

'Oita and Motors offered better ré
sistance to pressure and rails were 

„ . , firm when traded In. but the usual
Montreal, Feb. B—Receipts of lh e shadlnff of qttoted values ensued to- 

stock locally continua small. This warda thp cto8P (1pnpPal Motors mov- 
morning offerings at the V. P It yards |n rmlhte,r to the general trend and 
amounted to 300 cattle. 1.54)0 sheep ndVflnrp of nim0s( 2 points. Sales 
and lambs. 400 hogs and 160 calves. amounted to 375,000 shares. A firmer 

j The light offerings o^ cattle, and the tone Mf)pd for n tlmp nnd catl funds, 
scarcity of really good stock forced up fhe lattpr rlptng to five per cent. In 
the prices for this line, and some thp flnn] hollr and nrobahly contrlbut- 
slight advances were recorded. The f to thp rvnnzhv: movement of that 
best steers sold at from $12 to $12.50, „eripd
while good "steers were from $10.50 to Npw maX|mi«ns were scored by 
$11.60. and the poorer down to $7.50 fetich municipal Issues, hut domestic 
and 8.00 per hundred pounds. There tionds. including the Liberty groups, 
was a good demand for butchers cat- paap(j. Total sales, psr value, ngefe* 
tie. for wlmt little was available, and RatPd $14,850.000. 
prices were firm Choice cows and United States coupon and reg-
btills sold at from $8.00 to-$0.00, while leered fours gained 1-1 per cent, ntt 
canners sold down to 85 to 5.50. Sheep cajj 
were steady at from $8.00 to $9.50, and 
lambs at from $11 to 13.

i
SŸ ;Eastern Securities

Company, Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
92 Prince William Street. 

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis Street.

Halifax. N. S.

^Mi;s mork1S°5 J
The Maritime Steamship Co. ' 

Limited.

TIME TABLE

SMALL RECEIPTS
OF LIVE STOC<

e

On and after June 1st, 1018, a steam
er of this company loaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.3U a. m., tor Black's 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, twi 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrew*, 
culling at Lord's Cove. Richardson. 
L’Etuto or. Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday eveuinv 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Pay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesda; 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor. caille* 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. Johu 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone £681. Man» 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com 
pany or captain of the steamer.

28-y
; V
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MONÎREAL SALES.
A Ai

/

Montreal. Wednesday, Ftb. 5 -
Mornin

Vic Bonds 1922—1,
DfiO (if 190. 30,000 :ii 100%, li030 M
99%.

Vic Bonds 1927—850 (ft 100U- 
Vic Bonds 1937—3,050 -i 1U2«1|. 850 

,d 10212.
Steamships Com -50 -i 43%, 75 # 

43%. 200 U 44.
Bteiimships Pfd—0 78.
X iv Bonds 1923- 1,800 u 100. 4,600 

1i 100, 30,000 -i loot*. 8.000 17 1001 
Vic Bonds 4988 1,000 (g1 lot 

16,0V -f 101%. 260 1i 101 %. 45.000 W 
101 lu, 0.500 if 101%, 125,000 @ 1018b. 
1.300 14 101%.

Can Cent lYd—4" ii 9v.
Cati Cent Com—5 1< 03 %
Steel Can Com—10 94 58*8. 23 \t 

58 %. 25 94 59.
Dont hou Com—37 if 69. too >t

I
<i 99%. 11.

J E-LE PAGE G MTI-IOMAS
1TC^ ■

ITALY'S WAR DEBT 
HEAVY BURDENN. Y. QUOTATIONS. ♦IINTEREST WAS IN

COPPER STOCKS

DETROIT UNITED
PROMINENT(McDougall and Co Wan*.)

ü, CANADIANS |Open. High. Low. Close.
6884 68% Its Statesmen Call Upon Other 

Powers to Help Them Bear 
the Financial Load.

(McDougall tic Cownnst 
Detroit, Feb. 5.—Annual at atom en t 

of Detroit United, according to a sum
mary of the figures submitted to 
shareholders yesterday us tecelvcd, 
seemed to show that the (joinpany 
earned a net balance of $2,094,584 af
ter Interest and taxes, but, before ap
propriai Iona for reserves. This com- 
paies with $2,176,690 in 1917 and so 
représente only a slight falling off. 
The balance before reserves equals 
18.9 per cent, on the $16,000,000 cap! 
t«il stock, and after reserve appropria
tions totalling $760,000 or $200,000 
lets than a year ago equals 3.9 per 
cent, on the stock. Surplus remain
ing to be carried forwart was $144,684 
against $106,780.

Am Beet 3ug 6884 
Am Car Fdy 88% 88% 88% 68%
Am Sug 114 115% 114 M3
Am Smelt . 69% 69% 63% 63%
Am 8tl Fdy 79 79 78% 78%

Woolen . 45% 45% 45% 45%
Am Tele . 100% 100% 100% 1008b
Anaconda 59% 58% f>7% 68
Am Can 46% 47 46% 47
Atchison . 92% 92% 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 48%
Bald Loco . . 67% «8% 67% 68
Beth Steel . . 59% 59%
Brook Hap Tr 21 % 22%
Butte and Sup 17%
Chino............. 33
Vent Lentil . . 58% 58% 58% 58%

157 159 167 159
. 53% 54% 53% 54

63% 53% 53%

>
(McDougall & Cowans)

New York, Feb. 6.—Interest center
ed today in the Copper St icks. These 
have been heavy tor some time past 
and the announcement made yester
day that there was one billion pound# 
of unsold copper In the hands of pro
ducers, and that It wae still being 
produced at a much greater rate than 
It was being consumed, caused a pes
simistic feeling. This was accentuated 
when Smelters reduced its dividend 
from 6 per cent, to a 4 per cent, basis. 
SmoKers Itself broke sharply and was

Rome. Feb. 6.—(By the Associated 
Dress)—Italy's national délit Is now 

than $12,600.000,000, whereas 1GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.m
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October let and unth 
further notice, steamer will sail ai 
follow»:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3v 
a.m , tor St. John via Eastport, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wbsrf, 
8t. John, Wednosdaye, 7.30 a.m.. for 
Grand Manan via Wilson'» Besch 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Mauan Thursdays at 
7.80 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Campo 
bello, Eastport. Cumming s Cove ami
St. Andrew».

Returning leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice perniittlugi 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews 
Cumming's Cove, Eastport and Camyo 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays a 1 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
bello, Eaytport and Cumming's Cove, 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

•COTT D- OURTILL.
Manager.

whrn «he entered the war It was aibout 
$2,760.000,000. declared Luigi Luzzattl, 
former Premier and a leading Italian 
financial authority. In a statement 
urging financial aid to Italy. He said 
that when pensions, government bille 
tc manufacturers and other necessary 
expenditures had been paid, the na
tional debt probably would total 
$16,000.000,000.

"ttaly, 1 am 
whole world tti the relative height of 
He war debt." he said. ‘'Subtracting 
Italy's losses In men and money, her 
national wealth Is only about $20,000. 
000. If all the war loans of the En
tente should he thrown together in 

consolidated sum. Italy and. France

69%
Shtiwlnlgan—1 U fto. so ii 116%. 
Montreal Power— 1.026 -1 86. 3 h 

86%. 325 94 86%. 365 -i 87, 675 if
.17%, 35 i4 87%. 595 94 S7%, 300 0
37%.

Maple .Milling Co. 25 u 130 
Lake Woods- 10 9» 160.
Laur Pulp—86 9# K*4.
(,'roWn Reserve- 400 >/' 52.
Wabaso Cot—21 h 61.
Ah 1 tihi Pfd—100 Ü 51 6 <
Glass -100 14 *5.
Hdchelaga—17 9t 148.
Bank Commerce1- 20 (f/ 211. 6

Km >■"

587* 59% 
20% 21%

\ 33% 33% 33%

Can Pac . .
Distillers
Crtic Steel . 531 
Erie Com
Ur Nor Pfd . 92%
Or Nor Ore .,38%
Gen Motots . 129%
Inspira Cop . 43% 44% 43% 43%
Kars City Sou 17%
Kenne Cop . 32% 32%
t.«*w(ei» Vni 55% 66% 56'

90% 97% 957k
166 107%
41% 41%
24 24 V

28% 28% 2*8.

sad to say. leads the under pressure all day long, closing 
at the lowest price of rne day. The 
real of the M-st responded very little 
to the weakness in Coppjrs. There 
wns a slight fractional decline early 
in the day. which was recovered be
fore the close and the list n< a whole 
outside of the Copper stocks showed 
but little change from last nlrtite 
final price# At the end Smelters 
thowed a net loss of over 8 points.

Sales 380,000.

MONTREAL TOWER
38% 37% :$8% 

131% 128% 13,1%
44'. 43U 438-

(McDougall A Cowans) 
Montreal, Feb. 5.—The only feature 

in the Montreal market was Montreal 
Dower, Which showed a net gain of 
* ..et potnts from yesterday's low ceil
ing today at 88 X.D. This was at
tributed to the fact that from wlmt 
we can gather, thh stock will probably 
go on a 5 per cent basis, next dividend 
period, which will be in May.

208.
Royal Bank 28 H 2.1". 2 <S' 899* 
Merchants Bank I w H'f'.
Pen-man's Ltd—25 94 78%
Bank Montreal—11 r 212

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds. 1922—1.350 fi 99%. 15,- 

000 14 100%. 800 94 100.’
Vic Bonds 1937------8.200 ra 102%.
Stehmship* Com—20 -/ 44%. 
Steamships Pfd—24 54 78.

77%.
Vic Bonds 1923—200 It 100. 25.000 

• ® 100%.
Vie Bonds 1933—5.500 H 101%. 1 .- 

300 11 101%.
' ( an ('em Com—25 54 59.

Steel Can Pfd—60 *i 
. tiom Iron Com—35 54 

59%.
8"mt#inigatt—5 54 115%
Montreal Power—310 5f 87%. 80 .<( 

86. :,(» .i S7 5-8. 185 54 87%.
I!i37 War txian—1.000 5/ 97%.
Can Car Pfd—35 54 83%.
.Maple Milling Cb—25 54' 130 
Tookcs Pfd—66 5/ 72%.
Way at Bond 
Laur Power—35 <g 61.
WiittftsO Cot—60 54 60.
Bun 14 Nova Scotia—56 0 
Bank Commerce—5 54> 208.
Hank Montreal—32 5i 24*2

/31% 32%
Lehigh Val .
Me.r Mar Pfd 
Mex Petrol . 167% 16 
Midvale Stl 
Miss Pac .
NY NH and 11 28'
N Y Cent . . 73 
Nr and West 105

97% Whose efforts and losses In men and 
substance have been the greatest, will 
be compensated by bearing a smaller 
proportion of the war dobt.

The United States and Great Brit*

8% 

4 V 1 %
24% 

■ 28%

WILFRID L. McDOUGALD, M.D.
41% 41 President. Ogdeneburg Coal and24 %

Towing Company. Limited, Montreal, 
aln an- not only strong, but generous. Que.; Vice-President, Century Coal 
and they will acknowledge that Italy 
and Fiance, the two principal centers 
of Teutonic slaughter and devastation, 
should he supported financially, there
fore. with correspondingly
help."

The former Premier, who is an old 
and enthusiastic supporter of the Idea 
ot the society of nations, said that he 
still believed In the principals of such 
an ofgattlalatlotl.

b. a c. Randolph.
5 <y>

and Coke Company, Limited; Presi-. . 41'-. 44% 41%. 44%
Press Stl Car 62% 6fl4< 62% 62%
Heading Com 79% 79% 79 79%
St Paul .. 37 37% 37 37%
Sou Pac .. , 98% 99 98% 98%
Sou Hall . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Studebaker .. 50% 51% 50% 50%
Union Pac 127% 128 127% 128
U s Stl Com 90% 90% 89%
V S Hub .. . 75% 75% 76%
Utah Cop . 69»

dent, Coals Company, Lltodted; Vice- 
President, St. Lawrence Realty Com
pany, Limited. Montreal; President, 
Ogdeneburg Coal Corporation. Ogdeu#- 
burg, N.Y. ; President, Superior Sale# 
Ompany, Limited. Ottawa; Director. 
Holllnger Consolidated OoM Mines. 
Limited; Director. Labrador Pulp and 
Paper Company. Limited.

Born In Alexandria, Ont., August 9th. 
1881. son of John A. and Annie (Chis
holm) McDougald

educated al \IcG1ll tlnlversity; 
Queen's University (M.D.l.

Manager of the Ogdensburg Coal 
end Towing Company. Montreal 
Branch, 1910-1917. and Upon the or 
gan I nation of the Canadian company 
in 1917, became President; organized 
the Century Coal and Coke Company, 
Limited, in 1916; made a Director of 
the Holllnger Cmis didrited Gold Mines 
Company. Limited, in 1918.

A Governor of Montreal General 
Hospital.

Married M-ary C TTannan. daughter 
of John Hannan. Ogdensburg. N.Y., 
October I4tli. 1908: has two sons.

Clubs: Montreal; Canada; Kana- 
wakl Golf; Beaeonufleld Golf; Ontario 
(Toronti?)

Recreations: Golf, motoring.
Creed: Rdmitn Caitbollo.
Residence: 8 Bolvldere Road, Monl- 

real.

Every Security Holder thould have thit 
New Booklet

“War Loans, 
Resources & Progress 

of Canada"

TRAVELLING?greater

65 54' 94. 
. 10 44

93%. 6 
'/ 59%

r 75% Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON A CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

... fill 14 w MM

GRAIN STORAGE
MARGIN SMALL

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Iriiw. Close.
................ 23.63 2350 23.20
................. 22.48 21.98 22.02
.................... 31.61 21.18 21.18
............... 20.05 19.67 19.67

7.100 54 86. INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM
Fort William. Ont.. F do. 5. That 

there Is a margin of only five million 
btlshelS of grain sturaap 
valors of the two cvtletT 
of the lakes, to come and go on. Is a 
report now given out. It Is pointed 
mit that the only thing that prevents 
nn embargo Upon any shipment from 
the west at all, is the fact that1 the 
1918 crop was small.

With the present conditions exist 
Ing and a bumper crop In the west the 
situation would he calamatous. Even 
a# it Is, five million bushels of stor
age capacity Is too small a margin/ 
according to experts In the grain trade 
here.

Results of the Victory Loans 1917 and 1916 
compared, complete details of the results by 
Provinces, comparative tables showing the 
terms of issue of each Wat Loan, comparison of 
price of British Consols, French Rentes, U. S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods. 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loans pay
able in London, New York, Canada.

Security behind Canada's Bonds including 
Canada's Resources and Progress ta all funda
mental directions, covering brief statistics 1911 
to 1918, about Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade, Railways, Banking, ate. How 
to handle your investments.'

270. In the cle
at the headOct

(( McDougall and Cowan*.)
Bid. Ask.

28Atnes Holden Com. .
A toes Holden Pfd. .
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 59%
Canada Car Pfd. . Q&Vt
Canada ('etnem................63%
Crown Reserve . . .. 52
nom. Iron Cora................69%
Uom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co ... 134 
liake of Woods

Money Loose 
Is

Money Spent

74

63%

•59%
DOMINION I
. M | !

[ BITUMINOUS 
STEAM

. 160
196

If you hope le rise 
shove the dependence 
on daily esmtngs, you 
must lesrn td ssve 
money. Saved money 
means capital, and 
capital means ability to 
take advantage of 
opportunities offering, 
until some day you 
become independent.

The Bank of Nova 
Scotia will welcome 
your Savings Account 
and give you every 
paisible service and 
attention.

Pddu,
Rfservr

Minima
'GeneralSales Office

111 8T.JAMM IT.

■ 3ÀLS
MIDVALE STEEL %

CHICAGO PRODUCE. I We ehmll be glaé to tend a copy an regaetU MOKTNCAl*
(McDougall tic Cowans)

New York. Feb. 6—Three mouths, 
ended Dec. 31»t, 1918, net profit after
charges and War taxes. $6.023,997, - . ^ —, _
equal to $2.51 us hare earned ont*fi lng 0Jf”!he Toronto Railway Company 
million «hares capita! s.oUc hel(! lnday Thp anmlal report
nel profits of ,7.793.627 or $3.89 a showed gros» earnings for 1918 of 
share In preceding quarter and proflte „i62e,302. an Inc.reaa# of «234,543 
of «10,882,037 or «6.44 a share In oveT jBg, rear, blit aa operating as* 
December, 1917 (inarter. Slatement pee„, ro«e from «3.816^78 In 1917 
for year ended Dec. aiet, 1918, a« com-] ,4,509.6-,I in lois, the net earning» 
piled from the company's quarterly ahow a decrease of «495,830. 
report#, shows net profits 
charges and war taxes of $29,163,408, 
equal to $14.61 a share earned on 
stock as compared with profits of 
$34.236.503 or $17.12 a share In 1917.
Phila. Co. rsports gross earning» In all 
departments for Decemlber $2,710,098, 
against $2.233,602 a year ago.

D. J. tit CO.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chief go. Feh. 5.—Corn—No. 3 ye1- j 

low. nominal: No. 4 yellow. $1.26 to 
|1.2% No 5 yellow. $1.22 to $1 22 3-4. 

Oats- White. 55 1-2 to 67 1-2: stand

HEAVY EXPENSES N. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED. 
Agents at St. John.A. E. AMES & CO.

hetttmtni
Securities TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL 

Unlen Bank Bullilng, Terente 
T4 Speedway, New Yerk

1899
ard. 57 -2 to 58 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.36.
Harley—81 to 97.
Timothy—$7 to $10 
Clover Nominal.
Fbrk—Nominal: lard. $52.05; ribs, 

$21.60.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sises ^American AnthraciteINSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Corn.
High. Low. 

. .. 124% 121%
Mar...................122% 118%

117% 112%
Oats.

Georges Creek Blaeksmlth
done. Sprlnghlll Reserve122>
119%
1*10%

PRICES LOW.

R. P. Sl W. F. Starr, Limitai
Smythe Street

Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glees Insurance.

May

56%Feb.................... 67
VI ar ...............56% 54%
mt................ 57

Union StreetKnowlton * Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.1$3414
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

' 6 MILL STREET

Pork.
. . 37.30 36.50

Cepltal $ 6.$06,606 
Fend .36.50 12,000.000 

. 130.000.000Kay NEW SUGGESTION
FOR CONFERENCEMONTREAL PRODUCE. THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
/

Montreal. Fev. 6—FLOUR—Manito
ba spring wheat, ne* standard, $11.25 
td 111 .85.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $37.26
MfLLFFFlD— Brati, $42.25; mid- 

dlfngfl, $68; mtrullfe. $23.
UhRFSD—Finest Baetetoe, 24 to

BUTTFR—Choicest Creamery, 62 to

)Stockholm, Peb. 8—American Min- 
later Morris has received from the 
chcf-ch people of Sweden, for trans
mission to the Peace Conference, an 
addrea. signed by 306,681 Swede., In 
favor of such a peace that would 
"prerent the growth of new national 
hatred, nnd a desire for revenge." 
The addrea* la signed by Prince Ber
nadette, the Archbishop 

I blom, Dr Carl Fried, president of the 
Swedish Y. M. Ç. A., and the Bishop 
ef Vlaby, Lnela flareoes and Share.

TEL. 42
a a ASDSaSOV

■fr ft./nto Frewh trtteM: CMrloHe 
et" ' fiftwS fcd. WIT Si See?**

«a35

5::
of Seeder-epGfl—Fr6sh, 86.

<9DOS Select*^ 53 to 54. 
Potatoes- v»t bag, car lots, $i.e$

to $1.76.

I \
I

fi
1

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rotheeay

R.F.

A
Uwsl.1.

AUTOMOBILES

»

■ ------

t ILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRE 

14 Sydney SL 'Phone Main Î18S-11

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Caltea and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
U Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 1148

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
II Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
! 88 Prince Wm. 8L •Phone M. 1740

il
CONTRACTORS

\ KANE & RING 

General Contractors
86 1-8 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2709-41.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter end Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Bpecial atteuuon given to alterations 

a»d repairs to houses and storea

60 Duke Street. Phone M. 766
8T. JOHN, N. B.

^ANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILOR

A. MORIN, Ladles' ano Gentlemen's 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Loweet Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN 
Corner King-

Expert from the American

UPSTAIRS 
one M. 137-41

STREET,
'Phi

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

P. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

I

»

dentists

DR. J. C. OOORE 
who haa been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps lias resumed his 
practice at the corner ot Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

•Phone M. 8096.

!

DR. H. P. TRAVERSi

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Offlfco Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
I

ELEVATORS
i We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Fauaonger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt, 
ere, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL contractors 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873, 34 and 36 Dock 8t 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electrlo Co,

4 ENGRAVERS

F.CWesleyCo.
Artists Encravirs w™.»'

F
i ♦ •

,

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

OFFICE, MONTREAL.HEADQuebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

S F. MACLEOD, Assistent te Passenger 
Traffic Mansger, Montreal.

F. W. ROBERTSON.
Agent, Moncton 

JAMES MORRISON.
Passenger 

It. C. BOURLIER,

General Psssinger

Assistent General 
Agent Montreal 
Assistant General Pass

enger Agent Toronto.
TIFFIN, Assistent Beneril Freight 

Agent Montreel.
S A. FAIPHEAO, Division Freight Agent 

Toronto.
t I. LEPAGE, OWIslen Freight Agent, 

Quebec.
S M. THOMAS, District Freight Agent 

Hamilton.
OTHER APPOINTMENTS ARE 

JAMES 0RR, Assistant General Frelgf* 
Agent Toronto.

11 LEBLANC^ District Psuesger Agent

i a

STEAM BOILERS
We offer "Matheson" steam boil

ers for Immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical GO H.P. 64" dia. 

lO'-O” high.
Two—Vertical 36 H.P. 41" din. 

9 -0'" high, 126 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48" dia., 16' 0" long, 12i pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P. 64" dia. 14 -0" long. Com 
plete with all fittings. 106 lbs 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I, MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

1
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LATE SHPTNP , 
INTELLIGENCE

m ■

V - <8
[strikingly suPEmoSj

|5| *00 CUP/ TO If
Jf THE POUND \

fiuPTON S I
DIRECT MOM ■■■■ * LARCUTUU Wl
THE TEA CARKR^r IT M IN |Z|

THE T«A DOT ■ Ellft‘1 THE WOULD V)

f

AUTOMOBILES FARM MACHINERY JEWELERS MISCELLANEOUS\ MINIATURE ALMANAC 
February—Phesee or the Moon. 

First Quarter.. .. 7tb, 2 hr.. 62 m. p.m.
Full Moon............14th, 7 h., 38 m. p.m.
Last Quarter ... .22nA; 9 h., 48 m. p.m.

1ILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Specialty 
O. 8. MoINTYRE 

14 Sydney St. ‘Phone Main 2188-21

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Stmt, 
Get our price* and terme before 

buying elsewhere.

POYAS.& CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2966-11

FREE DEVELOPING
when ydu order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St John, N. B.

a
LADDERS VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all String Instrumenta and Bovs
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

SBAKERS FORESTRY sEXTENSIONST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 2148

6 W. 7.46 6.32 2.29 14.62 8.48 21.12
6 Ths 7.44 5.33 3.18 15.46 9.38 22.03
7 Frl 4.43 6.34 4.13 16.46 10.34 22.59
8 Sat 7.40 5.36 6.16 17.51 11.36 .......
9 Sun 7.38 6.38 6.24 19.01 0.02 12.43

10 M. 7.37 6.40 7.31 20.10 1.12 13.52

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
February 6, 1919.

Arrived Wednesday.
S.S. Deli, 4366, Charters, Rardlff, 

Robt. Reford Co., bal.
Schooner Eugenie Owen Madkay, 

660, Eiaenhau^ Wm. Thomson and Co. 
bound for Durban, returned to port.

Cleared.
S.S. La Canadienne, 227, Living

stone, New York, bal, towing sch Fa- 
vonian.

Sch D. W. B., 123, Clark, Havana, in 
port for harbor from Kingsport, N.S.

Twenty Day Voyage.

The, schooner Harry G. Deering 
of Bath, arrived at New York on the 
31st from Para, Brazil, making voy
age in 20 days.

JTint her Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood Eotlmatoa

v R- R. BRADLEY

LADDERS
ALT, SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

!
NOTICE■

FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

IlSUlD We are now prepared
InHlK t0 bln orders for sales
1/ of household furniture

St residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It is important that 
you bill your sales as poon as possi 
ble to secure good dates.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate tirok 

ex. 96 Qermaln Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS insulting Forester mr, Qlobe-Atl.ntlo Bldg., 8t John, N. B.!l Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
! «8 Prince Wm. tit Phone M. 2740

MANILLA CORDAGE
FIRE INSURANCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGGal van tied and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar, OUs, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boot 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 
Incorporated 1161.

Assets over ,4.000.00a 
Losaos paid since organization, over 

«63,000,000.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-live cents.CONTRACTORS

j
% KANE & RING OFFICES TO LETFUNERAL OF LATE 

GEORGE McCORDGeneral Contractors
861-6 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2703-41.

Heated ground floor office 
with vault, 91 Prince William 
Street W. J. Wetmore, 61 
Dock Street.

------------FOR------------

"Insurance That Insures”
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury street ’Phone 14. <66.

MACHINERY
Impressive Service Held at 

Sackville With Many Prorr, 
inent Personages in Attend
ance.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 432 
Main street Phone Main 3733-11.

Sighted Wreckage.

A steamer at New York reports 
In lat 34 03 ft Ion 61 56 W, sighted 
thousands of cases of kerosene and 
wreckage, apparently but a short time 
in the water.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2363.

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance 

‘Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

Sackville, Feb. 6.—The funeral of 
the late George Rankinc McCord 
held thte afternoon from his late re 
sidence, Lanedowné street, an exceed 
ingly large concoure- of sorrowing 
friend's following the remains to theh 
last resting place In the rural ceme
tery Rev. H. E. Thomas conducted 
the services, being assisted by Rev 
Dr. Borden, president of Mt. Allison 
University. Hymns. "Jesus Saviour. 
Pilot Me," 'Lead Kindly Light," and 
"Jesus Lover of My Soul," were sun'- 
by a male quartette composed of 
Messrs. C. G. Steadman. H. H. Wood. 
G. T. Morton and R, Trites. 
hearers were A. B. Copp. M.P., W. A 
Gass, J. L. Dixon, C. C. Avard and 
I-.. M. Anderson, Sackville, and A. V. 
•Smith, Dorchester, Sackville. 
•Citizens’ Band with many returned 
soldiers preceded the funeral cortege 
to the grave, Handel's Dead March in 
Saul being played ae the procession 
wended its way via Charlotte, Main 
and York streets to the cemetery. At 
the grave Pte. Arthur Cooper blew 
the last post, and the sad event 
over. Among those who attended the 
funeral from outside points were the 
following: Fred Magee. M.P.P., C.
B. Copp, A. A, Copp, Port Elgin; 
Clarence Dixon, B. J. Ixiwson, C.H 
Read, Amherst; Hon. F. J. Sweenev, 
Reid McMan-us, James Friel, T. J. Al
len, Moncton ; C. M. Léger, M. P. P.: 
Memramcook ; ; J. E. Michaud, M.P.P., 
Fdmundston; A. T.
Campbellton; W.
Willard

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED—Agentz 68 a 
day selling mendete, which mende 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

'Phone 2129

The Maine Toll. IOPTICIANS
Newfoundlands marine toll of steam

ers and foreign sailing vessels the 
past year by storm and submarine 
numbered forty-three, as follows: 
Steamers Florized, Eric, Kite, Beverly, 
Gordon C; sailing vessels, Fobin, Seth 
Jr, Maid of Harlech, Marion Silver, 
Albert A. Yov|ig, IvOttte A. Silver, 
Maggie Sullivan. Emily Anderson. Lu- 
canla, Minnie, Bessie R, Tatler, Dun- 
ure, .Torgina, Archie Crowell, Moran 
Watauga W. C. McKay. Assurance, 
Lotaoka. Ruth Hickman, Sidney Smith. 
Atilla, Waterwitch, John E. Ara D. 
Uishop, Cecil L. Shave, Oregon, Fish
erman, Jessie Ashley, J. McRae, W. S 
Wynot, Lilia N. Hut-tie, Jose, Hawa* 
nee. Adriatic, Elsie Burdett, Lizzie M 
Stanley.

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the -high rent district 
‘Phone M. 3604.

I queen Insurance co. (
(TIRE ONLY)

1 Security Exceeds One Hun r 
f dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L Jarvis ôt Son, 1

Provincial Agent». /■

FOUNDEDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Btc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

attd repairs to houses and stores
60 Duke Street. Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOUND—Near Lily Lake on Sun
day, January 26th, gold bracelet set 
with cameo. Owner may have samu 
by calling at this office and paying 
for advertisement.

Pal!

PATENTS

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bapk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

WANTED.WANTEDj^ANDY MANUFACTURER 

"G. B.‘‘
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.

AUTO INSURANCE Yarmouth Delighted. WANTED—For School District No. 
1, Parish of Aberdeen, first or second 
class female 
salary, to Robert J. Ronald, secretary 
school trustees, West Gtassville, Carle- 
ton Co., N. B.

The People of St. John to know they 
can purchase Sterling Electrical Sup
plies at Violet Ray Institute. 203 Char
lotte street. Tel. Main 2852. Instru
ments can be rented or purchased for 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Insomnia and 
Nervous Troubles. Nothing on earth 
like It. No shock, no pain.

Yarmouth is delighted over the fact 
that regular steamship service is to 
be established between that port and 
Boston. The Telegram of Friday sayu 
the Northland^will be operating in a 
few weeks. She has superior passen 
ger accommodation. The Aranmore 
took a big freight to Boston on Satur 
day though the fact that she was to 
go on the route was not officially an 
noticed until a few days before the 
date for her departure.

Ask tor our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
•Phdne 1636.

teacher. Apply, stating

PLUMBERS
WANTED—Experienced cook for 

General Hospital. Apply to the super
intendent, Waterloo street.WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and
General Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN "Phone W. 176.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11*264.

Provincial Agents.
WANTED—Flat with all modern 

conveniences, or self-contained house 
In the central portion of the efty. 
Possession on, or before, May First. 
Apply Box "C,” Standard.

WANTED — Apprentices to learn 
millinery. Apply to Brock & Patter
son, Ltd., King St.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861).
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 

A «wets exceed $6,000,000.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Manager

Blanc, M.P.P, 
sen Chapman. 

Lawrence, A. A 
Henry Emmereon, Doi 
McCord, East Pepper

Newfoundland Fishing.
WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
Harry F. Fowler, Upharn, Kings 
ty, N. B.

The Newfoundland fall herring fish- __________________________
ery is over. The total catch is con- ----------------
stderably below that of lash year and steamer and a Swedish steamer, have 
will aggregate about 40.000 barrels for been sunk by mlneg 
Notre Dame Bay. Bay of Islands. Pla- '
centia Bay and Fortune Bay. Notre, twenty-five lives, according to reports 
Dame Bay will have about 20.000 bar- i leceived here. The Norwegian vessel 
rejs. Bonne Bay 5500, Bay of Islands,1 wa8 bjown up outside the Norwegian 
12,000, and the remaining Bays 3000., . ... „
About 10.000 barrels have been so faf |port of dc e^t, fisher
shipped oif of Notre Dame Bay by,men were killed- The Swedish vessel 
steamers, schooners and train from j 
Tjewlsporte. An effort is now being 1.57., tons, 
made to get out the balance of the England to Sweden and went down 
catch before navigation closes. The near Couquet Island, off the coast of 
steamers Sagona, Prospero and Diana 
will clean up about 9000 barrels this 
trip if Ice conditions permit.—St.
John’s, Newfoundland.

ester, Edward

OIL HEATERS NEWCASTLE with the loss ofSL JohnCUSTOM TAILOR A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and eaves coal 

They are safe, convenient and 
nomical. Come In and

GIRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.'
randy Factory, St. Stephen, N.B., good 
salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our boarding house, 
which is presided over by a very com
petent Matron, at a i-ery reasonable 
amount.

Newcastle, Feb. 4.—The 
part of Northumberland County 
organized last night for the Thrift or 
War Savings Campaign, by Michael 
McDade, of St. John, who very elo
quently and convincingly explained 
the purpose and procedure of of th*
Thrift and War Savings Stamp- 
They would give the children and a’ 
who had not enough to invest In the 
Victory Loans to take a. part now 
with small sums to help tho Govern
ment pay Rs enormous war deb'
Canada, which used to borrow from 
outside, had borrowed from its own 
people during the war. and all th'1 
Interest was now payable to and would 
be spent by her own citizens In this 
country. Merchants would see the ad
vantage of this and encourage the sal 
of stamps.

Sir Douglas Hnzen was giving all 
his time to the o-ranisatlon of this 
province gratis. Mr. McDade went 
on to thoroughly explain everything in 
detail. Banks, post offices and rail 
ways were already selling stamps 
and the idea was to have many other 
agencies to relieve the former.

Mayor John H. Troy presided, and 
strongly supported Mr. McDade 

Other speakers were Revs. P. A 
Dixon and W. J. Bate; Postmaster 
James M. Troy, who reported he had 
already sold $509 of War Savings and 
$150 of Thrift Stamps here; Hon 
John Momtesy, W. A. Park. G. P
Burchill, Chas. J. Morrlssy, and to sea. j
others. Às soon as the yard is cleared the

Pt was moved hv Warden G. P. Comeau Shipbuilding Company will ‘
Burchill, seconded by J. D. Creagban, ! begin the construction of another Nowadays we slmpv ask at any
and carried unanimously: I vessel along the similar lines as the drug store for Wyeth’s Sage and PEACE WORK at war

That this meeting endorse the Wnr one now on the ways. They are now Sulplvur Oompo-uud.’ You will get a f ,* ara?‘
Savings Campaign as presented by | pitting the necessary lumber out of. large bottle of this old-time recipe ink needed sock « f„r Urgently
Mr. McDade and proceed to organise, ,he woods. ( proved by the addition of other in- ® L.uf. n t,1<- £aat* simple
for the purpose of carrying out the j American Ports. ; grediervts, at very little cosL Every f. 1 ' 11111 particulars today,
same In this district. , ! body .vises this preparation now be- ° *

Following officers were elected: City Island, N. Y., Feb. 5—Both cause no one can possibly tell that
Chairman for West Northumberland south str Prospero (British) St. John's you darkened your hair, as it does it 

—Warden G. P. Burchill. and Halifax for New York. ; so naturally and evennly. You dampen
' Committee for Newcastle—-Cbas, J Boston. Feb. 5—Sid str Aranmore a sponge or soft brush with it and 

Morrissy. chairman; Mayor J. H (British) Yarmouth, N. S. draw this through your hair, taking
Troy. Walter Amy. Aid. Pertey Rus B ... . p . one email strand ai a time; by morn
sell. R. A. N. Jarvfa (advertising ( ing the gray hair disappears, and af-
managnr,. C. 0- I'ondjl. and W. A. ; Londoni p-eb S—Tho Nnrwealan lsr another apulloation or two. your 
Park, with power to add to their nnm ^mmer Warama. from Wahana, Xew- hair liecomea beautifully dark', thick
ber- „ „ __ . foumiland. November 1-2. for North and glossy and you look years young-

The Newcastle committee meet 
Monday afternoon at 3 to select sub
committees.

western
A. MORIN, Ladles' ana Gentlemen's 
Tailor.
Fashions of New York. Lowest Cash 
Prices.

62 GERMAIN 
Corner King.

GROCERIESExpert from the American see them.
A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main Street 

' ’Phone Main 398. was the steamier Sphynx, of 
It was on its way fromT. DONOVAN & SON

Grocerier and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 266.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

UPSTAIRS 
one M. 137-41

8TREEV,
’Phi

Write for particulars.

FISH WANTED—Cook and housemaid. 
Apply with reference. Mrs. Guy Fitz 
Randolph, Randolph, N. B. Telephone 
W204-21*

Scotland, with the lose of seventeen 
members of its crew.Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

ÜN DID RECIPE WANTED—Kitchen woman. Also
pastry cook. Apply Matron, County 
Hospital, East St. John.

Another Launching.

On or about February 14th, there 
will be launched from the plant of the 
Comeau Shipbuilding Company at 
Comenuvllle. Dlgby County, a beauti
ful tern schooner, which N now rap
idly nearing completion This splen
did vessel Is classed A1. for twelve 

French Veritas and In her

JOS L. McKENNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066.

WANTED—a second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert E. Tstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

years in the
construction she surpassed in every 
particular the requirements of the 
Bureau.

No name has as yet been chosen 
for the schooner, which is 144 tons 
net. Her dimensions are keel, 116 
feet; beam. 32 feet: depth. 12.2 feet.
Her waterways, keelson and much 
of her heavy timbering is of Douglas Tea and Snlphirr, properly compound-

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark 

and Glossy.

WANTED—A second class female
teacher wan ed for District No. 2 
Parish of Kara Apply, e tat ing’sal
ary, to F. W Rtecker, secretary, Hat
field Point, Kings County, N.B R.R. 
No. L

HORSES
1 SKATE GRINDING

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.
51 BRUSSELS STREET

WANTED TO HIRE men to work 
In lumber woode. Apply at Edward 
Hogan's, Union street. Main 1667.

Almost everyone knows that Sage'
TEACHER WANTED for

fir. Her cabins are done in native ed. brings beck the natural color and District No. 12, second class female 
woods, grained, painted and moat to the hair ®'hen faded, stre t u- i?acRer- Apply, staling salary want-
mperbly finished. The vessel will be ed, to George Adams, GiassviJle. RF
felly rtgeed on the ways, and as soon « *™S «° the onlY No. 3, Carleloa Countv. NB
ns launched will bo ready to proceed ! to get this mixture was to make it at

DENTISTS

HOTELSDR. J. C. DOORE 
•who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps haa resumed hie 
practice at the corner ot Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

•Phone M. 8096.

home, which is mussy and trouble-
MALE HELP WANTED!

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 

Canada Food Board License 
No. 10-3465.

HOTELS

DR. H. P. TRAVERS

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflfbe Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Auto Knitter Co., Dept. 
£6C, 607 College Street, Toronto..

TEACHERS WANTED
HARNESS:

ELEVATORS "THE PRINCE WILLIAM" Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency.
Established 1910; 2253 Cornwall street, 
Regina, secures suitable schools Tor 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free 
istration.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

‘Phone Main 448.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

HT. JOHN, N. B,

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
oYer. P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

reg-
Sydney, has been posted at Lloyds as or. 
missing. The Wagama was a steamer 

S of 4.4S9 tons gross register, and was 
built In 1913.

Liverpool. Feb. 5—Ard str Scotian,
St. John and Halifax. N. S.

Wonderful!
LOST.“The cuttlefish," remarked the zoo

logist. “when it becomes agitated 
scatters ink and slips away in the
darkness."

"Wonderful!" exclaimed the man 
with spots on his vent. "The fountain 
pen of the sea!”

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HACK & LIVERY STABLE LOST—A lady's gold wrist watch 

on Monday afternoon, between Union 
Depot and Indiantown by way of Main 
street. Finder please return to 28 
Albert street, city. Reward

ROYAL HOTEL urnELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873, 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co,

THREE SHIPS ARE
MINE VICTIMSWM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
■ 74 1-2 Coburg Street 

'Phone M. 1367.

King Street
St John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

4 Many Lives Lost When the 
Ships Went Down.

ENGRAVERS
CASTORIA ASTHMA

For Infants and Children I INSTANTLY*.RELIEVED WITH

In Use For Over 30 Years

Eg South Shields, England. Feb. 6.—Tho 
British sloop Penarth is reported to 
have been sunk by a mine twenty- 
three miles off the Tyne river. Two 
trawlet s have picked up forty mem
bers oi the crew.

Two ships, a Norwegian flailing

JOHN GLYNN
IS Dcrehestr Street. M| 1264. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trahie,.

-Always bears
THE P*? the

! OR HONLY REFUNDED. ASK ANY ORUMiS"
or writ» Lymitt-Inox Co., NonttwL ?.Q. enatgi.Signature of

j

4 •

i:
i

/1. Lt

Z:

\

•H'JwSt.vlSff'—k
UNARD LINEi

TO LONDON
From—
iw York Pannonla

TO LIVERPOOL
Feb. 18

fw°York 

iw York 
►ston 
»w York 
»w York 
sw York

Ftb. 14 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 1*»\

Saxon in 
Carmanla 

Primes Juliana 
Royal George 

Aqultanla 
Caranta

NCHOR-DONALDSON
TO GLASGOW

From—
. John. N. B. Cassandra Feb. 36

ANCHOR LINE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

»r rates of passage and further pni- 
tlculars apply to all local 

ticket agents, or The
OBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 

162 Prince William Stréet,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

________ _

1
Comer germain aae erineeae ft*

yGRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Commencing October let and untb 
urtlier notice, steamer will sail ai 
olio we:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.3o 
k.m., for St. John via East port. Cam- 
lobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
It. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. fo- 
irand Manan via Wilson’s Beach 
Jampobello and KastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
.30 a.m., lor SL Stephen, via Campo 
:ello, Eastport. Gumming e Cove ami 
It. Andre we.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
it 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permitting» 
or Grand Manan, via St. Andrew* 
Jamming’s Cove, Eastport and Campo 
tello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays ai 
.80 am. for St. Andrews, via Campo- 
>ello, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
cturning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Irand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GURTILL.
Manager.

"he Maritime Steamship Co." 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

On and after June lat, 1618, a si nan.
‘ of this company leaves St. John 
rery Saturday, 7.30 a. m., tor Black s 
arbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
eaver Harbor.
Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, twi 
)urs of high water, for tit. Andrews, 
tiling at Lord’s Cove. Rlchardaou. 
’Etete or. Back Bay.
Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 

r Tuesday morning, according to tho 
de, for tit. George, Back Pay and 
lack’s Harbor.
Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesda; 

a the tide for Dipper Harbor, caillas 
t Beaver Harbor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor for tit. Joltu 
a. m., Thursday.
Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

ousing Co., Ltd., ’Phone <"581. Maa-
er Lewis Connors.
This company will not be responsible 

»r any debts contracted alter this date 
rithout a written order from the com 
any or captain ot the steamer.

I

\

1

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sises American Anthracite
Georges Creek Blaeksmlth

Sprlnghlll Reserve
PRICES LOW.

R. P. Sl W. F. Starr, Limite-i
•mythe Street Union Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

* « MILL STfletT.TEL. 42

(

DOMIHfdn" 11

■A II II
'GeneralSales Office'

MOPTNKAl

%

111 ST.JAMBS ST.

R. P. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED. 
Agents at St. John.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 
WM. THOMSON A CO.

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

Agents
wanted

by leading British Manu
facturers of Commercial, 
Municipal, and Passenger 
Service Motor Vehicles

ver there are
vacancies. Manufacturers are 
pioneers of the Industry, estab
lished 17 years, w th lull range of 
heavy vehicles made in up-to-date 
Model Factories. Letchworth,

roods and

Apply hlatino sprrifienUy :
(1) General quaJifica
(2) District that can be worked.
(3) Estimated number of vehicles 

that cro be sold in first year. 
(4) Full Bankers and other references.Lacre

MOTOR CAR CO. LTD. 
LETCHWORTH, Eng.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER dL CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

ten

F.C.WESLEYCO.
Artists Enpravirs

flSTHMADOR

Reynolds i Fritch

ÇMETQN1IOU5E

pOM I NION

COAL COMPANY<•

/ > •*-
y/i

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

SNCHOR DONALDSON
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f AROUND THE CITY | “HELLO" PEOPLE 
ENJQY BANQUET JANUARY FERRY REPORT SHOWS 

INCREASED TRAFFIC AND REVENUE
♦

Have Majestic HeatFAIR, SNOW TONIGHT
Employes of New Brunswick 

Telephone Company Were 
Guests Last Night—-Excel
lent Repast and Lengthy 
Program Carried Through.

RESIDENCE PURCHASED.
Dr. G. A. B. A tidy has purchased 

the residence, No. 85 Union street, 
recently occupied by Ward C. Helen.

The .terry report for the month of January, 1818, «noire suite an in
crease In the trame and revenue, but this increase in revenue is more 
than offset by the increase in the wag es and salariée paid in the depart
ment. Following are the flguree for January, 1818 and 1819:

Passengers.

at Your Desk
In Your Homein the Workshop

i-csB coal is needed on the milder days when all that’s requir
ed le to remove the chill lor which

FIRE ALARM FOJLDER,
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., King 

street are giving away a neat pocket 
Are alarm folder.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
Lieutenant John Kimball Scanxmell 

is struck off the strength of the C. E. 
F., on general demobolization, 12th 
December, 1918.

V
THE MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER

to expressly designed. The Majestic gives quick, plentiful, 
clean, Odorless heat, healthful as the sun’s rays—at the turn 
of the switch.

The first banquet to the employees 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company was given last evening, in 
Bond’s, by the Company, and proved 
a decided success.

President J. W. Duncan presided 
In an able and most efficient manner; 
and Ms efforts, along with the other 
partici|>ants, made the banquet the 
marked, success that it was.

The guests gathered in the rooms 
about nine o’clock, and the menu was 
as follows:—

•Oysters on the half shell. *
Points of Lemon

1918.
64,723 at 1 cent, , 
88,765 at 1% cent, . 
60,383 at 3 cents, .

1919.
&L74-9 at 1 cent, .$ 617.49 
97,630 at 1% cent,
62,967 at 3 cents.

/• I 64723 
. 1,109.66 
. 1,610.89

. 1,220.30 
. 1,689.911 AT TRIFLING COST FOR CURRENT

and can be attached to any electric light socket in a moment 
There are

193,851
Increase in passengers, 18,625; Increase in revenue, 8460.02.

Teams.

$3,167.68 212^76 $3,627.70

Several Styles of Majestic Heaters 
from the desk or table type, shown to the left, to the Majestic 
electric logs for fireplaces.

8

IFOR BELGIAN RELIEF.
Mayor Hayes yesterday received 

from Mrs. Jane Bartley, Belleville, 
Carloton County, the sum of. one dollar 
for Belgian relief.

Single, 9,549 at 8 cents, $76322 
Double, 1,441 at 16 cents, 216A5

9,867 at 8 cents......... . $ 7«9.36
1,831 at 16 cants .......... 274.66 PRICED FROM $7.50 UPWARDS. 

Feel Their HeatCall and See Them10,990 First Floor.$980.07 11,698
Increase in teams, 708; increase in revenue, $83.94.
Salaries—1»18, $2,366.86; 1919, $2,9-12.38. Increase over 1918, $586.76.

$0,064.01

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDON BUSINESS TRIP.
Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P.„ left on 

the Montreal express last evening en 
route to Ottawa on business. Mr. 
Wigmore expects to return on Satur-

Stuffed Olives
Puree of Tomato.

Lobster Patties, a la mode. 
Roast Young Turkey. 

(Cranberry Sauce, Dressing. Gravy) 
Creamed Potatoes

Port Wine Jelly. Whipped Çream. 
English Plum Pudding, Fruit Sauce. 

Layer Ice Cream.

GENERAL. PUBLIC HOSPITAL
IS CLOSED TO VISITORSGreen Peasday.

I6TH SIEGE BATTERY.
George E. Wither^, superintendent 

of letter carriers, 1 
his son, G. Percy 
photo of the 6th Canadian Siege Bat
tery, taken in Mehlem, Germany.

ias received from 
Withers,

Canadian Cheese,
Confectionery.

The menu card took the form of a 
little booklet, and on the inner page 
■were eleven commandments, for the 
guidance of the,employees of the com 
pan y in their daily work, which were 
nicely phrased and deserving of fav
orable comment. Each of the items 
mentioned on the menu, was accom
panied with little phrases of quitte 
unique mention, and somewhat laugh
able in ttie fact that each accompanied 
a name of the food commodity men
tioned.

After the members and invited 
gueet’9. among whom were the follow
ing: Superintendent O. H. Fraser. 
Lieutenant F. J. Nisbet. Construction 
Superintendent J. E. Marshall, H. G. 
Black, S. Hoyt. N. E. Moore, S. B. 
Ebbett, L. D. Morse. J. Merritt, F 
Lewis, and A. W. McMacldn, had 
done justice to the excellent repast, 
the chairman. President J. W. Duncan, 
addressed the assemblage on the work 
of the members of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Workers’ Association, com
plimented the past work of the mem
bers. who had aided In building up a 
grand and useftil necessity in every 
day life, and concluded in hoping that 
in the future the same spirit of hearty 
co-operation would be met by employ 
er and employee, a spirit which had 
been characteristic of the past asso
ciations between employer and 
employee of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company.

He then proposed the toast to the 
King, which was greeted with musical 
honors.

The following toasts next followed 
In order:

“To The Association,” proposed by 
Mr. MacLeod, responded to by Mr. 
Colwell.

“To The,Company,” by F. Carry, re
sponded to by Superintendent 6. J. 
Fraser.

“To New Brunswick." proposed by 
H. G. Black, responded to by C. X. 
Kee.

Celery, Biscuits 
Coffee. Two Patients Died of Influenza After Being Admitted to 

Institution—Disease Traceable to Contagion from Visi
tors—Scarcity of Room in Hospital—Only Two Vacant 
Beds Yesterday.

a group

WERE ENTERTAINED.
Ou Tuesday evening the ladies of 

the Fairville Methodist Missionary 
Aid were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. David Linton, Lancaster Heights. 
A very pleasant evening was eipent by 
the guests.

Notice is given in another portion 
of this paper Lo the effect that visitors 
to the General Public Hospital in the 
future will be prohibited Lom making 
any visits to the institution until fur- 
fiier notice. The order is one issued 
by the hospital authorities and quite 
naturailv some may grow inquisitive 
as to the “why" of this new order. 
The reason advanced is that two cases 
of Influenza breko out in the institu
tion after the patients h id entersi the 
hospital for oilier treatment, and who 
at I he time of admittance i.iri not the 
least symptoms of the disease. Liter 
it was traceable to contagion from 
visitors to the institution, and the 
medical authorities of tfi* institution 
took the precautions that 
future disease of such a nature might 
be lessened if visitors were not allow
ed into the building, and accordingly 
issued the notice in the press, 
two cases which are referred to as 
breaking out in the institut ion unfor
tunately proved fatal, both patients 
succumbing lately to the dreaded 
malady.

Another phase of the work at the 
General Public Hospital is worthy f 
particular mention. At the present

time the med leap authorities state that 
only two vacant beds are in the insti
tution, all the others being filled. 
Such a condition, the medical men of 
the institution state. Is becoming 
chronic of late as space to accommo
date the increasing numbqr of pat 
lents in the General Public Hospital 
is becoming a grave necessity, and 
suggest that something should be 
done to eliminate this state of affaire 
More hospital accommodation in this 
city, it is stated, is urgently needed as 
the numbers of patients are increas
ing daily, and for lack of commodious 
quarters to accommodate the increas
ing numbers they are turned away. 
Some suggest that action be taken at 
once that the city may have the necew 
safy hospital accommodation to help 
the sufferers, when their medical at 
tendants warrant their admittance 
to an hospital. The population of the 
city is increasing, and, it is believed, 
something must be done in the near 
future so that all may have the proper 
attendance in institutions* like the 
General Public Hospital, which, under 
the superintendency of Doctor H. H. 
Hedden, and a capable and efficient 
staff of doctors and nurses, is doing 
a most noble work.

----- *4*------
INSPECTING SYSTEM.

Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P. R„ and W. R. Mclnnis, vice-presi
dent in charge of traffic, who have 
been making an inspection of the D. 
A. R. system, spent yesterday after
noon in the city and left last evening 
at 6.10 for Montreal.

ADDITIONAL MAILS.
The postmaster has been informed 

of additional mails for Siberia. Mails 
will close at Vancouver. Feb. 13, by 
the Kaon Mura. Feb. 18 by Arabia 
Mura. The Kashimi Mura has been 
postponed until Feb. 12, but will not 
go if the direct Canadian steamer is 
sailing on that day.

CORRESPONDENCE TO TROOPS.
An order from headquarters, Mili

tary District No. 7 says:—“In 
of demobilization, all correspondence 
addressed to troops overseas shotfd 
be endorsed on the outer cover with 
the name and address of the sender, 
In order that the communication may 
be returned in the event of its being 
undelivered.’*

Tungsten Electric Lamps
Tiit*

BLUE LABEL AND SUNBEAM
Do not ignore the vital importance of good reliable light. 
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in 
electric lighting.

DRAWING POSTPONED.
Owing to the (act that all the tick

ets tor the $100 Bond, which was 
donated to the Red Cross by Mrs. 
Burden, not being returned, the draw
ing did not take place at the Imperial 
Theatre last evening. Arraneiements 
will be made for this drawing to take 
place at a future date.

15, 25, 40, 60 and 100 Watt Lamps.
The Perfect Light Just a Little Cheaper.

War Saving and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.
FREE EVENING f

SCHOOL BOOMING
WAR SAVING STAMP 

SOCIETIES FORMEDj

Meeting With Splendid Sue- 
More Pupils May En

roll at Any Time—Attend
ance Over One Hundred

Principals of Public Schools 
Pushing Formation—Two 
in High School Yesterday. &trMon s. cOtet 1m.cesi♦i

GEN. MACDONELL RECOVERING.
Brigadier General Macdonell. C. 

M. G.. D. S. O., officer commanding 
Military District Number 7. who was 
taken ill on Monday, is reported to 
be recovering and will soon resume 
his duties at headquarters. The gen
ial O. C. of the district had contract
ed a bad cold, and took the necessary 
precautions by remaining indoors for

“To the Soldier Boys.” proposed bv 
A. Duke, responded to by Lieutenant 
E. J. Nisbet.

“To The Ladles,” proposed by B 
Edwards and- responded to by S. 
Ebbett.

All the toasts were proposed and re
sponded to in a more or less humor
ous vein than the last mentioned, when 
6. Ebbett, in an able speech came to 
the fron-t for the ladies and merited 
prolonged applause.

Then followed in quick succession 
the following programme :

Chorus—"Pack All Your Troubles in 
Your Old Kit Bag."

Reading—G. Stinson.
Chorus—"Smiles."
Reading—J. L. Smith.
Vocal Solo—E. Till.
Story—W. Smith.
Song—"Casey" Jones.
Reading—W. Duncan.
Chorus—“When You Wore a Tulip "
Reading—D. McAllister.
Solo—E. Till.
Story—W. Colwell.
Piano Selection—M. Watson.
Banjo Selection—Mr. Bagnell.
Chorus 

Here.”
And so the first banquet of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company to Its 
employees ended, all stating at its con
clusion that "It was 
success.”

S
T *“ the hs£e
tïelr intention o( pushing 

formation ot societies. Each society 
” }! 6 nnnted after the school
will be given s number, those form- 
1 Md2erday b®ing “ig1‘ Sohool Nos.

The officers elected were:
High School No. 1.—Audrie Hunter 

lu-esident; William Russell, secre-

High School No. 2—J. Walter Thom- 
as president; Arthur Miles, vice-pre- 
gdent, Ralph Secord, secretary; John 
Holman, treasurer.

The free evening schools for boys and 
men which is being conducted in the 
King Edward school. Wentworth street 
and the Centènnlal school. Brussels 
street, is meeting with splendid suc
cess. The attendance has gradually 
increased until now there are more 
than one hundred in all the classes. 
Pupils may enroll at any time. Those 
attending In the King Edward build
ing are taught reading, spelling, writ
ing and arithmetic, and those in the 
Centennial receive 
elementary and advanced mechanical 
drawing. More pupils can be accom- 

! modated In all the classes. Either of 
the instructors will gladly furnish full 
information to any who are interested.

The large number of returned sold
iers who have enrolled this winter is 
a pleasing feature. Special consider
ation is always shown these most de
serving men, and they are encouraged 
to attend regularly so that they may 
qualify for the important and respon
sible positions that are awaiting thq

Dr. Bridges, the general superlntend- 
retumed heroes.
ent of schools, hag been visiting the 
evening classes this 
pressed himself as being well pleased 
with the progress already attained by 
the pijoils and pointed out to them 
that many prominent and successful 
men had gained n liberal education 
by making the best use of their spçre 
time to increase their fund of knowl-

8TORE3 OPEN AT S A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.i

Final Selling of
Buy Thrift Stamps

ST. DAVID’S‘CHURCH.
The old landmark, Saint David’s 

Presbyterian church, Sydney street, Is 
at the present assuming it's former 
model and proportions as the work 
of rebuilding the structure is rapidly 
being rushed forward. The steel frame 
work is being placed in position for 
tlie walls and roof, and the cement 
and brick work is getting along nice
ly for the present season of the year. 
The mildness of the climate it is »tat 
ed permits of the work being carried 
on at such speed.

yWE SELL THEM

instruction in
Balance of our stocks to be sold at Big Bargain Prices. 
A point to emphasize is that these garments are es pec-

■ally well made, beautifully lined, of . thoroughly reliable 
quality, backed by the reputation of this store.V

As we are looking forward to an advance in the price 
of Hudson Seal, you will find this the practical time to buy. 
Bargain prices are as follows :

SOME HANDSOME CARS.
There is now on exhibition at the 

showrooms of J. a, Pugrsley anil Co., 
t^uceas street, a number of cars 

that have just been painted’ and re- 
fimshed by their new Paint Depart 
ment at Glen Falk in the building 
formerly occupied by the Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, which i8 the lar 
gest and most uptodate paint shop 
in the Maritime Provinces, and is in 
charge of experienced men. J. a. 
Pugsley and Oo. invite inspection ot 
these cars, and will be pleased to 
quote prices for complete overhauling 
and retfinishing.

'
G. vy. V. A. SECRETARY.

At a recent executive meeting of 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
A. E. Frame was elected secretary 
of the association in the place made 
vacant by the former secretary, Ser
geant E. J. Puddy,, who has been ap
pointed caretaker of the building. The 
retiring secretary was presented with 
a vote of thanks for his untiring and 
valuable services in tlie past. To his 
successor is wished the same succès i 
as characterized the past work of 
his predecessor.

1 (2) Only Plain Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inch lengths,
$230.00 each

(3) Only Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with Black Mar-
...........$257.00, $290.00 and $300.00

(I) Only Muskrat Coat, 50 inch Length........... $147.5C|j
Sale in Fur Section, 2nd Floor, Thursday.

i -Where Do We Oo From
week, and he ex-

»
ten....

more than a

MAJ. GEN. HUGHES
IS COMING HERETHE CITY ELECTRIC

CONTRACTORS MET
THE FINEST STAPLE

A BIG SPECIAL THURSDAY
—In Costume Section, 2nd Floor—

WOMEN’S POMONA V. LOUR KIMONOS
_. Very Specially Priced, *2.25. Size • 36 to 42.

and JeTesea“y ^ The (mot

ty ,nch,d,ng sky' «°-

Free Hemming Sale of Household Cottons and Linens now going'on m r.ino» ------------
Big Reductions on Men’s Fur and Fur Lined Coats, in Mens Clothing Section. 2nd Fk^T 
MONS STAR MEDAL RIBBON, Just arrived. 95c. yard.

WESTERN MEN DI8E MONEY CAN BUY AND 
THAT EXPERT JUDGMENT 

COULD SELECT.
LIKE ST. JOHNIs Acting Inspector General ot 

Eastern Canada During Ill
ness of General Lessard— 
Will Inspect District 7.

Major Gênerai John Hughes, Inspec
tor, General of Western Canada, who 
Id acting Inspector General of Eastern 
Canada, during tlie illness of General 
Lessard, will reach the city in the 
very near future, Military Headquar
ters announced yesterday. The gener
al will make an inspection of Military 
District 7. He is a brother of Sir 8am 
Hughes, former Minister of Militia In 
the federal house. The near visit of 
General Hughes to this city to his first 
in an official capacity.

Tlhe electric contractors of the city 
held a meeting in the Retail Merch
ants’ Association rooms lost evening.. 
S. C. Webb presided.

Barry Wilson, city electrical inspec 
tor, presented hie proposed by-laws 
for the government of the installa
tion of electric currents in and around 
all city buildings; and a second by
law relating to the government of lic
ensing and examination of all city 
electricians. While the meeting was 
til strict approval with the proposals 
as laid down by Mr. Witeon, the ma 
jority of tlie meeting were of tlie op 
in ion that the specifications as laid 
down were not broad enough, and be
lieved that greater latitude should be 
employed in the laws as affecting the 
wiring of residences and all buildings 
of certain sizes, and according to the 
build of the edifices to be wired.

Again the meeting proposed, and 
strongly -suggested, that all outside 
electricians and electric contractors 
foe taxed, when in the city doing busi
ness. or moving into the city for the 
purpose of engaging in the electric 
business.

The electric contractors approach 
the common council this morning ab* 
3ut 11 o’clock, to offer their sugges 
lions to the city fathers in the elec 
trlcal work of tlie city, so that sped 
fled lews may be enacted to govern 
hem in the future, or those laws al-

id y enacted to be mode

Conducting Officer Says Sol
diers Homeward Bound 
Speak in Highest Terms of 
Reception Given Them 
Here.

Announcing today the 
grades of the advanced 

now Spring Suitings 
and Coatings. These pleasing char
acteristics unmistakably evident in 
this first contingent of new spring 
fabric fashions, upholding the prestige 
of Dykeman quality merchandise— 
rough textures such as our |4.50v 54 
inch wide Cheviot Serge, makes up in 
a simple yet delightful fashion, 
ticularly wel\adapted for tiiie

Soft weaves of 
French serge, 46 Indies wide, at |3.2b 
per yd., very attractive in themselves, 
suitably adapted to the 
of tlie New

Captain Jean Malenfant, Moncton, 
who is In the city, is connected with 
the Quebec Clearing Services com
mand as copducting officer for the 
Quebec and Central Canada military 
districts. He is awaiting the arrival 
of the steamship Tunisian in this port, 
and will, conduct the m 
tral Canadian military 
their respective headquarters* 
reached the city yesterday from Mont
real, where he had conducted a num
ber ot men to that district. Speaking 
of St. John he made particular men
tion of the reception given the return
ing men on the Grampian as all so
cieties were on hand at the piers in 
Large numbers to meet the lads and 
give them a cheering welcome home. 
The men of Central Qana’a made par
ticular mention of the treatment af
forded them In this port while on the 

bound,
“It was a genial change In comparison 
to the life overseas."

season'snew suit modes. Jswagger styles 
Spring Frocks. Buttons 

predominate for trimming on smart 
suits and coats for early spring wear, 
and you will experience no difficulty 
in choosing from our button stock. 
Buckles, too, play an Important part 
in trimming the suits. They 
in Pearl, Bone, Composition, etc. The 
prices in this case are as in all other 
cases with Dykeman merchandise, ut
most in quality, most moderate In 
price. We’ll be pleased to show you 
our eew spring Dress Fabrics over 
the counter or by mail.

of the Cen- 
distrlcts to

He|
GARRISON REGTS.

TO DEMOBILIZE Yes, We Still Offer Fur Bargains
Many of your friends have been purse wise since Janu- 

• ary and incidentally have become acquainted with "Reliable 
Furs”—much to their delight.

All Such Units in Canada Will 
Soon be Demobilized and 
Officers and Men Return ,o 
Civil Life.

—DYKBMAN'S.
According to the latest reports re

ceived from Ottawa tlie Seventh Cane- 
dian Garrison Regiment, as all other 
garrison regiments, in Canadft, will be
demobolized in the near future. The WOMAN'S HOSPITAL AID ASS’N. 
new order will affect quite a number AU women interested in the organiz
ed men in this centre who previously lng of the Woman's Hospital Aid As- 
joined this unit, and others who on ac- s-ociation of the General Public Hoepl- 
count of physical qualities transferred tal are urgently requested to attend 
for home service, not oeing accept- the public meeting Friday afternoon, 
ed for overseas duty. The officers at February 7th, at 2.30, Board of Trade 
the present connected with this unit I rooms. Election of officers and other 
are soon to be returned to civil life. *- Important matters.

For $97.00 Now
You can own a fine first grade coat of Marmot. The orig
inal price was $125.00. Isn’t $28.00 worth saving?

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

trains homeward and added: Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight G. W. 
V. A. rooms, 8 o'clock. Important 
business.

more spec l- 
vc. A goodly number of alectricianu 
tnd electric contractors were present 
at the meeting last ee-vning, among 
whom were: J. B. Jonee, Jr., Messrs. 
Driscoll and Mackie, Mr. Murdock 
representing the Jones Electric Corn* 
pony, and J. Coffey.

PUBLIC NOTICE
No visitors will be allowed 

in the General Public Hospital 
until further notice. H. Hed
den, M. D., Superintendent.

!
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IFINAL REDUCTIONS
, '----- ON-----

FEATHER TURBANS
Every one of our Feather Turbans has been repriced for final clearance. 

You will find a number of styles to select from. An excellent opportunity to 
secure an extra nice Hht at the unheard of low price of

$1.50 each
This price should sell them'all in one day.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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